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Triumph of the Gospel.
Men shall run to anti fro. and knowledge shall be in

creased.—Dawikl. xil. <.
Where rolls the stormy billow 

Along the troubled deep ;
Where verdant prairies pillow 

The sunbeams as they sleep ;
Where hills with heaven are blending .

Where spreads the dreary waste ; 
Where torrents are descending,

The Gospel heralds haste.

Where perfume-breathing flowers 
Shed fragrance on the gales.

That sweep through rosy bowers 
Of sunny Persia’s vales :

Where o’er the snow-cla 1 mountains 
Swells China’s busy hum:

Where flow those olden fountains,
The gladsome tidings come.

The forest dark is hushing 
The murmur of the blast,

While melodies are gushing 
Unknown in ages past ;

And softly, sweetly stealing 
Upon the desert air.

The Sabbath bells are pealing,
To wake the voice of prayer.

Old Grecian temples hoary,
Decay’d with vanish’d lime,

Shrines famed in song and story 
Reverberate that chime ;

And louder, louder swelling 
It sweeps o’er Abie’s shore.

With gentle music quelling 
The lion’s angry roar.

Lord 1 in Thy mercy speeding,
Thv chosen heralds guide,

That ihey. in triumph leading 
Thy people scattered wide,

From every clime and nation 
May gather them in one.

Till earth with adoration 
Hails the Eternal Son.

lion.* Under these circumstances, his jadg- , been busily engaged this morning with fur- the church, and on this account could not be ly all periodicals had gone down in their On one side was the High Church party. 
ment was that the Conference should pro- tlier changes in the Stations, it being deemed received into the Normal Institution. This j sale during the year, and especially periodi- j with Archbishop Laud at its head, who pro
ceed with the question. Several brethren desirable to make them as perfect as possi- was a great disadvantage involving a serious cals of the class published by the Book claimed their “ Sunday no Sabbath.1

i expressed their high satisfaction with this ble before so large a number of the brethren loss of talent to the Body. He thought that Room. The circumstances of the times, the ; the same side was the Government of tha-
resdlt. The name of each Candidate was shall have left. Tt.e stationing of so many increased attention on the part of Ministers j increase ol taxation, and the competition in i day, who ordered the ’’ Book ol Sports ” u

heaven this day of success in the : 
of evangelizing H world of sin'. 

O" furent parts o! the wide s
angels, who are ever dr. piI’1.' id ,

In

therefore read, together with the character 1 Ministers is always difficult, but it has seem- would, through the divine blessing, be the 
furnished by his Superintendent.—the judg- ed to be unusually so at the present Confer- means of leading many of them to Christ 
ment of the District Meeting on his case, ence. One reason for this may be that a and his church, so that we might have the 
and the report of the London Examining number of Circuits which, a few years ago, benern of their attainments in the educa- 
Commiltee- The enquiry was a faithful and were comparatively obscure have risen to a tional department of our work. Mr. Scott 
searching one, and issued in the acceptance 1 position of Connexional influence, and press was followed by Mr. Jackson, Mr. Bowers, 
of some forty Young Men, whom we have for the appointment of those Ministers who j and other Ministers, who acknowledged in 
good reason to believe the Lord Jesus in- take the highest rank as popular and altrac- the warmest terms their sense of the value 
tends to be wholly devoted to the service of j live preachers. My own conviction is, we j of the service which the zealous Principal 
his church. This matter occupied the Con- have had sadly too much of this anxiety of the Normal Institution had rendered to 
ference until noon on Friday, when the j manifested by the Circuits. Every species the cause of education,. Mr. Arthur referred 
Stationing Committee retired for the purpose of Ministerial excellence, such as high Chris- j to a gentleman, occupying a post of distinc-

tian character, sound doctrine, a chaste and lion in connection with education in India, 
scripturally simple style, or diligent pastoral whose attention he had himself directed to 
habits, seems to have been greatly lost sight, Mie Normal College, and who, though a 
of in Comparison with popular talent-

My last brought up our business to the 
close of Wednesday evening’s sitting. On 
Thursday morning we were favoured with 
the report of the “Catechumen Committee,”

of revising the Stations.

Prvnncick Chapel, Aag. 7.
During the silting of the Stationing Com

mittee on Friday morning, the Report on 
Book affairs was presented to the Confe
rence, the Rev. Samuel Jackson occupying 
the chair. A long and free conversation en
sued. Several brethren taking part in this 
conversation, dwelt with great propriety on 
the claims of the Book-Room to the practi
cal regard of the Ministers of the Connex
ion. The institution was establisned by 
Mr. Wesley at tin early period, for the pur

of the

Scotchman, pronounced it the best instilu 
rion of the kind he had visited. Mr. Arthur 
stated also that he always telt the most per
fect confidence in commending the instruc
tion at Westminster to any foreigner with

The Leeds Conference,
From Correspondence of the Watchman.

Conference Chapel,

pose of diffusing, by means ol the press, . , , ,. r . ,i I • i. i„„ ! systematically made to connect the childrenthose views ot the truth which lie so clearly | > , , ...
, , ,, | , v.. „„„ ol our families and schools more closely withand succesliilly preached. No words can j

express the service which our publishing 
establishment has rendered to Methodism, j 
and to evangelical Christianity in general ; j 
and those Ministers and friends who seek to

on behalf of which the present Mayor ol whom he was brought into contact in this 
Leeds has kindly acted as Treasurer. The country and who desired to see some out- 
Rev. Samuel Jackson, the father of the ward expression of Methodism. It would 
enterprise, reiterated the sentiments which be well ii a greater number of our friends 
he had so often expressed on this question, from the country would take the opportuni- 
He regarded it as a matter of the greatest j ty, when in London, of visiting this first of 
importance that efforts should he w idely and j

Saturday Evening, Aug. 4.
The session of Thursday morning was 

one of deep interest, and its results will be 
important to Methodism. It should be more 
widely known among the officers and mem
bers of our Societies, that, of late years, our 
Conne.x:onal funds have been inadequate to 
meet their several claims. The deficiency 
of the Children’s Fund is more than £1,400 
this year. The establishment of this fund 
wa« essential to the well-working of a body 
whose Ministers are itinerant. It inevitably 
happened, under the old system’; that some 
of the Circuits were more heavily burdened 
than others, the families of their Ministers 
being larger. And it would sometimes occur 
that those Circuits had the largest families, 
which, on account of the paucity of their 
numbers, or their poverty, were least able 
to sustain them. To remove this objection 
to itinerary, it was determined that the Cir
cuits should support the children of their 
Ministers just in proportion to their num
bers. In this manner, they were all placed 
on an equal footing. The present deficiency 
will be met by the number of members re
quired to support one child being reduced.

There is also a deficient income in the 
fund for the education of Minister’s children, 
a hind which, like that just referred to, the 
system of itineracy requires should he Con- 
nexional. Part of the debt last year was 
divided amongst the Ministers, to be pro
vided by them either in the way ul new 
subscriptions, or in that of donations from 
their own pockets. A large pro|iorlion of 
the amount was forthcoming in the latter 
form. Such a mode of dealing with the 
deficiencies of a hind providing a portion of 
our Ministers’ income, cannot, of course, be 
continued, and'a plan recommended by the 
Schools’ Committee, consisting of Ministers 
and laymen, will he brought belore the Con
ference.

Many Circuits have had, year after year, 
an unmarried Minister, thus throwing, in 
the course of a few years, several families 
on the Connexional funds. Tiie Conference, 
taking these things into its consideration, 
were compelled to refuse the applications of 
Circuits lor single men, though their requests 
were pressing, and it was felt that the Min
isterial help desired was greatly needed.— 
Surely, if these facts relating to our finan
cial a flairs were more generally known, a 
greater number of our people would contri
bute to the support of institutions so inti
mately connected with the prosperity of 
Methodism Our country needs an increased 
number ol Methodist Ministers. Souls are 
perishing w ho might be saved, were zealous 
evangelists to be multiplied. We shall he 
unfaithful, as a 'people, if they are not more 
largely furnished. But until funds are 
forthcoming, to meet all the expenses of such 
augmentation, it will be the wisdom of the 
Conference to stop at the present point. I 
trust a day will come, and before very long, 
when there will he, throughout the whole of 
our Societies, the deeply-rooted feeling that 
the consecration of money to the multiplica
tion of those who are the au«Oassadors of 
Christ, will be regarded as one of the high
est privileges of the Christian life. Such 
will he the case when greater light and love 
prevail. Something more will be done dur
ing the present year, iris hoped, at least in
.1 1 F11__i*„ * our niiDnlP

promote the interests of the Book-Room are 
greatly serving the cause of Christ. Our 
own standard theological treatises, equally 
removed from Pharisaism on the one hand, 
and Antinomianism on the other, cannot be 
too widely circulated. Nor can we be too ac
tive in bringing before the religious public 
generally, and especially our own people, 
the many precious pieces of biography that 
issue from our office in City road. A slight 
effort on the part of our Ministers generally, 
and tour reading friends, would secure, for 
instance, for our Magazine and Christian 
Miscellany a much larger sale. Two or 
three additional copies ol the former might 
be sold, I am sure, in each Circuit, if the 
subject was taken up zealously. This would 
be a most valuable increase. The testimo
nies of several Ministers to the ability with 
which our esteemed Editors have discharged 
their duties, must have been highly gratify
ing. Especial mention was made of the ta
lent displayed in the preparation of the shil
ling Magazine. The book trade generally 
during the past year has suffered Iroin the 
pressure of iucreased taxation. The Book- 
room lias felt this in respect to some of its 
publications, hut it is satisfactory to learn 
that the sale of Hymn-books lias been con
siderably in advance of the preceding year. 
The attached friends of Methodism who are 
diligently engaged in our Sunday-schools, 
will he glad to learn that a Committee has 
already been formed for the purpose of pre
paring a variety of additional books suited 
to Sabbath-school instruction. These hooks 
will be most carefully prepared with as much 
expedition as is consistent with their being 
well executed.

Saturday morning was pleasantly and pro
fitably employed partly in hearing and dis
cussing lltd Pastoral Address and partly with 
Sabbath affairs. The Address prepared by 
Mr Arthur is one of great beauty and force, 
—full of unusually wise and weighty practi
cal counsels which I „am sure will come 
home to the hearts of our people. So deep 
ly were the Ministers impressed by its value, 
that many earnestly desired that a copy 
should be put in the hand of every member 
of our Society. It is not improbable that in 
some Circuits it may be reprinted for gen
eral circulation.

The Sahhaih Committee having brought

the church, so as to secure their attendance 
on our sanctuaries after they shall have 
passed from our Sabbath-schools. Mr. Jack- 
son rightly judges that the neglect of our 
young people just as they are passing from 
youth into manhood is most lamentable, re
sulting very largely in the fruitlessness ol 
the labour and expense bestowed upon these 
young persons during their earlier years.— 
He also urged upon the Conference the re
appointment of the Rev. Robert Jackson to 
the office he had sustained during the last 
two years. His labours in the cause of 
catechetical instruction had done good ser
vice. He thought the experiment should be 
tried a little longer, though his brother's 
position was somewhat anomalous. In this 
proposition he was supported by a resolution 
ot the District Meeting, which was read to 
the Conference. Mr. Squanee and other 
brethren testified to the usefulness of Mr. 
Robert Jackson’s labours in their several 
Circuits. In Bolton, some 400 young per 
sons, if I recollect rightly, were enrolled in 
classes as Catechumens.

During the evening session, the reply of 
the Conference to the Irish Address was read 
by the Rev. George Scott. In this docu
ment respectful reference was made to the 
project ot Irish Methodists to improve the 
financial condition of their Connexion, and 
the munificent contributions they had recent
ly made for this object. A conversation 
ensued, in which Mr. Scott, replying to some 
observations of Dr. Bunting, remarked that 
ihe sending of a deputation to America to 
solicit subscriptions in aid of llie fund our 
Irish friends are intending to raise, was 
wholly an affair of the Irish Conference, and 
that the British Conference would be under 
no undue obligation to American Methodists 
lor any help they may choose to render to 
Ireland. Numbers of Irish Wesleyans from 
that country, including not a few Ministers, 
are now settled in the United Stales. To 
these it is thought an appeal muy very pro
perly be made in aid ol the Methodism of 
their fatherland, and of the church in which 
they were “ born again.” This Conference, 
however, might very safely and properly 
say a few words in recommendation ot the 
appeal. Mr. Osborn also offered some ob
servations in reply to what had been said in 
reference to the affiliated Conferences re
cently formed or in course of formation, and 
from which, the Address stated, that the 
Conference anticipated the happiest results. 
The Irish Representatives, at the close of 
these remarks, bade farewell to the Conler-

Educational establishments. Its beneficial 
influence on the well working of our Day- 
school system is incalculable. We can have 
efficient schools only where we secure able 
masters. These it is the object of the Nor
mal College to lurnish to Methodism, and 
surely the time is come when every large 
Chape| should have, in addition to its Sab
bath school, a well supported Weekday- 
school conducted by a competent master.— 
The prevalence of more enlightened views 
in relation to the needs of our country and 
of our Connexion would, 1 am persuaded, 
issue in the speedy multiplication of these 
institutions.

The whole of Friday evening was devot
ed to the affairs of the “Annuitant Society.” 
In company with several other brethren, 1 
hasten from the Conference to the train, 
thankful for having enjoyed the privilege of 
attending the Conference of 1855.

the literary market, would go far to account be read in the Churches, lie believed that 
for this state of things. There are some pe- this had more to do wiih the subsequent 
riodicals, indeed, and he would especially , overthrow of Church and State than wa» 
name the London Quarterly Review,” generally supposed. On the other side were 
which lie hailed as allies and valuable aux- ; the Puritans, to whom, with all their faults, 
iliarit-s, and could never regard in the light ! the country owed a deep debt of gratitude 
of rivals. There were questions, theologi- for its civil and religious liberties, and its 
cal and disciplinary, of whose discussion the I national recognition of the Lord's Day as a 
Magazine was the most suitable medium ; ! Sabbath. And to the Sabbath; he firmly

the spread of Messiah’s kingdom,
1 cended to the “Celestial City.” bearing '1 

welcome intelligence of sinners rep» nth g — 
ihercbv causing ecstatic joy and | r.u-v to 
swell through the shining ra' k< 1 h-'i' > 1 - 

* servant spectators of I he t rhirgv n-;-t o.
1 “ Zion’s borders,” have exu’fed in tie fa- 
j of spiritual light increasing, tru h prevailing, 
1 grace abounding, piety deepen .ng, and !vo- 
I ness extending. Yes. pree-oiH troth! al

lie* ring .al'Un- 
of

improved aggregate of issue in 1856. He 
did not suppose the establishment of the 
•* London Quarterly ” had tended, in any 
appreciable degree, to diminish the circula 
tion of the “ Magazine," and, even if it had. 
that would not be, to himself, a matter of

in its report, a resolution was submitted by . , , ,,,.„ r. , ,, .. e ence iri appropriate addresses. 1 he seniorDr. Bunting to the Conference expressive of , r . ,, u „ ..... . . ? .. , ... t of these esteemed Ministers, the Rev. liions interest in the sacred cause ol the Lords , ......... , . , , . . ill-,, mas Waugh, spoke ot their discouragementDay, and its determination to uphold its . . = ’ r „ ■1 . • . i ii tu the sister country, arising Iroin the emi-sanctity against all adversaries. I hope you > . J e ■ ■ „ o ■ ,• •„. 3 s , . .. , ... i . ,i,„ «ration of members of their societies mces-may have the oppoitunity of publishing the » - ...........
documents presented to the Conlerence in 
relation to a matter just now occupying so 
much public attention.

Sunday was observed by our Sabbath- 
schools in Leeds, in celebration of the Jubi
lee ol these invaluable institutions. 1 ex
tract the following notice from the Leeds In
telligencer :—

“ Mijst interesting services were held on 
Sunday alternoon in the principal Chajiels 
in Leeds, to celebrate the Jubilee of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Schools in Leeds and 
its neighbourhood. Several thousands ol 
children with their teachers were assembled 
on the occasion, and were addressed by va
rious Ministers. The body of each ciiapel

friends ol

santly going on year after year. Still they 
had to thank God for conversions. He 
added that of the many Conferences he had 
attended in this country the present had 
been the most united he ever witnessed.— 
Mr. Waugh was followed by the Rev. H. 
Price, who, among other observations, re
marked that America had received a larger 
number of members from Ireland than they 
could now report on their Minutes, and more 
Ministers than were at present found in the 
Irish Connexion. On Ibis ground it was 
that they felt themselves fully justified in 
appealing to the Methodists of the New 
World for pecuniary aid in their Connexional 
difficulties, lit a few sentences the Rev. E. 
M. Vance expressed the pleasure he hadWHS filled with the parents and .., .- . . - . .. . ,, _the children, and the interest excited by the ; experienced ,n being present at this Conter- 

speeches and hymns and beautiful singing ! ence’ He /night consider himself as the 
K . . , ... , „ I representative ot the younger Ministers olof he scholars w ill not soon be forgotten. . .* .. J . . .__Irish Methodism, and could say of the bre

thren of his own standing that they fell 
deeply indebted to British Methodists for 
the interest they hud ever taken- in Ireland, 
and that they were strongly attached to this 
Body. The Rev. Robinson Scott, Governor 
and Chaplain of the Connexional Schoo1 in 
Dublin, also addressed the Conference. He

generally of the spiritual necessities ot our 
large towns and of many rural districts, and 
in this way to excite the zeal of Christ's 
people in "behalf of the multitudes in our 
country who are perishing for lack of know
ledge.

The Conference having, in the course of 
Thursday’s sittings, disposed of the question 
of alterations in-Circuits, was prepared for 
the enquiry,—Who are recommended by 
the several Districts, as Candidates for our 
Ministry ? At an earlier period of the Con
ference this question had been postponed

The Conference has been glad to learn 
from the Chair, that our Schools in Leeds 
are in a highly prosperous stale. Some ot 
our best friends in this town are devoting 
their energies, in a most ext mplary manner 
to these institutions. Mr Robert Jackson's 
labours have doubtless contributed very
much to the prosperity of the Leeds Sah- . . . .
bath Schools We cannot hut bel,eve that a.w'*r.", ,nlere8t ,n he Pr°Sr«s°<
they will prove nur.-eries for our Churches Method.sm m fan. native country, especially 
in this important Methodist centre. dwell'n8 uPon ',he ,,»Porlance ol caring for

Monday.—Mr. Kelk, the able and indefa- - ** education ol the young peop e o ri.c.r 
. ,, 0 J , . . ,, tj 1 best families, too many ot whom had becometigahle Secretary, read tins morning he Re- bes^^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ f,(|^
porto t e mpe ui ‘ r .. .; . through having been sent to schools in which

of the Cunfe- - *'-ey were constantly surrounded by
, ,__ ,i. vourable and even hostile influences. Mr.rence those Chapel cases where lb«: cond t - about to proceed to the United

ons on which permission w_as granted for ^ ^ ^ of ,he Fund of the
erection or enlargement bad not been oh- ^ Co(,D<.xion, Eng|j9b Methodists, 1 am 
served i and searching wqmp IromMhe' Su- ^ ^ bearn| ..bld Uiro God speed.”
permtendenu concerned, into the reasons lor Fk1[>ay.s SjlJ;ingj were re„deoed inter-
such violations of engagement. Cases ot e8l, b lfae reportof lhe Educational Com- 
thissort, however, 1 beheve are becoming m|Uebe> 'n(i the obeervationsof its Chairman.
rarer and rarer every y«ar- __ tbe Re,. John Scott, who dwelt at con.ider-

This business done, the , abie lengtti on the question of weekly teach-
^ - „ „ J i.nin!«w «rv Plirictmn nptnnttilpk find

p'^'-.s* j—■» - - .—* Dort ot the Chanel Duiiding uommmee,ai- ---- , , . .. , , . . . .the principal Circuits, to ...form our people P pre6Cnted to our readers. Mr. Kelk throuPh blivmS deen sent to schools in which 
oenerallv r,f the sniritual necessities of our brou„bt before the attention ■c •>- n..„(V i they were constantly surrounded by unla-

journed until afternoon, when it was 
to the Conference, the Stations would be

until the warns of the Connexion should he j brought in. 
clearly ascertained, the prevailing feelingbeing that unless these Candidates were Conference Chap
- h ■ ... . .1 Saturday Morning, August 11likely to be soon wanted, it would he better 
to pass them over for a year. Mr. Scott
expressed the conclusions in relation to this | fore Tuesday. Many of ua,Ji0wever\ mu^t 
matter at which lie had arrived. The num
ber recommended was upwards of forty. A 
large proportion of these would be required 
for the Missions ; and the small number re
maining, they might put into the Inatitu-

ing and training in Christian principles and 
habits. He regretted that there existed so 
much apathy in relation to this subject 
amongst both Ministers and people. He 
was extremely anxious that the number ol 
our schools should be greatly multiplied.

Conference. I believe, will not close be- lbat they should receive more attention from of the periodicals. It the returns of
’ ' .. .. 1 J , i i . t _ : I . -1. —nnk iahini* in Hjlornn.

EASTERN PROVINCES OF AMERICA.
The Rev. Elijah Hoole brought for

ward the Report of the Committee on the 
affairs of the North American Eastern Pro
vinces. The Report stated that the various 
District Meetings in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick bad concurred in the proposal ol 
tbe Conference to constitute the Missions 
comprised in those Districts, into a distinct 
and affiliated Connexion. Dr. Beet barn had 
attended the meeting of the diflercnt Dis
tricts, and had since held a General Meeting, 
at which the ordinary business of a Confe
rence was transacted. It was proposed by 
the Committee that this General Meeting 
should now be recognised as a Conference 
of the Methodist Church of the Eastern 
Provinces of America, and Dr. Beecliam 
recognised as the President of this Confe
rence, and appointed to perform all the func
tions of this office for the ensuing year. As 
legal difficulties might arise in llie transfer 
of property, reservation was made of ques
tions affecting it, until steps be taken under 
proper legal advice. The rev. gentleman 
moved the adoption of the Report by the 
the Conference.

It was seconded by the Rev. W. Lord, 
and carried unanimously.

THANKS TO THE EDITORS.
The Rev. John Bedford had much 

pleasure in rising to propose,—
That the thanks of the Conference be pre

sented to the Rev. W. L. Thornton, M.A., 
and the Rev. Dr. Rule, lor the faithful and 
able manner in which they had performed 
their editorial duties during the past year.

They had all great reason to be satisfied 
with the learned, pious, and, iri every res
pect, competent editors with whom Divine 
Providence had favoured the Connexion. 
No one could read the periodicals issued by 
the Book Room without being gratified with 
the evidence which they afforded of the 
sound Wesleyan theology and valuable and 
varied learning of their authors, and their 
manifest tendency to increase the knowledge 
and improve the piety ol all classes ol their 
readers. Such periodicals were worthy of 
a much larger circulation ; and both with re
ference to the editorial labours which they 
required, and to all the other duties imposed 
upon the editors, and so well performed by 
them, he had great satislaction in moving 
the resolution.

The Rev. T. S. Waddy seconded the re
solution with great cordiality. He had read, 
very carefully, for years past, our periodi
cals, especially the shilling *< Magazine,” 
and, having an opportunity of extensively 
reading the other periodicals of the day, he 
felt satisfied that our Magazine stood first 
among them all. He was surprised that it 
had not a more general circulation. If it 
could, by some means, be gratuitously placed 
in the houses of some of our friends, it would 
make its own way. He was satisfied with 
the learned and pious mode in which the la
bours of tbe Editors had been performed.

The Rev. James Osborn supported the re
solution, which was adopted unanimously.

The Rev. W. L. Thornton was very 
grateful for the vote of thanks just adopted 
by the Conference, and would assure the 
brethren, for bis Colleague and himself, that 
it would be their greatest happiness to serve 
the interests of the Connexion to the utmost 
of their power. It was their anxious desire 
to represent tbe feelings of the body ol 
Wesleyan Ministers throughout the land, 
He could testify that the more they exa
mined their principles of doctrine and of 
Church order, the more they were prepared 
to defend them. Methodism was a revival 
of pure primitive Christianity ; and to the 
couse of spiritual Meilmdism they would 
consecrate all their energies. He was grate
ful for tbe allusions which had been mede 
to the tone and spirit of our periodic*. 
During tbe lapse of twelve months it had 
been their duty to cross the inclinations of 
some of me brethren, but in not a single 
case had they done this willingly. The 
suggestions of the Ministers should ever 
have their best consideration. Various cir
cumstances bad diminished the sale of some

tbe

very serious regret. Such a consequence, Sabbath—the shutting up ol public-houses 
which he was persuaded had not occurred, ! during the whole of the Lord's Day. He 
would he more than compensated by the1 thanked the Conference for the attention
moral advantage resulting to Wesleyan Me
thodism, from so powerful an auxiliary as 
this publication now proved to be. He was 
happy to know that it found readers in the 
highest circles of English society, and con
sidered that it ranked in the first class of 
Quarterlies. He reserved many observa
tions that he felt anxious to make, on the 
ireneral subject of the Conference periodi
cals, until Some proposals, which he earnest
ly desired to advance, should be sufficiently 
defined to be made the subject of discussion.

TIIE SABBATH COMMITTEE.
The R-port of the Sabbath Committee 

was brought up by the Rev. Dr. Rule, and 
gave a very interesting record of its pro
ceedings during the past year.

The Report was unanimously adopted, 
and thanks presented to the Committee, and 
the Secretaries, the Rev. R. Newstead and 
George Maunder, tor their attention and 
services during the year. A geueral reso
lution was also adopted pledging the body 
of Ministers to employ their utmost efforts 
in the holy cause of Sabbath observance.

with which they had listened to his incohe
rent speech. He had made no preparation 
for it, but had been suddenly called up b\ 
the excellent speech tf Dr. Cook, and hi.- 
remarka on Sabbath desecration in France 
He trusted that even there, a change was it, 
progress, and that Methodism was destined 
to effect an extensive reformation in the 
country of our interesting and honourable 
ally.

Mr. Arthur,—adverting to tjje views ol 
Calvin on the Sahhaih question,—agreed 
with Mr. Thomas on tU„ fact, that tbe Eng
lish Reformers had taken a higher position 
i ban I he Continental Reformers. The bre
thren, he felt assured, would respond to the 
appeal of Mr. Thomas.

After some conversation, the Report wa- 
unanimously adopted by the Conference.

who

but the great elementary principles of Me- believed, Great Britain was indebted, under j though some dirine seed lias tallen up n
ihodism would he very ably defended, lie God, lor her political, moral, and religious | rocks, or hv tiie way side, or among thorns,
had no doubt, by the “ London Quarterly j pre-eminence. Of this they might be con- J much has happily found a lodgment in good 
Review.’1 For himself and his Colleague he ; vinced by comparing her with even the Pro- j ground, and w ill spring up 
would ask, in return for any efforts they j testant countries of Continental Europe.— 1 dance ot fruit to the honour and pin 
could put forth in their department, the kind ; Again, what countries had been most zea- ! God. In the other spheres ot ho!\ toil and 
co-operation of their brethren at large ; and \ lous and successful in spreading the name, ! labour in which the people ot (rod hue this 
it would be their ample recompense if they ! the influence, and the blessings of Christian- I lay been engaged, eternity alone c m reveal 
might promote sacred interests which were ity, among heathen and savage populations? j 'he amount of good accomplished. I ho
cherished in their warmest affection, and They were chiefly Sabbath-keeping coun- | Sahbath-sqhool teacher may have spoken a
which would be, he trusted, long as life j tries, England, Scotland, and America. A word of reprool or instruction, win, I. max he 
should last, dearer than life. j crusade had been commenced against our like a “ nail fas ened in a sure place hv the

The Rev. Dr. Rule warmly aeknowlcdg-1 English Sabbath, the effect of which, if sue- | master èf assemblies," and prove 
ed the cordiality with which the Conference j ceeslul, would he to deprive ui of its bene- 
bad expressed its satisfaction with the ser- j fits, and to spread a deluge ol ungodliness 
vices of himself and Colleague, during the i through tbe land. It was headed by the 
past year. Under the guidance of what \ publicans, and supported by the sinners ot 
principles those services were performed, i the Press and Parliament. But lie believed 
the Conference had already heard, but he ; that what the Puritans were to England lur- 
woyld add, that the duties of the editoriate \ merly, Methodism had been in our own 
had been unusually onerous. In their per- | times, and would be still. If Wesleyans 
tormance, the editors had felt themselves to ! were Inilhlul in maintaining the sanctity ol 
be striving against a current of adverse in- | the Lord’s Day, they would succeed, through 
fluences,—influences not unfriendly to their j the divine blessing, in preventing the threat- 
own publications only, but to periodical ened evil. But it they failed in their doty 
literature in general. The strength of this, in this respect, the glory was departed, and 
current might he measured by its effect, in the Sun of England s prosperity hud set for 
a slightly reduced circulation of the *• Maga- j ever. But he had no tear of such a result, 
zinc" and " Youth’s Instructorbut he felt They would take to themselves the whole 
encouraged to hope that arrangements con- j armour of righteousness, and join ‘‘the sacra 
templated by the Book Committee, but not 1 mental host ol God’s elect,” in resisting those 
yet sufficiently matured to he laid before the attempts which were now being made 'o re- 
Conference, would lead to a considerably i duce the. Sabbath ol our own country to a

level with the Continental Sunday. There 
might be diflereni opinions respecting the 
expediency of a Maine law for this country, 
though he, ( Mr. Thomas,) on his part, should 
have no objection to it ; hut he should not 
be satisfied without a Maine law lor the

Iros rai faoviscut visita».J

“ Sabbath Evening Reflections.”
Another welcome, precious, glorious Sah-

^ ^ _. ____________ bath, with its distinguished privileges, hel-
The Rev.^Dr. Cook said that his views of! lowed enjoyments, and golden opportunities

Sabbath desecration and its consequences on 
ihe continent, gave him more lively appre
hensions of the vast iaojiortance of calling 
attention to it. Everything should be done 
by them to resist it. If his English breth
ren could understand the influence constant
ly exercised by the opening of places of 
amusement on the Lord's Day, and picture 
to themselves how every thing good was 
neutralised by the way in which every kind

is closed, and irrecoverably oast and gone 
To review the mercies and blessings vouch
safed during its sacred hours, is a duty cal
culated to benefit and instruct—more espe
cially when we rememlver, that with con 
tinued Sabbaths, our responsibilities become 
greater, and our accountability is being aug
mented. From a consideration of this solemn 
and scriptural fact, it should be the diligent 
and sincere enquiry of every individual —

of attraction was employed tu induce people i How have 1 redeemed the time? Ilow 
to go astray, they would see the greatness j much have 1 prized the inestimably valuable 
of the duty. It was the duty of Christian means of grace ? How much spiritual good 

• beChurches to resist the overflowings of ungod- have I derived from attendance upon
liness He was delighted to hear tins morn- holy ordinances of the Sanctuary? Ilow 
j„g that, while legislative bodies had been j much increased light, wisdom, and holiness, 
intimidated by mobs, they were not likely j have I received ? How much nearer to the 
to he so, from coming to the help of the hallowed cross have I been drawn? How 
Lord against the mighty. He approved of much better matured for entrance upon the 
■ he language of the Address of the Confer- unending services of the eternal Sabbath on 
ence loathe Methodist Societies. “ When | high? Such enquiries and examination be- 
the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit come the more md.spensable and necessary 
of the Lord shall lift up a standard agatn-t Irom the fact, that it may prove the last we 
him,” and no one could lift up that standard shall he permuted to spend upon earth 
hut the Spirit of the Lord. They had a ; lor ere the dawn of ano her^ Sabbath, we 
great duty to accompli,h in that respect.— may be the occupants o_f the narrow house 
h, the last revolution in Switzerland “by appointed for all living, and our spirits have 
the men given to change," whose object was ; returned to the.r author and creator, God. 
the substitution of what is called a pure de- ! With many thousands we are assured tins 
mocracy (or a representative one, or to esta- will prove too true. They have crossed the 
blish government by the mob, it was only threshhold of tha Sanctuary for the last time 
the passive resistance of thetjChristians in -heard the precious word of l.fe d.spensed, 
French Switzerland that prev^ted the ac- lor the last time-been rem.nded by Christ s 
complisbme.it of that absurd project. “We ambassadors from the .acred desk ol the,, 
should have succeeded," they said, “ if it had duties, obligations, and requirements, for the 

Methodists.”—that was, , last time—been entreated to “ flee from the 
If those wrath to come ” for the last time—had the 

the religious 1 rich and soul-satisfying blessings of flic

tlc‘ i
of convening one of the little ones 
may eventually become a pillar iii the tem
ple of God—grow up into life a Wi sh y, a » 
Fletcher, a Rra-tiwell, or a lirainerd ; li
the instrument of blessing generations y, t 
unborn—and after “ shining with borrowed 
rays divine " in this terrestrial sphere, illu
minating and gladdening all around, he ex
alted to higher joys on high, and he permit
ted to shine with far greater lustre among 
those numerous lights which surround the 
Redeemer's throne in heaven. Tn- vi-itnis 
of the sick may have found, in their pious 
concern for the suffering, those who, on the 
brink ol the grave, were without foigivt ne-s 
of sins or hope of heaven, and despairing ol 
mercy ; whom they have directed lo the 
Almighty Saviour, and in the eleventh hour, 
in the evening of life, upon the verge ot 
ruin, they have embraced the crue,fled, 
found peace through believing, and départi I 
thiaflife “insure and certain hope of the 
resurrection of eternal file.” The dis'rihu- 
tor of religious tracts from house to house, 
or in the public places of concours-, may 
have left these silent messengers of tn< r. y 
and salvation in the hands ol some » In, wnl 
read, reflect, repent and tiy to Christ. Every 
Sabbath, we may rest assured, witnesses 
scenes of Gospel triumph, which il recorded 
upon the pages of eternity and unrolled be
fore the gaze of saints in- bliss, would be suf
ficient tu create unbounded juy and unutter
able delight for evermore.

How animating and encouraging are such 
contemplations ! esficcially so to llio-u who 
,nay have toiled in the Lord's vineyard, and 
who may be tempted to conclude that their 
labour is vain—that they spend their strength 
tor nought. How ealeu al-d lo inspire faith 
and bhpe in the breams of such is the as
surance, that—“ what we know not now 
will he revealed to us hereafter”—that 
“ bread cast upon the waters shall he found 
after many days." Labourers ill the cause 
of Emmanuel—sharers with him in his suf
ferings and exertions to raise man from spi
ritual and eternal death to everlasting lilo 
and blessedness, as from Sabbath to Silihath 
you prosecute you labours, think ol the bre
vity of life, and of the very small portion ,,| 
time allotted for discharging the varied and 
increasingly responsible duties devolving 
upon you—and for carrying into operation 
the numerous plans you may have in view, 
for extensive usefulness —and further end a- 
rours to spread the honours of world’s Re
deemer.

Think, O think of the immortal glory and 
bliss in which you will participate “ at the 
right hand of the Majesty on high"—and 
how inconceivably joyous it will prove to 
meet in llie realms of light, thoxe who, 
through your laborious exertions have been 
rescued from the dominion of S tian, and 
eternal woe. May every one reading this 
resolve, by the assistance of grace divine, to 
“ work while it is called day, before the 
night oometh when none can work." May 
the close of every Sabbath find us nearer tu 
our heavenly borne, until we listen to tin; 
voice of the Master, say ing, “ Til enough 
come up hither,” and we

“ Tnke our lust tnumphint It,-tit- 
From Cel vary *e to Z ion '# bt-uh!.'*

T. Harris.
Cornuiallii, August bth.

not been tor those 
the pious people ol the country
parties could have overcome tho religious - _
feeling of the country, they would have esta- “glorious gospel proffered for the last 
hiished their red socialism. It the influence | lime. Fearfully hard must that heart be, 
of Methodism were not kept faithful to the that (eels not deeply upon a reflection ol 
cau«e of the Sabbath, they would displea-e this uncertainty which connects itself with 
their Heavenly Master. Whatever could the probability of seeing another holy day 
strengthen their stand on this subject, would of rest; and awfully depraved must he the 
make them benefactors to their country and minds of those, who are not actuated by such 
tend to preserve tbe liberties of the people considerations to a diligent and speedy im- 
among the nations of Europe. provenant of time, which is so brief and

Mr. John Wesley Thomas said—History 1 fleeting in its nature, 
was wisdom speaking by examples, and they ~ 
should be attentive to the lessons which she 
taught. At the era of the Reformation, a 
fatal error was committed—a sin of omission 
Our great reformers, Luther, Calvin, Me

lt is not hard to Die.
« How hard.it is to die!" remarked a 

friend to an expiring believer. “O no, no!” 
tie replied ; “easy dying, blessed dying, 
zlorious dying !” Looking up to the clock, 
he said, “ 1 have experienced more happi
ness in dying, two hours this day, than in 
my whole life. It is worth a whole file to 
bavet such an end as this. O, 1 never 
thought that such a poor worm as 1 could 
come to such a glorious death !”

Chryso-rom, when banished, said to a 
friend, “ You now begin to lament ">y t,an" 
lahment, hut 1 have done so for a lung u "« » 
for since 1 knew that heaven is my country,
I have esteemed the whole world a place of 
exile. Constantinople, whence I a-n expel- 
led, is as far from Paradise as the dr-rrt
whither they «end me." . _,

A few moments before he expired EI- 
mund Auger said lo a friend, “ D» you s-e 
ihat blessed assembly that await my arrival ? 
Do you hear that sweet music, with w hich 
liioae holy men invite me, that I may hen—- 
forth Ire a partaker of tlo-ir happno--- ? — 
Ilow delightful it is to he in llie. eoci-ty

lancthon, and others, ignored the Sabbath, 
regarding tbe Lord’s-day%s a human insti
tution, a mere ecclesiastical ordinance. The

blessed spirits I Let us go W e must g
O, death ! where is thy sting?

To believers, it ii to

During the peaceful hours of this day 
“ the best of all the seven ”—what a variety „ n
of to„,Un,,n«lio I,., UVCMbU lo ,l« !

Z !• ikirKS" i. Ch-"h1 s-r war fm.d~>. ~s.a. -tie Great Head d by 1„6- joyous immortality, lo-paas from darkne s
ho% diversified .he me..is de J lo everhu.ing sunlight ; lo cease dreaming,
mte wisdom, and employed-H ; »jmmeliue a waking exigence; yes. to
for the purpose * hu lrillh. | Aewke in likene-a of God-ta--tied,consequence was that Luther’s prediction enlarging’his^king^m, ^ Jfor^'^t-fied. What i. it to

had been fulfilled-,he revival of religion in ! and ^ j 3 “ïoÏeTihell^^r

,e shield
last dart. It is lo go home lo G* d .

.. . . , , , . r -. . , The Ministers of the Go»-! die ? To feel llie la-t puna, to shed the
his lime bad lasted but for a generation. dealh and ie • retirement of the closet last tear, to raise the shield of faith aca-nst 
He (-Mr. Thomas) regarded it as a special pel have, from the retirement ot ine ctoseu a

return home to-day. The Conference has

• It » understood that 'even Welsh spesk 'ng hrtth 
ren were declined for the prêts t ye*r: 23 Cnodidaie* 
were taken for the Miuion-wutk, and 13 more appoint
ed to go into the Jnatituiion.

our Ministers,and also that the pupil-teachers 
in our schools should receive considerable 
pastoral attention. Some of the best of 
these young persons, so far as scholastic 
qualifications are concerned, were not de
cidedly religious and were unconnected with

sales of publishing houses in Paternoster- 
row and elsewhere could be brought before 
the assembly, any feeling of surprise at the 
decline of five hundred in the circulation of 
the shilling Magazine and the “ Youth’s In
structor," would be greatly mitigated. Near-

, j \r 1 r P d ihe holy awful place, occupied their Satan'sinstance of divine Providence, watchful for entered the holy, a p ’ ^ with ! to open the eyes on the «.throned M-d-tor ;
the interests of religion and the welfare of position between God and roan, anu wiiii ,o op , ...................................

that our British Rformers, deep emotion cr,*d. “ Tuus sa.lb the Lord.
With invitations, entreaties, warnings and 
.;„bs. I hey have besought men to be recon
ciled to God. They have gone forth “ bear
ing precioû» seed ;" and, watered by their

our country,
Knox, Cranroer, and others, although warm 

; admirers and even disciples of Luther and 
! Calvin, did not follow in their wake on tho- 
^ question, but consulted the oracles of God, 
adopted other sentiment», and took a higher 
view of Sabbath obligation. Hence Great 
Britain and her Colonies, as well as the 
United States, her off-pring. were distin
guished as Sabbath-loving and bahtwih-
keenine countries. Two centuries ago the . .
Sabbath controversy was raised in England. 1 record* have been made in the courts

io close the ears upon all discords, all Sounds 
of wo", all the falsehoods, the maledictions, 
the blasphemies of earth, and open th* m to 
the harmonie* ot heaven. XV t-at is it 'o 
die ? It is to stop sinning, to cease grieving

tears, it has been scattered even upon bar- j the Spirit and grieving the Savi -ur tu 
ren and unpromising soil, with the confident ; up the inconsistencies ol terrestrial prol-s-

and commence a torever In rim-!-' - ■(.
ren ana unpromising 
hope, that an abundant and recompensing 
harvest may be gathered, and the glory ol 
their exalted ma»ter be promoted. And O, 
delightful thought! O blessed fact ! many

Ol’

L

sion, _
in bli»s. What is it to die ? Tu lean on 
the Almighty for a few steps down a narrow 
valley ; to step out of Jordan, U[>on the bor
ders of the Better Land ; lo pa*a up to the



ffht ftwkdtl Walton.
.to.

New Jerusalem i to enter by one ot those 
gates ol pearl into the city ; to here ten 
thousand angel» come end utter their cordial 
Welcom • : to see—O, let ate die the death 
of tUo righteous !—to see the Saviour smile 
benignantly, and to hear him say, “Well 
donc, g ksI and faithful servant ; enter thou 
into the joy ot thy Lord I" That is to die. 

---- Thompson t “ Belter Band.”

The Gambler.
The gambler is so maul, worse than the 

highway robber, by so much as skill is su
perior to force. Robbery means the forci
ble possessing yourself of what belongs to 
another. The gambler disuses force, but in 
place of it he uses skill, cunning, fraud, and 
thereby amasses property which belongs by 

. every law to bis neighbor- Every one who 
habitually enriches himself by superior 
knowledge, skill, or craft, without at the 
same time adding to the public wealth, is, 
in the most legitimate sense of the word, a 
robber. But the gambler is pre-eminently 
such a one. His calling is the most disre
putable known, and no man. consequently, 
whose sympathy with his kind, or whose 
susceptibility to the affection of his fellows 
is not utterly dead, could a fiord to be found 
in it a day. He knows that the poor fool 
wlio»e senses he has debauched, whose blood 
be has maddened, whose thousands he has 
pocketed over night, has, perhaps, a wife and 
children dependent upon him. He knows 
that he has a father and mother, brother and 
sister, kinsman and friend, intimately linked 
with him by every heavenly tie of natural 
and social affinity ; and yet he can see wife 
and children degraded to the street—can 
see the poor wretch he has poisoned strip
ped of every title to the respect and affec
tion of relative and friend, and reduced to 
the level of the loathsome beggar, and his 
deadly smile will be as bland, and his filthy 
sleep as undisturbed, as though his bosom 
were an angel's shrine. Talk of a gamb
ler’s bosom, indeed 1 Hell lights up no such 
ravenous flame within earthly precincts as 
burns within that lurid and stifling bosom. 
It is the persua-ion of many persons, that 
when men die, or go info the spiritual world, 
they find a law universally operative, which 
makes the outward aspect of a man infalli
bly attest to other eyes his inward disposi
tion and character. Then the good man 
under whatever natural infirmities and cruel 
blights of fortune he may have struggled, 
will outwardly appear what he inwardly is, 
beautiful with the splendor and power of 
immortal youth. And there the bad man, 
under whatever masks of simulated virtue, 
and with whatever delusive shows of suc
cess, he may have passed through life, will 
drop his masks one after another, and final
ly stand forth an image ot loathsome defor
mity and decrepitude. If our readers share 
the*e philosophic persuasions, we would 
rather I rust to their imagination than to our 
own feeble pen, to paint the outward linea
ments commensurate with the foul and 
venomous nature of the professional gamb
ler.— Tribune.

leaking behind him a wife end two children, 
and many relatives and friends, to mourn 
bis loss. He was a member of the Wes
leyan Church. He died in the Lord.

Promntifll IVrsUijan
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Obituary Notices,
GEORGE CHURCH.

Jenny Cape, Hants County, on 
“ ---------- of WiU

Died, it Ji
the 15th of May, 1955, Georgs, son ol 
liam and Hannah Church, in the 19th yeer 
of bis age. He had been ill some months 
previous to his last sickness, but had par
tially recovered. He lived only eight days 
after the doctor had been called to see him. 
He was an amiable and moral youth ; and 
having been religiously instructed, he had 
been for some time the subject of serious 
impressions : these were increased in his 
last illness, and led him, we believe, to a 
full surrender of his heart to God. He died 
in peace, and left his relatives and friends 
to mourn the loss of an affectionate and 
promising youth.—May the death of the 
young be instrumental in bringing the rising 
generation to seek that religion, which will 
prepare them to live aright, and leave the 
world with the hope of a glorious immor
tality. T. H. D.

MRS. SUSANNAH E. MOSHER.
Died, at Highfield, Newport, on the 27th 

June, Mrs. Susannah E. Mosher, aged 42, 
wife of Mr. Darius Mosher. Mrs. 51. had 
been afflicted for several months with ill- 
nets, during which time two fine twin chil
dren had been removed from her by death, 
and much bodily suffering had been endured ; 
but she manifested a Christian's resignation 
to the will of God, and enjoyed a good hope 
of a glorious immortality. Her death was 
sudden, although she and her friends had 
often anticipated it, as the result of her long 
and severe sickness. She bas left a sorrow
ing partner, a large family, and wide circle 
of triends, to lament the loss of a kind rela
tive and affectionate friend. Mrs. Mosher 
had been a member of the Methodist Church 
more than ten years. T. H. D.

CAPT, THOMAS MURPHV.
Died, at Avondale, Newport, on the 18th 

of August, Capt- Thomas Murphy, aged 64 
years. Capt. M. suffered much for a long 
period from asthma, which at length issued 
in his death.»- lie had experienced a mea
sure of religious peace about ten or eleven 
years ago, in attending some special reli
gious services at Newport, but, through na
tural diffidence, stood aloof from religious 
people, and lost the blessing he had obtained. 
Several months ago he sought the Lord ear
nestly, and was made remarkably happy in 
resting his soul on the atonement of Christ. 
He manifested to all who visited him the 
reality» of his religious experience, in his 
pat ence under protracted suffering, and his 

- readiness to converse, in opposition to his 
former and natural diffidence, on the con
cerns of the soul, and the blessedness of reli
gion. He told the writer of these lines, 
several months before his death, “ that the 
Lord bad given him all he needed, and that 
he was willing either to live or die, as it 
should please the gracious Saviour.” He 
continued in this happy state of mind until 
the Iasi, and told his partner in life, that 
she ought not to sorrow, but to rejoice on 
his account,—that the Lord had wrought in 
him such a willingness and desire to be with 
Him in the world of immortality. Thanks 
be unto God for his unspeakable gift.

Newport, Aug. 30, 1955. T. H. D.

. CAPT. JOHN HATFIELD.
Died, at Fox River, in the Parrs borough 

Circuit, on the 7th August, in the 77th year 
of his age, Captain John Hatfield. He 
was a native of New York : he came to this 
part of the Province about the year 1799, 
where he resided the teat of his life. After 
» lingering illness, which he bore with Chris- 
tian resignation and fortitude, suffering 
severely lor th» lasl three weeks, lie depart- 

r 'n peace, resting upon the merits
ol Lhnst alone for eternal life. His lenity 
to the unfortunate, and bis upright conduct, 
together wuh b,s urbanity to all, endeared 
bun to a large community, and his memory 
will be long Cherished by tho* who knew 
him. Besides a wife and nine children, he

We gave, last week, the London Watchman's 
announcement of the safe arrival in England, 
and the cordial welcome by the British Confer
ence, of our esteemed President, Da. Bkecham. 
He reached Leeds in time to be present at the 
Conference on the last day of the unusually pro
tracted session of this year, and to deliver an 
address which our English contemporary char
acterises as one of the highest interest and im 
portance. This address, sod the remarks elicited 
by it in Conference, we hope to find fully re
ported in the next number of the Watchman, 
and we shall take the earliest opportunity of 
transferring them to our columns.

Amongst the last acts of this session of Confe
rence we find recorded the re-appointment of the 
Rev. Enoch Wood to the Presidency of the 
Canada Conference, which he has for many years 
filled with so much honor fo himself and useful- 
new to the cause of Methodism in the empire 
Province of British America. The Rev John 
Rter80N is again worthily associated with him 
as Co-Delegate. The venerable Dr. Cooe 
once more President of the French Conference, 
and the Rev. Matthew Galliene is Co-Dele
gate. The Rev. W. B. Boyce was appointed 
President of the Australasian Conference, with 
the Rev. John Eoolestone as Co-Delegate.

The Rev. Da. Hannah has been nominated 
to attend the next meeting of the General Con 
Terence of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
America. This will* be held next May in the 
city of Indianapolis. “A more worthy represen
tative (remarks the Watchman) we are sure 
could not have been selected. The choice will 
be universally ratified by the approbation of 
British Methodism, and will be welcomed in 
America. Yesterday Mr. Jobson was appointed 
to be bis companion. American Methodism will 
certainly be presented with a genial representa
tion of the Methodism of the mother country.— 
And moreover, at the eleventh hour, with what 
we may assume to be a somewhat reluctant as 
well as tardy consent, the Missionary Secreta
ries and the Conference have agreed to spare 
Mr. Arthur for three months during the en
suing autumn to plead the claims of Irish Metho
dism in America. The worth of Mr. Arthur’s 
services at home must measure the value of this 
compliance with the desires of our Irish brethren. 
But for the opportune return of Dr. Beecham, 
we conjecture that this decision would scarcely 
have been adopted. That five such Wesleyan 
visitera to America as the three Ministers we 
have named, and the Rev. Robinson Scott 
and Mr. M'Arthur, should proceed thither in 
one year, is a thing hitherto unexampled, and 
of great interest in the history of Methodistic 
interconnexions! brotherhood and communion. 
We anticipate from it the best results, both for 
British and American Methodism."

As hr the Grand Duke of TdScaay, sse have bit the Preacher in the aspect of a sacrificing 
lass to jay, bee—w «• are less stie to appreciate j Prieet ; when it is intended to foster in the minds 
his motives, and are utterly unable to realise id of men the delusive idea, that the Lord’s Supper 
our own mind the infelicity of bis position. He I it a literal sacrifiée, and the set of consecration 
it neither more nor less than a secular arm ofl imparts a special virtue to the elements, and that 
the Church of Rome. How far thanks are j the reception of them at the hand of such a 
doe for punishing Ceccbetti all hit days as a j Priest concept pardon and other spiritual bless my 
convict or a traitor, for tearing him from bis to the soul, then it it no looger a matter of indiffe- 
children, and casting him out naked on the world, ; re nee. The whole if this svstem is one of mon
ta a question that common homanity does not sirous error and delusion. There is not a frag

ment of Scripture to base such assumptions upon 
The Preachers in the pulpits of the Church of 
England are Presbyters, not sacrificing Priests

hesitate to answer. Abating nothing from the 
commendation, it is our happiness to render to the 
Noble Earl who has done all that international 
custom allows, and rejoicing still 
way, and to any extent, the influence of Eng- | only practising a gross deception noon their con 
land is exerted for the honor of Christianity, we g régalions, to mike any pretentions to such an 
still maintain that it is both cruel and insolent ; off ce. It is more than this ; is is an insult to

Rev. Samuel Jackson.
The retirement at the recent session of the 

British Conference of this excellent Minister 
from the active labours of ibe ministry, and from 
the House Governorship of ibe Theological Insti
tution, called forth a happily conceived and well

tent, and of resources, both ngri 
mineral, the riches of which 
able as they are bound les*

God and of man, scoundrels almost, who 
ought to be condemned to perpetual silence 
for the good of mankind !

You can easily imagine the evil influence : me nee» its course at a p. ii.,1 of 
such unjust accusations must exert over in- j history more full ol prom 
telligenf minds. The writers of our day, j than the world ha< 
who have been so fiercely attacked, have position, 

merited tribute to his worth from Mr. PercivaL energetically defended themselves, and have j 
Bunting in the Preparatory Committee of the j brought their powerful reasoning to bear j
Institute :_ 1 against Popery. Many have been search-j

h .v l. _ __ ____ ___ . ,, ing anew, in the vast arsenal ot X oltairc,
i \iTi ^c ‘ ■ ' . " f for arms wherewith to strike down these |..... ..

whole Method». Connexion, as .he reureoent. | of „f phllwophy, and ot world. All -hat is need, ,1.
____________„ „ ,^.v__ v .____ after so long and honourable a career, of 006 o* civilization. Witness the addresses recent- lian Methodism a grand 51 , ■ mu

that in any j they have no literal sacrifice to offer, and it is | ,bo9e j*° celebrated brothers—ibe only two bro- , |y delivered in the public meetings of the , is I hat its Christian life be pn.-i i
' thera in the history of Methodism who have sas- [ Academie Française. You k. ow that this and fresh and vigourous. 1 ne ;

t

know n ; i: 
in the midst of il.rrp 

: nents, equally favourable Jur 
i and Missionary imercou» v u 
j and it is probably destin, j. it 

r itb Britain and A morn a. m ! 
third power in (he evangel...;,

left fifiy-five grand-children, and nine great-
grand-children, to deplore their loss.

J. Allison.

JOHN BROWN LODGE.
Died, at Maccan Mountain, on the 20th 

August, John Shown Lows, aged 27 years.

Liberation of Cecchetti.
It is a gratifying announcement that Domeni

co Cecchetti bas, in consequence of the interfer
ence of the English and French Governments, 
been released from the imprisonment which he 
has so long unjustly sustained. It were a mat
ter for gratulation could the announcement be 
made in this simple form. Bat all that has 
been obtained for this* victim of Papal persecu
tion is, that be should quit at once the prison 
of Imbrogiana and the Tuscan States. This the 
correspondent of Evangelical Christendom re
mark», is for a poor man a questionable boon. 
- Either Cecchetti must be perpetually banish
ed from his family, or the family must go with 
him. This implies no small expense, and the 
breaking off all the connexions that have been 
formed during a life-time. In a country like 
Piedmont, crowded with refugees, it may be 
difficult to find employment. Once liberated, 
the poor man is forgotten ; while it may happen 
that his greatest trial, if he cannot find employ
ment, may be only beginning. Instead of un
dergoing a few months imprisonment, and then 
returning to his employment and to his family, 
be is banished from the Country, and separated 
from his children, unless he can get money to 
pay for their joui ney to some other kingdom."

Acknowledging the force of these remarks, 
and perceiving with how much effect the elo
quent and fiery denunciations of “ William, by 
the Divine Mercy and the favour of the Apos
tolic See, Archbishop of Halifax, Domestic Pre
late of our Most Holy Father Pope Piu» IX.", 
contained in his Pastoral to bis “ dearly beloved 
brethren the Acadiens of the Arcbdiocess of 
Halifax," might be turned against the conduct 
of Papist courts even at the present day, we 
are rather inclined to look at the sunny side of 
this transaction, and to adopt the tenor of an ar
ticle which we find in one of our exchanges :

The Committee of the Protestant Alliance (it 
says) deserves the warmest congratulations of 
the Christian public on the success that has 
crowned its efforts for the liberation of Cecchetti. 
Lord Clarendon, to whom the memorial of that 
body was presented, has fully satisfied the ex
pectation raised by his answer to the memorial. 
His Lordship assured the Committee, notwith
standing the weight of care that the Foreign Min
ister has to endure at this time, in spite of the 
perplexity and vexation that must continually 
result from correspondence with Vienna and 
Berlin, and the ever-wakefnl attention demanded 
by communications with the Allies, that no pres
sure of business should prevent him from attend
ing to such appeals as the memorialists felt it 
their duty to lay before him. As it is well 
known that Lord Clarendon labors day and night 
in discharging duties thst could only be sustain
ed by a frame of iron strength, and a mind of 
equal buoyancy and vigor, we cannot refrain 
from paying our bumble meed of admiration to 
the promptitude which increased the weight of 
bis remonstrance, and produced the liberation of 
a poor artisan imprisoned, for Christ's sake, in a 
distant land. The French Government, also, 
merits a similar acknowledgment. The union 
of the French and English Representatives at 
tne petty court of Tuscany on behalf of Chris
tian liberty, as well as at the Sublime Porte, on 
the same behalf, is one of the brightest signs of 
the times. It betokens the spread of right prin
ciples as well as the existence of a cordial under
standing between the two greatest el European 
Powers, and almost gives encouragement to hope 
that the day ia near when, in France, religious 
liberty will become a reality, while in England 
the statute-book will be freed from the faintest 
trace of intolerance.

for any Rome-ridden State, whether great or 
small, to banish its subjects because they choose 
to profess the religion of the Reformation.— 
Theta if reason to apprehend that an under
standing ia growing up in Southern Europe, that 
Protestants must not be killed, ought not to be 
imprisoned, but may be benisbed. They are 
like stray cattle, caught in trespass. They are 
not to be knocked on the head, but only driven 
off the ground ; or, perhaps, the exact arrange
ment will be—first to impound them, and give 
them up to any that are bold enough to come 
and claim them.

Here, again, comes a question as to what 
shall be done when there is no claimant. Ano
ther Italian, Eusebio Massei by name, bas been 
impounded, so to speak, for the last nine months, 
and tfre fact is only just now come to light,— 
This we hear from an occasional correspondent. 
Nine months of the twelve have passed away, 
and so sternly has the inquisitorial secresy been 
enforced, that even his family have not dared 
to mutter abroad the facts of his arrest and con
demnation. In the department ot Pua, there 
is a functionary whom we must be allowed to 
call Commissary of the Inquisition, although he 
does doty as Prefect of Police. This person 
condemned Massei, last November, to the suf
fering be now undergoes, but he did not try the 
man in open court, neither did he confront him 
with any witnesses, England has a right to 
know under what instructions magistrates act in 
in Tuscany, how far the code of Farinarcio re
mains in force beyond the borders of ibe Papal 
States, and to what degree the fundamental 
principles and the rules of inquisitorial jurisdi •- 
tiun enter into the administration of justice and 
police. It becomes necessary that Reformed 
Christendom should know as much as can be 
known concerning the legal power which the 
Church of Rome exerts over Protestants in 
Europe, and that, be it what it may, all Proles- 
tanl States throughout the world should demand 
the abolition of all penalties on religion. The 
Turk or the Italian must be equally free to ab
sent himself from the mosque or the mase-hou»e, 
so far as the civil and ecclesiastical authorities 
are concerned, although entirely subject to the 
laws of bis country as a member of civil society, 
and as fully amenable to the civil authority if 
he transgresses the law, as any of his fellow sub
jects. 51can while, there are sufferers languish
ing beyond the ken of those who befriended the 
Madiai, interposed their good offices for Miss 
Cunningham, and have now released Cecchetti 
from the Tuscan prison and the Tuscan State. 
The Protestants of Pontedera, au obscure com
munity, of whom we have but this incidental 
information, deserve our sympathy. The tears 
and groans of Masaei call to us from the cell 
where he has been tormented for the last nine 
months. France and England may yet have a 
mission to fulfil for mitigating the despotism of 
both Pontiffs, the Muscovite and the Italian, 
and they may profitably exercise their perse
verance in favor of the sufferer of Pontedera 
and his afflicted family.

Christ, by usurping his office, and a denial of the 
plain,testimony of Scripture, which represents 
him as having offered, once for all, a lull, perfect, 
and sufficient sacrifice tor the sins of the world. 
For these reasons, the practice ought to be op
posed. It is only weak minds that can be de
ceived by tbe plea that it is a matter of indiffe
rence whether men teach in a while or black 
robe, Abstractedly considered,’it may be so ; in 
ibe particular case iu question, it is not so — 
“ Ex ahquo non sequitur omne." It is no mat
ter of indifference, if it be associated Vith false 
doctrine, and maintained for the purpose of up
holding error. Puseyites know that, in this case, 
it is not a matter of indifference. If they regard
ed it aa such they would not cling to it with such 
pertinacity. Charity, loving the peace of the 
Church, would require them to surrender it. 
But they do not so regard it ; they deem it a vital 
matter, intimately connected with their priestly 
claims, and therefore adhere to it, let Ibe conse
quence be ever so disastrous. For the same rea
sons, sound members of tbe Church ot England 
sliould not regard it at a matter of indifference. 
They should not fold their hands and give it their 
tacit sanction, by forbearing to oppose it; but 
should calmly, firmly, and perseveringly resist it, 
as a practice lending ta injure the purity of our 
Protestant faith."

tained the honours of the chief aposlleship 
amongst them—was an event which deserved 
some passing and respectful notice. ( Hear 
hear.) He repeated—lie wisBed he could do it 
justice. It was a remarkable triumph of Metho
dism some 50 years ago, when Methodbt Minis
ters—be had no doubt of tbe bumble kind—went 
to some village in almost the “ wilds of York
shire,"—he took the opportunity to say, it was 
a remarkable day when Method 1st Preachers 
found out two men like Thomas and Samuel

Academy is the most eminent literary body j surrounding it will tie urea; :u 
j in France. The iancuage of the Academi- J All powers and passions m:. 
cians is habitually very reserved ; and. for a in Australia, and opportunity s 
long time they retrained from eulogizing I inents to worldly conformity

.1

the philosophers of the eighteenth century. 
Well, for some years past, such a reaction 
and antipathy to Jesuitism have sprung up 
in iheir minds, that the members of the 
French Academy have embraced every op
portunity of opposing ultramontane ideas, 
and of maintaining the glorious principles 

What can theof the Revolution of 1789. >V hat can
Jackaotf;—(hear, bear;)—and who, after con- 1 priests gam by provoking this hostile explo- j so all pervading, so unwea i
verting I hem, with a certainty and precision | s ion on the part of our most illustrious live Christianity" can outdo n
which a long life has demonstrated, sent ibem j literati I Absolutely nothing ; but-rthey outlive all human opposii ioii, li . *
forth into the Methodist Ministry—identical in | may lose much ; for the enlightened portion ( capacity, can win, and hold, and o.vn

of every kind will abound. The 
infusion of crime and recklc-s scili.-lm 
throughout that new world, is very sir 
Bui •* greater is He that is wuh u* n 
all worldly and sinful j owcrsni.il tnllnei . 
There is no force equal in mlen-n v o' .1 ; ■ 
er to the energy of the Hoi r 1» no 
none so lofty, so profound, so conceii"

hie. " I'
liinnan Ic.

Preaching in the Surplice.
The failure of tbe efforts made by tbe Bishop 

of London to introduce into Metropolitan pulpits 
the practice of preaching in the surplice, has not, 
it appears, been sufficient to deter the disciples 
of Pusey from attempting this innovation else 
where. Accounts have just reached ns of the 
offensive conduct in this respect ot a clergyman 
of the Church of England in the city of King
ston, in Canada West.

“ On Sunday evening last [the Kingston Com
mercial Advertiser records] the Bishop visited 
this church for the purpose of bolding a confir
mation there. The number of people present 
could not be estimated, but it is believed there 
were nearly two thousand. The seats, the aides, 
the gallery, and the porch, were densely crowded, 
and numbers wont away unable to get a place 
either to sit or to stand in. Through the exer
tions of the Rev. Mr. Mulkins, about fifty per
sons came forsrard in acknowledgment of their 
duty to God, to participate in the rite of Con
firmation. The whole scene was highly inter
esting, and the service solemn and imposing, and 
well calculated to make a good and lasting im
pression on the minds both of tbe candidates and 
audience.

“ There was but one drawback, and that was 
that lue preacher, the Rev. S. Givens, persisted 
in preaching in the surplice We have authority 
for stating that although he was twice earnestly 
requested, once in the vestry and again in the 
chancel, not to preach in the surplice, and warn
ed that he would give great offence by preaching 
in the surplice, yet he persevered in so doing.— 
This has produced a great sensation, and many 
reflections are made upon Mr. Givens, as it is 
generally supposed that be had been induced to 
persevere in this offensive and discourteous act 
at the request of a well known pnseyite in this 
city, who has no church of his own to practise 
pusey ism in.”

We are much gratified that instead of offering 
any commen^pf our own we have il in our pow
er to transler to our columns tho following just 
and admirable remarks of our excellent coniep- 
porary the Church Witness, whose ability fidel 
ity and zeal in tbe defence of sound doctrine we 
highly appreciate.

“ Whoever was the adviser (our contemporary 
observe»), or whatever the motive, we must re- 
yard the act as a most injudicious one, and, like 
the other attempts to introduce innovation into 
oor Church, calculated to inflict a deep wound 
upon her interests. Our readers are generally 
aware, we believe, that a certain section of the 
Clergy, in tbe Mother Country, who bave, one 
by one, and step by step, been going over to 
Beie, have, among other peculiarities, evinced a 
special fondness, for preaching in the Sur/dice ; 
and vindicating their conduct in this respect by 
the alleged authority of certain Rubrics. But 
why are they so anxious to weir a while instead 
of a black robe on such occasions ? What is tbe 
ground of their preference ? And why, if they 
have such a fancy, not let them indulge it ? 
The answer to these queries is just this—it is a 
fancy associated in their minds with doctrines 
which they Are desirous to inculcate, and which 
they intend to make their very drees assist them 
in doing, which doctrines are unsound in them
selves and injurious in their consequences. 
Whether the rohe, of . prescher are character
ized by the absence of all colours, or the combin
ation of all colours—in other words, whether 
they are black or white, is a matter, in itself, ol 
little moment. *" ’ 
on the one side or the other.

Pugwash Bazaar.
Mr. Editor,—As many readers of the Wes

leyan take a deep interest in any thing which 
has for its object tbe prosperity of the cause of 
God, permit me, therefore, through the columns 
of that excellent periodical, to give a brief sketch 
ot the “Bazaar at Pugwash," of wmeb you were 
kind enough to give notice a short lime since.

We might observe, in passing, that at the lasl 
Annual Meeting of the District held at Amherst, 
it was arranged that Puewash, which up to that 
time bad been connected with the Wallace Cir
cuit, should be attached to River Philip. This 
being the first year for a married preacher on 
this Circuit, it became necessary to procure a 
bouse and furniture. Accordingly the ladies of 
Pugwash connected with the Methodist Church 
and congregation, who had been previously a 
branch of a “ Mission House Aid Society," in 
tbe Wallace Circuit, felt it now to be their duty 
as well as interest, to separate themselves there
from, in order to sustain that which bad note 
become their own Circuit.

Therefore, pursuant to notice, on Wednesday 
the 22nd inst., half-past ten, A. M„ long before 
the hour announced, the Committee were at the 
place appointed, in the beautiful village of Pug
wash, and at the new store of Mr. Rufus Black, 
kindly lent for the occasion, preparing the room, 
and arranging their very excellent assortment 
of Fancy Articles, and of the choicest viands, 
the quality of which, we think, was satUiacto- 
rily proved in the method of their disposal.

If appearances could be relied upon, we should 
say a mere delighted and delightful company 
seldom if ever met on inch an occasion. Among 
others present we were favoured with the pre
sence of the Rev. R. Smith and lady, from tbe 
Amherst Circuit, whom many old friends were 
much pleased to see, and front whom the Presi
dent of the Society received the following morn
ing a handsome donation, in aid of the Mission 
funds. We think it due to our Pugwash 
friends to say, that they appeared to vie with 
each other as to who should show the mo.t 
kindness, and contribute most largely in pro
moting the interests of tbe object. Especial 
thanks are due to Mr. Cyrus Bent and lady 
—the worthy President of tbe Society—who, to
gether with Miss R. Crane, of Halifax, laboured 
most effectively, toiling literally night and da) 
in order to carry out their noble design. Thanks 
are due to Mr. Black for the house, to Mr. Rufus 
Page for his excellent skill in decorating the 
same, as also for hit moat efficient service aa auc
tioneer in tbe evening, in selling off; and to Mr. 
Jones fora Ship’s sail to add to our rather limited 
space ; to Mr. Kurguson who contributed in vari. 
out ways to tbe interests of the object. No small 
share of the meed of praise is due to the ladies 
of River Philip; who rendered especial service 
in the abundant supply ot excellent provision for 
the refreshment tables Finally, thanks are due 
to our kind friends in Halifax who are ever 
prompt to aid in every good work, and to all 
who may have in any way aided in Ibis way in 
promoting the comfort of those who are their 
“ Servants for Christ’s sake."

Tbe results of this Bazaar, were most satisfacto
ry indeed leaving in the hands of tbe Committee 
the handsome sum of about £66 2s. lid.

Augu.-t 26th 1855. R. E. C.

acme qualities of their minds—he wished Mr. 
Thomas Jackson were away from them for a mo
ment-fa laugh)—in their simplicity, their 
straightforwardness, their integrity, their disin
terestedness, and (to let him coin a word) their 
unmistakableness, pursuing somewhat different 
walks in the Methodist Ministry ; one taking ra
ther a literary course, though the labours of the 
pulpit have been most amply sustained oy him 
In all positions ; the other sustaining, principally 
in tbe pulpit, as sensible, manly, vigorous, and 
useful a ministry, as any man who adorned the 
au nais of the Methodist Connexion. lie could 
not express what be felt upjn this subject. He 
supposed tbe day was now come, when it would 
be lawful to allude to bis vigorous writing in 
their defence,— writings which well deserved to 
be collected, as containing the elements of the 
whole controversy, and as exhibiting those ele
ments in a style which no m ,n yet had been 
able to emulate.—(Hear, hear.)

Windsor Chapel.
We are happy to learn from the respected 

superintendent of the Windsor Circuit, that the 
new Courch erected in that town by the zeal 
and liberality of its Wesleyan inhabitants, is 
now completed, and will, with the Divine per
mission, be dedicated to the service of God on 
Sunday the 16'h inst. Ministers of emineni 
ability are exoected to be present, and we ha»e 
every reason to believe that the services of that 
day will be of high and peculiar interest. We 
are informed that collections to aid in defray:ng 
the expenses incurred, will be taken up at the 
close of each service ; and that the sale ot pews 
will take place in the Chapel on the Monday 
following the opening exercises. We trust that 
the generosity of our people will be happily 
exemplified in the Sunday contributions. We 
anticipate the pleasure of furnishing those in
terested with further particulars in our next 
impression.

Truro Circuit—Tea Meeting.
Various means are used in this, our day, to 

raise funds for religions objects ; some have been 
long in use, others are of recent date ; some are 
doubtless of good tendency, tbe propriety of 
others is questioned by many. I shall not 
attempt to decide the matter. One thing it 
evident, Tea Meetings are becoming decidedly 
popular, at least in twine places. We have 
recently had one in North River, of a pleasing 
and profitable (pecuniary) character. The end 
in view, was the completion of a Wesleyan 
Cnapel, commenced in June last. As tbe re
sult of a gracious revival of religion in that 
locality last spring, chiefly through the instru
mentality of the Rev. James Buckley, we have
now an interesting society in that place__an
affectionate, pious, and liberal people ; but not 
being very wealthy or numerous, they were not 
able to build a place of worship themselves.— 
Hence the necessity of a Tea Meeting. Tbe 
day appointed for tbe Meeting was Thursday, 
August 21 ; and although a busy season of the 
year, yet the occasion was deemed of such im
portance as to bring together nearly 400 per
sons, who seemed to enjoy tbe Tea, music, and 
addresses, beside all the other pleasures ol 
friendly social intercourse.

Several branches ot the Church of Christ 
were there represented ; but all “ dwelt toge
ther in unity." We bad all been there on a 
similar occasion, about five weeks before. It 

a a Baptist Tea Meeting ; but who would 
know a Baptist from a Methodist Tea Meeting, 
except he were told. These two were very 
much alike, both as regards numbers attending, 
and as a certain result in amount of money 
realized.

The proceeds were upwards of £24-
‘G. o. a

___ > ___ A Hundred Years or Methodism in
It iz not Worth contending about Amer,ca —In 1755. five Methodists settled in 
or tbe other. But when tbe dis- ®'*Jr New York, and formed the first so- 

tinclion becomes a badge of party, when tbe as- ' *n 1865, just a century la-
..... Ier. the Methodist Church in tbe United States

sumption of tbe wh.to tube, contrary to general. number, over four — * worahippen—
and long established custom, is designed to exhi-, Presbyterian.

Voltairianism Revived in France 
by Popery.

In my previous letter, I showed bow, for 
a century past, the Romish clergy in our 
country here been the most active promoters 
of anti-Christian doctrines It remains for 
me to finish this painful history by a review 
of their doings for tbe last six or seven 
years.

The Jesuits and the priests, who, as 1 
have already said, were, in 1848, placed in 
very favorable circumstances, Imve commit
ted one error alter another, and thus com
promised the cause of religion which they 
were bound to promote. First, they have 
shamefully blasted the political hopes of the 
nation. After professing the most ardent 
desire for liberty, they bave abandoned their 
own principles and allied themselves with 
despotism. Open their books, their journals, 
their pamphlets ; listen to their sermons and 
the pastoral letters of the bishops—what do 
you find ? Everywhere, with few excep
tions, an arbitrary order of things and tyran
nical measures defended, justice despised, 
common rights denied, and privileges the 
least justifiable extolled to the skies. The 
word liberty, which, during the reign ol 
Louis Philippe, was incessantly to be met 
with in the writings of the sacerdotal fac
tion, was hypocritical and false ; it meant 
only that tbe Church of Rome and her min
isters were to be free to do what they pleas
ed, and to subject all other men to their 
authority. Not only have the priests dis
avowed their former liberality, but they have 
even laughed at honest people who had sin
cerely believed in their attachment to de
mocratic principles. Look at the Uniters, 
for example ; in eiery number représenta- 
live government is made tbe subject ol 
shameful ridicule. This organ of I be Jesuit- 
is hostile to every charter or constitution 
whatsoever ; legislative assemblies it looks, 
upon as a plague ; its ideal is political des
potism subject to Papal omnipotence, li 
pants to resuscitate, iu the nineteenth centu
ry, Gregory VII. and Innocent 111.

It is necessary, now, to show the close 
connection between Voltairianism and this 
disloyal and perfidious conduct of the Popish 
clergy ? The people of France—lhose, at 
least, who are still attached to liberal insti
tutions (and they are very numerous)—have 
felt greatly exasperated against the priests.
“ What 1” they say * is this the sincerity of 
tbe ministers of religion ? They have dun
ned the mask of liberty, of democracy, while 
they were weak ; now, when they have 
waxed strong, they are the champions ol 
tyranny. These priests, these monks, then, 
are but comedians, bars, whose opinions, 
language, tactics, vary according to circum
stances. We shall no longer place any con
fidence in them, their principles, or their 
practice ; the infidelity of Voltaire is better, 
after all, than tbe hollowness ot these Tar
tuffes !” And thus thousands of our fellow 
countrymen, after having manifested some 
love for the things of religion, have return
ed to Voltairianism.

Ah! doubtless, if the French generally 
had the Bible in their hands—if they knew 
the pure and holy religion of the Gospel— 
they would abandon the party of the clergy 
while retaining the faith, end exchange the 
traditions of Romanism for the immutable 
revelations of the Spirit. But, sunk in ig
norance as are the inhabitants of this coun
try, they see no other refuge from Jesuitism 
than the negations of infidelity, and become 
Voltairian when they renounce Popery.— 
How will these priests, at the tribunal of the 
Sovereign Judge, bear the awful responsibi
lity of having so boldly deceived the nation, 
and exemplified such atrocious perfidy ?

A second error of the Popish clergy has 
been, to attack, without reserve or modesty, 
those distinguished men whom France most 
respects. Neither Descartes nor Montes
quieu, nor Moliere, nor Buflfon, nor any of 
our national luminaries, have been spared 
in their odious diatribes. Contemporary 
authors, in particular, such as M. M. Gu zot, 
Cousin, Villemain, de Lamartine, and others, 
have been accused by the Jesuit faction of 
being Pantheists, demagogues, enemies of

of the community will join the ranks of our 
great writers rather than those of the priest
hood.

A third error, committed by the ministers 
of Rome, and which has equally contribuied 
to the revival of Voltairianism, is their sys
tematic, violent, and insensate accusations 
against public education. They have repre
sented the professors of the Stale-endowed 
colleges as corrupters of youth, and instiga
tors of impiety, which are ba«e calumnies. 
In particular, they have insisted on coercive 
measures being adopted against the profes
sors of philosophy and history, asserting that 
history and philosophy ought to be subject 
to the control of the priests, the only com
petent judges in such matters. XV bat has 
been the result of such extravagant preten
sions ? The poor professors of the colleges, 
threatened with the loss of their situations 
by the Government, which is anxious to re
tain the favor of the clergy, have succumb
ed, and endeavored to teach philosophy and 
history in conformity with the spirit of 
Popery. But this submission is only exter
nal and hollow. In reality, they are deeply 
woqnded by the domination of the clergy ; 
and, though they maintain a humble attitude 
during their official instructions, they fully 
indemnify themselves for this grievous con
straint in their prirate conversations. It is 
a fact, that the professors of our national 
colleges, along with the majority of their 
pupils, are much more strongly opposed to 
religion than they were several years ago. 
Voltairianism has gained considerable ground 
in public educational institutions. How 
many young students are there at present 
who glory in avowing infidel views ! Why ? 
Solely to prove that they are casting off"tbe 
shameful yoke of the Jesuits ! They would 
not read Voltaire from choice ; but they 
lake him for their chief and their guide, be
cause they consider it a duly to resist the 
intolerable tyranny of the clergy

In short, passing over many other errors, 
which would occupy too large space, the 
priests have done much to revive infidelity, 
by their tarce of the immaculate Conception, 
their puerile processions, their grotesque 
fetes, their false miracles, their pretended 
relics, their persecuting spirit, See. Pious 
frauds, borrowed from the Middle Ages, 
may amuse the populace for a lime, or even 
excite them to fanaticism. Women, chil
dren, ignorant peasants, bigots of the baser 
sort, stare at tbe eight of these theatrical 
displays, evincing a certain zeal when tak
ing part in these mummeries ; and the 
agents of Rome, deceived by these marks of 
devotion, proclaim with transports of joy, 
that their Church is making extraordinary 
progress. But that is a delusion. Men 
who are possessed of any intelligence turn 
away with intense disgust from this Church, 
which has made no advance in knowledge 
during the lapse of ages, and which thinks 
to bring back our generation to the silly 
credulity of barbarous times. Never will 
the French submit to return to tbe fables or 
the absurd ceremonies of the twelfth century; 
and should the priests persist in pursuing 
this retrogade path, it is unhappily certain 
that the present generation will become more 
and more infidel. Driven to choose between 
sceptical philosophy and Popery, as practis
ed at present by the clergy, France will not 
hesitate : she will not consent, at any price, 
to be Jesuilized. Our principal journals, 
those that have the largest circulation—the 
Ji/urnal des Débats, the Siecle, and Presse— 
frequently contain articles defending the 
memory of Voltaire, and of the oilier disci
ples of the encyclopaedic school. This is a 
serious indication of the state of public 
opinion. The political prints I have just 
mentioned would not have pleaded for Vol
tairianism during the reign of Louis Phi
lippe, nor at the beginning of the Revolution 
of 1818. This change of their tone and 
language proves that their readers, dissatis
fied with the pretensions of the Romish 
clergy, are returning to the anti-Christian 
ideas of the eighteenth century.

In the theatre even, a piece, in which 
Voltaire played a generous part, has been 
recently represented ; and this drama has 
elicited bursts of applause from thousands 
of spectators. What a characteristic reve
lation! What an evident token that the 
elite of French Society, finding it impossible 
to be religious after the manner of the Je
suits, are disposed once more to pursue the 
paths of infidelity !

One fact more. M. Lanfrey, a young 
writer of distinguished talent, has just pub
lished a work of 400 or 500 pages, in which 
Voltaire is exalted, perfumed with incense, 
extolled as the brightest genius of France, 
and almost a demi-God. M. Lanfrey pros
trates himself before the author of the Dic
tionnaire Philosophique, and, in bis ardent 
admiration, prepares altars to worship him.

What conclusion must we draw from all 
this ? It is, that religious be.ief will never 
be re-establi-hed in France by the sacerdo- 
tahor ultramontane party. The Jesuits may 
make infidels ; they can never form true be
lievers. The Bible—the Gospel—the doc
trine which has been revealed by God the 
Saviour—is what the French people need. 
Let us hope that the Father of Mercy will, 
at least look in compassion on this country, 
and send her faithful preachers of the in
spired Word.— French Corr. of the Rock.

world. All that the young A i-tra! an gi.it t 
needs, is that the life ol Christianity .'d 
animate it. This will secure t< r n ; i
and strength, and permanent glut y nu t 
blessing.

Australian Methodism now in.-’ndrs 116 
Ministers, besides a nun.ti’i of Ni- c As
sistant Missionaries, 19.897 Metnb. rs, of 
whom 7,ICO are Europeans, and tire ic-t 
Native converts in New Zealand, the IA end- 
ly Islands, and Fevjee ; there are 3.i o7ti 
Sunday and Day-scholars , SO ill 0 h an ;s 
of the Word; 442 Chapels, ur.d SO otlnr 
preaching-places.

We trust humility, simplicity, and piety, 
will be given ; s:> that this Count x on may 
be able to go up and possess the tail.! mat 
is before it,— Watchman.

Pleasing Incident
At tbe preparatory meeting of the Sal ha'h 

Committee, tbe Rev. W. 11. Kuiv, in the com sc 
ot hi* remarks, said :—

Tbe proceedings of tbe past year ba\e not 
been unimportant; and one, parhcil.ii i.'. i ' ‘.«'-igh 
not the act of the Committee, it might U* well 10 

notice. The day before Sir Joshua \Valm>h*y 
brought his motion into the House of ('onv>«rtv, 
after previous notice given, a large dt-puia'inn, 
convened, very suddenly, and, 'hoelore, l.ugv « 
it was, much smaller than it would ha . j In-rn 
had there been mote time, waited upon Lord 
Palmerston. Sir UoLert Harry luglis tt ok the 
lead, lie came into the nom unaware ol the 
details of the motion from not having prt vmusty 
noticed the particular wording of it ; :nnl, there
fore, was not prepared with a in th ng ti say to 
the Prime Minister. He, as it speaking by in
spiration, after opening the subject, -addressed 
him in some such terms as the following : “ My
Lord, you are the first man in the British Kn - 
pire at this moment. I entreat ’ ou, im Lo*d, 
for your own sake ; I entreat )ou tor the sake of 
your Queen, and for the sake < \ your country, 
not to allow tbe Government, of which you or j 
the bead, Iqgdeprive England ot L« r ime-t preci
ous institution." The apjx-al was made ns if it 
had been dictated from above ; and Lord Pal
merston replied—“ It will not do for us to resiat 
the feelings of tbe religious public.”

European Intelligence.

Australasian Methodism.
On the first evening of the Conference, 

there were read three addresses from affiliat
ed Conferences to the British Conference. 
One of these was from the first Au.tralas- 
Man Conference. The address was exceed
ingly brief but business-like.

This young Conference starts with a con
siderable establishment, large resources, and 
noble prospects. Its position and prospects 
are much in advance of those of American 
Methodism, at the time that it became inde
pendent. Its numbers may not be larger, but 
it has bad the advantage of long experience 
of British Methodism ; it possesses a high 
and very complete organization ; many of 
its Ministers are men not only of energy 
adequate to every demand, but of talent and 
education ; it dwells in a field of vast ex-

FROM FATEHS PY THE K. M S CANADA.

France?-If is «ai»! that the Emperor, at 'ho 
request of Abd-el-Kader, has grai.ud him per
mission to reside in Paris duiing the si jouiu ol 
Queen Victoria.

The Paris mint is now engaged in striking a 
medal in commemoration of the vi-.it of Qu-en 
Victoria. It will be executed in gold, plat na, 
aluminium, silver, and bronzi.

The Mayor of Havre has issued a decree pro
hibiting sailors of all nations hom carrying 
knives^in their girdles in the town, and declaring 
that captains of ships will be held civilly .res
ponsible for the conduct of the men under tlidir 
command.

On occasion of the Emperor's frtr% his Majes
ty has again extended his clemency to convicted 
prisoners in a most remarkable manner. Out of 
878 soldiers condemned to pnniMimcn*, 57 7 re
ceive full pardon, and 301 have a mitigation of 
punishment ; 173 military pri-oncm have a'ro 
been the objects either ol pardon or reduction of 
punishment ; and 3 7 individuals t-entvic rd bv 
councils of war have likewise received remission 
ol punishment. . x

The Moniteur of the 13th announces that her 
Majesty will make her entry into Paris on Satur
day next, about six o'clock in the evening, end 
proceed from the Strasl-ourg terminus to tie 
Saint Cloud, along the Boulevard Strasbourg, 
and the boulevards from the Porte Saint Denis to 
the Madeliene, Place de la Corn ord«, C lan | a 
Ely secs, Avenue d Vimparatrice, Bois de Bou
logne, to tbe Bridge of Saint Cloud.

It is said that a contract has jiud Icon mar'o 
by the Minister of War, for t lo hmg for 400,Of 0 
men, besides the ordinary supplies for the v*ai* 

An Italian, named Fontana, who wan am tt d 
on suspicion of having followed the Emperor to 
Biarritz, with the intention to take Ins life, has 
been set at liberty. He id said to be a man of 
weak intellect, and from the fact of hi* libérât cn 
it is to be presumed that he is not thought a dan
gerous lunatic.

Spain.—We have received our Madrid cor
respondence of the 7ih ult. A special bill is 
shortly to be brought before the Cortes for ihe 
construction of a railway from Madrid to Irun 
by Valladolid and Burgos. The subscription to 
the loan of 230,000,000 reals continued to go on 
satisfactorily*m tbe provinces. The cholera waj 
•lightly on the increase. 1 he Government has 
received the Pope's allocution, addressed to i e 
Secret Consistory. Canovas is g-,mg to Romo 
with letters, and without any oflTi ial character.

Saxony.—The session of the Saxon chambers 
was cloaerl on the 7th ult., by the K i.g m person. 
The following passages occurs in the royal 
speech The recent political comp lies' ion « to 
which I alluded on the opening of the sessions 
bare not yet arrived to a solution, but w»- enter
tain the well-founded hope that Germany and 
our Saxon country will be spared tiie sacrifices 
and the calamities of war. The firm a'fitude of 
tbe German confederation to protect the honour 
and interests of Germany has consideraniy con
tributed to this result. My government has like
wise spoken in Ibe same sense at tbe diet.”

RüaeiÀ.—A letter from St. Pctersl jrg.of tko 
lsf ult., in the Constitutionnel% sav s :—The Mi* 
nifter of tbe Interior hss just presented to the 
Emperor a list of the donations^iade for the de
fence of the Empire, and in it are several huge 
items—as, for example, 61,808 roubles (the rou
ble is nearly 4fr.) from the nobilhy and traders 
of Kalouga, 10 339 rubles from Jaroalaw, *0 173 
from Nischegorod, and 50,000 from Orenburg ; 
there are also several donations in kind, and 
among them one of 50,000 leeches for the hospi
tals of Helsingfors, Bevel, and Bigs, from a pea
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tant of Prince Wolkonaki. On the whole, bow-
^ ever, lhe donations are not considerable, compar

ed with the enormous expenses of the war. The 
E nperor, by a ukase, expresses bis satisfaction to 
the chiefs of the western governments for their 
seal in effecting the twelfth partial levy. But in 
some of" these governments the number of re
cruits required could not be obtained, owing to 
the insufficiency ol men fit for military service.

A letter from Lamberg, in Galicia, dated the 
8th Inst., and published in the Cologne Gazette, 
says :—“ According to accounts from Southern 
Russia, the commissariat department lias declar- 
ed that it is impossible to feed a greater number 
of men than are now in the Crimea, estimated at 
25V,000 and that it has consequently been re
lit ved to send no reinforcements there. Great 
preparations are, however, being made to stock 
the warehouses with provisions and ammunition 
sufficient to last through winter- And in order 
to keep up the armies in the Crimea at the pre
sent strength, troops have been stationed in the 
governments Bessarabia and Cherson in such 
a manner as to be able to proceed rapidly to the 
Cumea.or, if required, to effect a concentration.”

Switzerland.—The many sorrows of the 
Holy Father have just been multiplied by the 
ui.fil a' and Gallican conduct of the Swiss canton 
of the Grisons. The civil authorities have pre
sumed to demand cf the clergy the records of 
the mixed marriages they have celebrated. The 
clergy refuse compliance, and the secular autho
rities take measures to vindicate their authority. 
The apostolic nuncio appeals to the federal go
vernment, the federal government ttansmits the 
complaint to the cantonal authorities, and the 
caiitonal authorities declare they owe the Pope's 
nuncio no explanation on the subject, but that 
the only bishop entitled to represent the clergy 
of the Grisons to the temporal government is the 
bishop of the diocese, with whom they are ready 
to settle the ma'ter. The federal government 
has transmitted this reply to the nuncio, declar
ing that it quite agrees with the cantonal govern- 
mtn, as to the tights ol the case.

Rome, August 4 —The alarming pitch to 
which highway robberies and burglaries have ar
rived has induced the government to increase the 
severity of the peoal code towards that class of 
offenders.

The cholera has almost left Ancona, after 
thinning the number of its inhabitants beyond 
the memorable year 18J6. One of the last vic
tims was the newly appointed French consul, 
Count de Cballaye. About twelve thousand citi
zens fled from the town, so that it appeared al
most deserted. These persons are beginning to 
return, but under government regulations.

Greece.—Athens, Aug 4.—The brigands ar
rest and kill all they meet, even at the very 
gates of the city. The King persists in requiring 
the retirement ol Kalerghi, and wishes to have 
for Minister of War Boizaris, who has just re
turned from Russia. The ministers have all ten
dered their resignations.

C KSTAXTIXOPLK, Aug. 6.—The Chief Mi
nister of War is dismissed. Refoat Pacha is bis 
successor. All the disposable troops in Asia are 
concentrating in Erzeroum. A battle is expect
ed.

At Constantinople it was expected thst the 
Ministers favourable to reform would purge the 
Divan of the Old Turkish party. At the Dar
danelles, order was restored, but the Bashi-Ba- 
zouk deserters scour the neighbouring villages, 
and make great havoc. Numerous desertions 
have taken place from the Anglo-Turkish Con
tingent at Constantinople, and there was some 
probability of its being removed to Shurnl».

The Sea ok Azoff.—We abridge the des 
pitches regarding the vigorous o|ierations of our 
flotilla in this sea. Commander Osborn Says ; 
Delayed by the weather, we did not reach Ber- 
diansk until the 15th of July ; a heavy sea was 
running, but anxious to lose no time, the senior 
officer of the French squadron (Captain De Cin
tre of the Milan) and myself, determined to go 
at once and burn the forage and cornstocks upon 
the landward side of the hills overlooking the 
town. No inhabitants were to be seen, but the 
occasional glimpse of soldiers showed that a land
ing was expected, and that they were prepar
ing fur a street fight. I hoisted a flag of trnce 
in order, if possible, to get the women and chil
dren removed from the town, but as that met 
with no reply, and the surf rendered landing ex
tremely hazardous, 1 hauled it down, and the 
squadron commenced to fire over the town at 
the forage and corn stacks behind it, and I soon 
had the satisfaction of seeing a fire break out 
exactly were it was wanted. The town is not 
touched except by an occasional shell. The 
wheat and forage being tired, it became necces- 
sary to move into deeper water for the night, 
and fioul our distant anchorage the fires were 
seen burning throughout the night. On the 
16th of July (he allied squadron proceeded to 
Fort Petiovski, between lk-rdiansk and Marian- 
pol. As 1 approached the place there were evi
dent symptoms of an increase to the fortification 
since the Vesuvius silenced, its fires three weeks 
ago. A redan covering the curtain which laces 
the sea, showed seven new embiaauies, and 
much new earth led me to expect some masked 
wotks. In a short time I bad the satisfaction 
of seeing ali the cantonment, gun platforms, pub
lic buildings, corn and torage stores on tire, and 
the embrasures ol the earth works seriously 1 
injured ; and although the enemy from en earth
work to the rear opened a sharp fire ujion our 
men, Lieutenant Campion completed this service 
in the most able and perfect manner,without the 
loss of a single man. Lieutenant Campion re- j 
ports that the fort was fully as formidable a one | 
as it appeared trom the ships ; the nlatforms wetc 
laid ready, but the guns either bad not yet arriv
ed or bad been withdrawn by the enemy.— 
Leaving the Swallow, Commander Cranford, to 
check any attempt of the enemy to re-occupy

w the fort and to extinguish the fire until the des 
'.ruction was complue, the rest ol the squadron 
proceeded to destroy great quantities of for
age and some moat extensive fisheries situated up
on the White House Spit, and about t he mouth of 
the River Beida. By daik the work was doue, 
and thirty fisheries, numbers of heavy launches, 
and great store ol salted fish, nets, and gear, as 
well as much forage, had fallen into our bands 
in spite of considerable numbers of Cossack 
horse.

On the 17th of July in consequence of infor
mation received of extensive depots of corn and 
forage existing at a town called Glofira, upon the 
Asiatic coast, near Gbeiak, I proceeded there 
with the squadron, accompanied by the French 
steamers Milan and Moulelte. Commander 
Lambert found Gloura and its neighbourhood 
swarming with cavalry ; the town an open strag
gling agricultural vilage ; he therefore very pro
perly confined his ojieratians in destroying, upon 
Glofira Spit, some very extensive corn and fish 
stores bnt spared the town. The squadron 
reached Crooked Spit the same day (July igj ; 
and 1 immediately ordered Commander Freder
ick Cranford, in the Swallow, supported by the 
gun boats, Grinder, Boxer,and Cracker, and the 
boats of her Majesty's ships, Vesuvius, Curlew, 
ar.d Fancy, under Lieuts. GrvlU, Kowly and 
Sullivan, to proceed and clear the spit ot this ca- 
wslry and Cossacks of the enemy, and then land 
and destroy the great fishing establishments situ
ated on it Commander Crauford executed this 
work with great vigour. The extraordinary

É7»j l*.âwt

quantity af nett and Stores of fish, and the scale1 friend 1 Was introduced to I be Contractor, Mr. 
of the work destroyed fully confirm the state- McLeod, 4 trne ,-pecimen of the '• land o'cakes," 
ment made hy the workpeople, that their occu-, about six feet four inches beijht. At a rough cal- 
pat ion consisted in supplying food for the army j culation, 1 think there are about 300 men and 30 
in the Crimea, everything going to Simphero- or 10 horses employed. The work seemed to 
pol by the great northern road along the steppe, go on quietly without the slightest unnecessary 

The official Russian papers contain an account noise ; the men were well divided into sections, 
of a third bombardment ot Genitchi on the 19th, I and regularity seemed the particular object of
by three gun-boats and two screw-steamers. The 
stores of straw near the shore were set on fire 
and a number of houses burnt Prince Laban-

the several overseers engaged lu superintend the 
work. Il 1 can presume to form an opinion. 1 
think Mr. McLeod a genuine sort of a man. I

off Rostovsky, who was in command, withdrew j do not believe be has an unkind feeling towards 
bis troops in order to prevent lose of life, and ! any person, but holds a full determination to car- 
thus, says the Journal de St. Petersburg, Gen- j rv out the important wot k he is engaged in, so 
itebi was exposed almost without defence to a long as no uniutse,u accident occurs to prevent
third bombardment.

Attempts to destroy the Shipping and 
Powder Magazines in Sebastopol.—The 
Paris correspondent of the Globe says :—“ I men
tioned a few days ago that experiments were 
making at Vincennes with a view to destroy the 
shipping and powder magazines, &c., in Sebas
topol, by means of projectiles and carcasses, to 
be dropped from a balloon ; and also that, owing 
to the boisterous state of the weather, it had been 
as yet found impossible fairly to test the merits 
ol'the invention. Since then three more attempts 
have been made to carry the experiments to an 
issue, hut fortune did not smile on the subsequent 
essays any more than on the first. The balloon 
was filled each time at the gas works near the 
Bairiere du Trône, and bad to be taken down 
to the Piatne de St. Maur, about three miles off, 
but never succeeded in reaching it, the wind, 
the trees, and on another occasion agate through 
which it had to pass, tearing it to ribbons. The 
inventor is, fowever, determined to go on ; and 
the Emperor, determined to give him a fair trial" 
has ordered that pure hydrogen should be made 
on" the field, to obviate the accidents which have 
taken place, so that a decisive result one way or 
another may be rhortly expected. I was mis
taken the other day, in stating the inventor to 
be an officer of Marine Artillery. He ia only a 
non-com missioned officer in that corps— Ser
geant Bourdonne—and the plan, whether feasi
ble or not, does great e redit to bis ingenuity.— 
The balloon, which is to be thrown up when 
the wind blows from the camp to the town, takes 
up several carcases and 13-inch shell-, wh eh are 
to be fin'd and dropped by means of electricity. 
The plan is, as J have said, extremely ingenious, 
hut it is #o complicated, that among military men 
its success is much doubled. The Emperor will 
be present when the experiment takes place.”

©encrai 3ntclligenre.

Domestic-
The Railway Loan.—Letters were receiv- 

ed from Mr. Howe by the Canada, conveying 
the gratifying intelligence that he nad effected a 
loan of £ 150,000 sterling—a sum sufficient to 
cover all the liabilties of the Railway Board, in
cluding the construction and complete equipment 
ol the line to Windsor. The loan has been ta
ken at par, by Messrs. Barings and Brothers, on 
their own account, upon Bonds of the Province 
of Nova Scotia bearing 6 per cent, inierest, re
deemable in twenty years.— Chron.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, Hali
fax, Aug. 28, 1855 —Appointments —To be 
a Master in the Supreme Court ol Judicature in 
the Province, for executing within the County 
of Halifax the duties of such Master, pursuant 
to the tenth section of the Act 18 Viet. chap. 23, 
for abolishing the Court of Chancery and con
ferring Equity Jurisdiction on the Supreme 
Court—Nathaniel W. White, Esq.

To be the resident Superintendent of the Isle 
of Sable—Philip J. Dodd, Esq., in the place 0|
Matthew McKenna, Esq., appointed to be one 
of the Commissioners for Public Works.

To be the Prothonotary and Clerk of the 
Crown for the County of Shelburne—Mr. John 
Tot tie.

To be Justice» of the Peace .—In the County 
of Halifax—Philip J. Dodd, Robert Fox, and 
John Lambeit, Etqrs.

Iu the County of Pictou—Alexander Camer
on, E.-q., of Dut bam.

In the County of Inverness—Malcom McDon
ald, Samuel Beaton, Donald McLellan, Esqrs.

In the County of Sydney—John McMillan*
St. Andrews, Donald Chisholm, (Finlay's Son,)
John McDonald, Roderick Chisholm, Christo
pher McDonald, Wm. Chisholm, (Archibald's 
Son,) Lauvhlan McEachern, E-qrs.

In the County of Cumberland—Wm. F. Cut- 
ten, Esq, in the place of Elisha B. Cullen, de. 
ceased.

To be School Commissioners :—For the South
ern District of the County of Inverness—The 
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Craignish, the Rev. Mr.
McLean, of Mabou.

For the Northern District of Inverness—Hugh 
McMillan, Esq., of Lake Ainslie, in the place ol 
Alexander Cameron, Esq.

In Queen’s County—The Rev. Frederick 
Tompkins, a. m., the Rev. Daniel O'Gaskill, Ze- 
uas Smith, and Kdw. Christopher, E.qrs.

To be Surveyor of Shipping for ihe Port of 
Tatamagouche—Wm. Campbell, Esq.

To be Warden of Hirer Fisheries for Colches
ter— Wm. C. Eaton, E q.

To be Collector of Colonial Duties for Mar- 
garee Island—Nathaniel C. McKeen, Esq.

At Pugwath—David Rogers, Esq , in place of 
Wm. 11. Rogers, Esq , resigned.

Dastardly Outrage.—A soldier of the 
76ib Kegf., intercepted a young lady, on Thurs- 1 ■“ lbeir P°wer ,0 violete GoJ''* ho1* d,7’ ,,,d 
day afternoon, in the grove near Belmont, and 1 *bu< tempting the young and unwary ^to^tak 
demanded her watch and chain, which she was ,be 6°" ,,rP ,n

him s/1.
We had the pleasure of examining on Satur

day a very handsome Silver Cup, manufactured 
by Mr. Veith of this city, and lately presented 
by the Halifax Agricultural Society, to Mr. Wm- 
Scott, who has long transacted the business of 
the Society, as its Secretary, with the utmost 
satisfaction to the public and to the body who 
makes this acknowledgement ot his valuable 
services. The cup bears the following inscrip
tion, neatly engraved by Mr. George Bolton : 
—“ Presented by the Halifax Agricultural So
ciety, to William Scott, E-q , as a token of re
spect for his valuable services for the last five 
years*—Col.

The following despatch was received at Syd
ney on the 31st ult. from C. W. Field, Erq., of 
the Newfoundland, New York, and London Tel
egraph Company, and forwarded to this city on 
Saturday :—

“ After laying about 40 miles of the Subma
rine cable a storm came, and the captain of the 
“ Sarah L. Bryant” cut it to save his ship and 
the balance of the cable. It is insured in Lon
don. All well."

Intelligence has been received of the total 
lose of H. M. S. Wolnerine, 12, brig sloop, Com. 
John Corbin, during a lernfi: hurricane which 
•wept over the Mosquito coast, night of August 
14. A cutter had arrived at San Juan de Nica
ragua seeking as-istance from 11 M S Buzzard, 
6, steam sloop, which vessel immediately proceed
ed to the scene of disaster as soon ai steam 
could be got up.

Israel D. Andrews, Author of the reports to 
the U. S. Senate, on the trade and commerce of 
ol the United States with the Colonies, has been 
formally approved by the English Government 
as Consul General in the Biiti-h North Ameri
can Piovinces for the United States.

Railway Progress.—A further Railway 
Contract it will be seen, to complete a section 
up to Schultz's is advertised today—and we 
have no doubt that our readers at a distance, 
wdl be delighted to hear, that the receipts on 
the firs 8 miles completed, are quite beyond all 
preconceived expectations.— Chron.

Hew Brunswick
The Wesleyan Sabbath School children bad 

a Pic-nic on Tuesday last in Douglas, on the 
grounds of the Hon. F. P. Robinson. The day 
was extremely well suited for the occasion, and 
many a light and merry heart bailed the fineness 
of the weather with more than common interest. 
About 9 A. M. the ferry boat 42nd, dressed with 
a number of beautiful flags, crossed over from 
the landing at St. Mary's, and employed herself 
for several hours in carrying back the young as
pirants for a day's hearty pleasure, with their 
stores. Then the forces from Fredericton were 
joined by two schools on the spot, and the sports 
and pleasures of the scene were commenced. It 
was a beautiful spot for field or woodland amuse
ment : and when the cloths were laid it was esti
mated that between the old and the young there 
were present at least about eight hundred.— 
About 6 p. M. the youthful shoals having most 
tho oughly enjoyed a plentitude of luxuries, with 
enough to spare, and exercise to promote diges
tion, returned to town ; and after a short interval 
as many of them as could find room embarked 
again on board the steam boat, which by the in
defatigable exertions of the Superintendent (the 
Hon. Judge Wilmot) had been gaily decorated 
with lamps, which to the number of 150 of vari
ous colours were strung overhead, and produced 
a really beautiful appearance, as she passed seve
ral times up and down in front of the Ccy. 
The evenings was beautifully still, and the sweet 
singing of the young harmonists rung out with 
delightful effect as it reached the shore from the 
river.—TV. B. Reporter, Aug. 17

The potato crop in the vicinity of St. John has 
been seriously injured by the rust. Between the 
City and the Grand Bay the tope are completely 
killed : some of the fields will not pay for digging. 
In the County of Charlotte the crop is said to be 
very promising. So it is io many parts of the 
country. A friend from the upper part of Anna
polis, N. S , informs us that the potato crop has 
suffered much from the drought iu that section 
The wheat has suffered much from the weevil 
Fears are entertained that corn and buckwheat 
will prove a failure.

Canada
Systfmatic Sabuatii Breaking.—The 

Grand Trunk Railroad Company have introduc
ed into Canada that accursed system of Sundav 
Excursion Trains which has been the cause ot 
so much harm in the old country. And as if not 
content wW} thus far provoking God's wrath 
and displeasure, they have sent their steamer on 
pleasure excursions down Ihe river on the Sab
bath, and with all the accompaniments of music, 
drinking, Sic., making the fare aa low as possible, 
so that each and all, rich and poor, may have it

wearing. She firmly refused, and the ruffian
a downward couse of Sabbath 

i breaking, dissipation and crime. It is really mel- 
lorcibly grasped the chain, wresting it f.om the j aneboly to entertain the idea that the greatest in 
watch. Not satisfied with accomplishing a part , corporation in Canada, and one professedly Pro
of bis design, he made a further effort to get pos- "oul'1 ►*°°P » low' •n<l for ,be “ke ot »
session ol the watch, by a rude attempt to disen- | f«" P»‘«0 P°un'18- "oul;‘ ""reduce a prectice 
gage it from her dresa, end s'riking her a severe | nece.sar.ly ead to such tremend-
blow on the face, with hi. fist. Mis. B. suceem- 1 ou'l>' «*1 consequence. , bu. I cannot bring my-
fully resisted, however, bv wounding his fingers | wdl 10 . ‘*va * * 11 *.* °F ' ® “ *° *.

' • - - - - ° : that it is done. Can it be for the mere love ofwith her teeth, and imprinting on his visage un. I 
mistakable proofs of the courage and fortitude I Sabbath breaking ? Impossible. Or is from a 

, , . . , ! wish to please and giatity our Franco-Canadian,
«Idler -«committed by the Mayor, vest erd.y I " Roman Catholic population. I am constrain*! 
to be tried for Highway Robbery. Tile ofl nd I <° "d™" lb»< } ,binb \he U*‘ U 'h* ““!* ™" 
er has been twice previously brought before the eb*e byP°,be,‘*- ° Jctnotwi tenting I is
Mayor in «be space of a few months, charged ! ,hin8 not do"* “ * ,corner' f W” <“d”
with rudely mole.tmg unprotected l.dies in re- I as Public “ P°-,bU »dv«rt“7' • ~t""b"

,, , . , , . . .. , , I standing this, I say, 1 must confess with shametired places, but he has escaped justice through . ® , , .I that I here has not been one word of condemns the complainants declining to prosecute. His . , , , „,. ,, , v lion uttered by aoy of our Protestant papers, orname is Henry Kirby.—Jitc. 1 \ . . D . .I one voice of protest from any of our Protestants
A New Lunenburg Packet.—A new and | pulpits, with one single and honorable exception 

handsome schooner called the “ Lunenburg Pac- | | aro glad to see that the Rev. W. B. Clark, of 
ket,"arrived here on Tuesday last. She is in- | Chalmers Church, has spoken out on the subject : 
tended, as her name implies, to ply between | bis Sermon on the “ The Sanctification of the 
Halifax and Lunenburg. Her tonnage is about { Sabbath, promotive of God’s glory and man’s ad- 
70, new measurement. Her cabins for the se- 1 vantage," bu been published by request, and 1 
parate apartments for ladies and gentlemen, are_ ; hope will receive what it deserves, a large and 
owing to the deck being raised more than a foot, j extended circulation — Quebec Gazette. 
as far forward « the mainmast, both spacious j qq,e Ottawa Monarchist, says that at his late 
and airy for a craft of her class, and they are j (0 cj,j :—Belvexe informed us 
tastefully fitted up for the accommodation of j gfo,, « it j» the intention of the French Govern- 
passengers. Mr. Westhaver, a gentleman of ^ ment t0 encourage the immigration to Canada 
much ubanity of manner, and experience on the of pg^jg, 0f the inhabitants of the Basque 
Western shore, is in command of the “ Lunen. TaijeyS The Barques who

bape (be only disadvantage would t* their lan
guage, whith is peculiar to Iberoesltes, and very 
difficult to learn. We fancy that the ethnolo
gists have decided that the Baspues are of Our. 
alian-Finnish origin, and their language is a dia
lect of the Finnish; however this be, it is a queer 
sounding language, not unlike Welch and verv 
difficult.’

Montreal Circuits —From this important 
field we have the gratifring in'e|ligencs ,[u, ,be 1 
work of G id wears an encouraging aspect. The 
brethren Young and Jones were very cordially 
and affectionately received by the people. An 
earnest request has been sent to the Rev. W. 
Jeffeis, Chairman of the District, by the East 
Quarterly Board, for Mr. Jones' ordination, with 
which we hope the Coule tenue Special Com
mittee will authorize the President to comply.
Under date of August 10th it is stated :_“ We
have just held our Love F easts on the three cir
cuits, and they were very, very good. There 
have been a number of conversions lately in the 
Centre.”—Christian Guardian.

Sir John Bevarly Robinson, Chief Justice ot 
Upper Canada, and the Hon. Wm. Cayley, In 
spector General, returned trom Europe, by the 
steamship America.

United States.
Louisville Riot—A Day of Mourn

ing, of Horror, and Bloody Deeds.— 

Monday, the sixth of August, will ever be a day 
ol sad memories to us—and the more so on ac
count of its being associated in its recollections 
with atrocities which will ever render the day 
infamously memorable in the history of Louis
ville, as one of horrors and bloody deeds.

I? was sad enough for us to sit by the side of 
a deceased and dearly loved child, but who can 
imagine the feelings produced in our minds by 
the rounds and sights ot riots, murders and ar
sons which greeted us even in the chamber of 
death, and cruelly invaded the sanctity of an 
hour of sorrow and grief.

Within less than a square of us, the bootings 
and yellings of an infuriated mob were heard, as 
they were engaged in assaulting and tearing 
down bouses which had become obnoxious to 
them. Men in the street, fronting our own house, 
were engaged in loading fire-arms with « much 
indifference « if they were to fire at a flock o. 
birds ; and then the discharge of those murder
ous weapons, si they dealt wounds and death to 
their citizen-loemen, grated on our ears and sick
ened our souls. Many, many, were the wound
ed carried past our door. One, a next dooi 
neighbour—another, the third one from us, ha- 
si nee died. And stdl another a few doors fur
ther on.

And then, as night approached, and darkness 
gathered around, to add to the horrors of the 
scene, our yard and all around us was illuminât 
ed by the burning of twelve houses within two 
squares of our residence.

God grant that wa shall never witneaa such 
another scene.

To every observing and reflecting mind, the 
most immediate producing cause of these acts ol 
wickedness and misery, was intoxicating drink 
We verily believe that if one diop of liquor had 
not been drank, one drop of blood would not 
have been shed.— Watchman j" Evangelist.

Yellow Fever.—The latest advices from 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia, state the peo
ple to be escaping in every direction, from leai 
of the yellow fever, which is increasing, notwith
standing the tew inhabitants remtining. Sever
al phy sicians have died with it. The hotels at 
Richmond are overrun with the fugitives1— 
About seven thou seed, it is estimated, have fell 
Portsmouth and Norfolk since the commence
ment of the epidemic (on the 4ih of July,) ir up 
ward ot one halt ol'the population ; since which 
time there bave probably been ninety deaths by 
the fever. A number of cases are reported in 
Navy-Yard, and on board the United States 
•hip of war Pennsylvania. A gentleman from 
Portsmouth relates a sad scene witnessed there 
a lew days since. A citizen passing on bis way 
to bury a relative, heard the most heart rending 
groans of men and screams of a woman proceed 
from a house near by, and went in to discover 
the cause. He foeud two men with the corpse ot 
a woman, and in taking which down stairs they 
had jammed it at the turning. He assisted them, 
to release the body, end they then deserted it- 
and it was some time before be could bribe even 
a negro to bury it. Passing through the bouse 
be saw eight men in one room, all down with 
the lever, lying about on the floor, and in their 
midst was ihe body of » robust looking companion, 
who had died during the night, bis comrades be
ing two weak to lilt the corpse out. 1 he gentle
man who witnessed this scene bad himself buried 
nine of bis own relatives.

At present the deaths from fever in Portsmouth 
iverage about eight a day, and in Norfolk ten. 
Great distress prevails in both places, and in 
most of our large cities contributions are making 
ior their relief. In New Orlesuss the deaths in 
-.he hospital for the week ending, August 18th, 
were 138, and the number ol cases cured 132, 
Ado. and Journal.

Till Year of Plenty.—Eighteen Hun
dred and Fifty five will be entitled to golden re- 
myibrances in our national chronology, si the 
Year of Plenty.—Never were the labours ol 
ihe husbandmen rewarded with such abundant 
crops, and, coming after a season, if not of tarn 
me, at least of pinching prices, the rich abun
dance of our fields, orchards and gardens, and 
the prevailing healthiness of the country over 
its vast extent affird us sufficient cause for grati 
tude and joyous feelings. From all parts of the 
country conies the ssme unvarying and joyous 
cry ot abundauce. There never was such a gol
den harvest before—All our great staples yield 
more than an average harvest, and the lesser 
crops, the fruit and small vegetables, which are 
not tskea into the account of commercial econo
mists.

We have accumulated a great heap of harvest 
statistics during the pest week—some of them in 
the shape of private letters from various parts 
of the country, and some of them extracts from 
our contemporaries’ reports—intending to make 
a synopsis of them, but they are too numerous, 
and their unvarying tenor deprives them of in 
terest. They nil tell the same story of glorious 
weather, abundant harvest, brilliant prospects, 
and rejoicing farmers. Aud on the back of these 
c unfurling rep iris, the intelligence from Eurojie 
of abundant crops there is most encouraging. 
The coming year must inevitably be one ol cheap 
breadstuff's, acd consequently one of cheap liv
ing ; but there is no danger the farmer not be
ing abundantly rewarded for his labours. Prices 
must rule much lower than they have done for 
the past two yean, but they will be high enough 
to afford a remunerative profit to the agricultu
rist.—N. Y. Times.

Dflsbuetimi of the Fortifications at Petro- 
panlcwikL

Boston. Aug 27 
The F reneb brig of war Obligabe, Capt. Re- 

sencourt, had arrived at San Francisco from 
Petropaulowski, bringing intelligence of the des
truction ol the fortifications at that place by the 
Anglo-French squadron. The Aha California 
obtained the following details from Lieutenant de 
Joumel of the Obligado :— 
destruction of tiik forts and flight of

THF. INHABITANTS.
The allied fleet, consisting of eight war vessels

Wesleyan Book Room.
Notice — Persons desirous of obtaining books, 

or transacting any buiineas with the above Con
cern, will please address their communications 
to Mr. John StJik, wno is duly authorised to 
give them all necessary attertijn.

For the Committee,
F. Smallwood.

September 7th, 1855.
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Letters & Monies Received.
on the part of the Russians, who availed them- | iSee thlt your remittances are duly acknowledged.! 
Ht-lves of a dense fog which set in on the 1 7th of 
April, and so eluded the English war steamers

Ar el [> * d v . I-. Ar*x e ,
Anvlis, l ict 'n ; Rebecca. Pm

E7* The Financial Meeting for the Halifax 
District, will commence at Oakland, Newport, Melb^umo, wmi K v .. r*r. 
on Wednesday the 26th of September, at 10 b5>rv- l>Hn Sf'*tt*k k. *ii

c- . . sn, , I riel, Vis re. A : z . nn ! No clock, A. M. Superintendents ot Circuits. | VVa#p< AnnSu;tJII1 NV
' d ; Pivot Moora^on.

Thomas H. Davies. ; New Y-*>- R7("'i-i n* "
eriiH . oenr Humuiin*; B n, tr ti?or sr-'T

imm 'Victoria. H;i \ -‘-"h—Sv. - vu, Vu.nier i. •!. 27.h
KrnhC4tr I. i'.civ!-..

I I.iïerp'X*', Au; 1 —rini Platncenet.

and steamers, arrived off Petropaulowski on the
15th of May, but the garison had already left tor j and Circuit Stewards, are requested to attend, j la
the Amoor river, in the Russian frigate Aurora, 
corvette D.ana. and two merchant vessels.

The escape of the garrison was a master stroke

>u

XV fl
fish. Hi' i.sx ; lSth -Jv^orter. \V .i d», lv.ti —Anibüi,

burg Packet." She is owned by Mr. J. M. Wat
son and others.— /*.

St. Petf.r’s Canai___ A correspondent of

Barques who inhabit the valleys 
ol the Southern and Northern Slopes of the Py- 
rennees, thus being under the Spanish and 
French Governments, are a brave and hardy

the AiUigonuh Casket writer:—“The intended I race, almost entirely employed in agriculture 
St. Peter’s Canal, now being excavated, attract-1 and being of very frugal and simple habits, 
ed my dose attention ; through the courtesy of a | would make excellent tattlers in Canada. Pet*

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, a cure for Sick 
Headache and Bile.—William Kaosrs, of Mon
treal, was, perhaps, one of the greatest sufferers 
from sick headache and bile, sorcelv a day pass
ed without his feeling the dreadful efiects ol these 
formidable evils, he put himself into the hands 
of the doctors they did him no good, in fact, he 
became wore, until his suffering, were more than 
human nature could bear, and he xtmo.-t sunk un 
der them ; fortunately for him be commenced o :ng 
Holloway’s Pills, which asted upon the system, 
cleansed the bowels ; cleared the bead, and by 
persevering in them for eight weeks, thoroughly 
restored them to health. He has ever sines been 
entirely free from these flreelfei attacks.

Encounter (screw) ot 14 guns, and Barracoota 
(side wheel) ol 6 guns, which bad been blockad
ing the harbour for five days previous. The or
ders to evacuate were received from the Russian 
head quarters in S.b ria.

On anchoring in the harbour, a detachment 
was sent on shore by the commanders of the 
fleets—Rear Admiral Bruce, ot the English, 
and Rear Admiral Fourichon (a newly appoint
ed and exceedingly energetic man of only 4- 
vears of age,) of the French. They landed 
and found the town deserted, save by 100 
Kamscbatka dogs, a French naturalized Ameri
can, and two Americans, who raised the stars 
and stripes over their bouses when the forces 
landed, claiming that as the Russians had aban
doned the town and left it to them, they were 
possessors of the roil. These men arc engaged 
in trading, and are represented as doing a good 
businesa. The dogs were in a starving conditi
on, and followed the Invaders about town for 
bin of biscuit. One of them was brought away 
by Capt. Resincourt, of the Obligado.

The part-es were divided into companies, who 
proceeded to burn, blow up and destroy the ar
senals, storehouses and all government buildings 
Not a vestige of any public work wai left staini
ng, except the hospital, which, with the church 

and the dwellings of the poorer classes was left 
untouched. The inhabitants commenced desert
ing the place shortly after the garrison embark
ed. Accompanied by the authorities, they start 
ed on or about the 29th ol April toward Tchinsk ; 
but thr Governor’s wife being enciente, the flight 
continued only to the small fishing village of 
A vache, some tw. my miles inland.

The following day after the arrival ol the all es 
the destruction of the fortifications commenced. 
These were fascines constructed of immense logs 
—the walls being sixteen feel in thickness. Suyh 
was ibeir strength, they resisted all efforts for 
«me time, and were finally rased to the ground 
by the agency of powder. It appears that the 
policy ol the Russian Government had changed 
rather suddenly in this matter. Alter the battle 
of lut year, orders came for strengthening the 
torts, and though at that time such a resistance 
was mule as to repel the assailants, there being 
but one tier of guns, it was ordered to increase it 
to a double tier.

The destroyers found the embrasures for 51' 
guns of heavy calibre. Why this sudden change 
of policy took place, may, perhaps, be explained 
by that on which the Russians have always acted 
—of retiring into the interior from their invad
ers, and avoiding decisive engagements. This 
time, however, they have made nothing by the 
movement, and with the increased strength of 
the place, it would seem that they might have 
made a more obstinate resistance than before.— 
The fleets did not leave the place until the demo
lition was complete.

Exchange of Prisoners —The fleet sailed, 
with the exception of the Trincooialee. on board 
ol which were left two Russian yrisoners, whom 
it was proposed to exchange for a French sailor, 
whose aims were amputated alter being taken 
prironer in the battle of lut year. Th<- Ameri
can residents there report that they have lives! 
in perfect peace and friendship with the inhabi
tants up to the day nf their departure, and thaï 
the French and English prisoners were treated 
with humanity.

1 Htm ««touche.
Rev. W. Smith (20..), Mr. M. B. Salter (5s.). j ClyJe. Au* It r~"d Co! n u-n.-l.e'. Sew I l s 

.. „ , . x f ! burgh; 17tb--uig Mivliog bur, H.thi*x ; Miv Mtc.tioMr. Samuel Bio.» (>.), Mr. Timothy Ellioi (5a ), * *
Mr. John Linle, Wallon, p. J. II. A- ( lOi.) 
N. Beckwnh (new sub.),
*ub ), Mr. W. Field, Apple River, per Rev. R. 
E. Crane (10*.), Mr. .lame* R. Fowler (10a.— 
We thank you tor the kind tenor of your note, 
and deeply regret the occasional irregularity ot 
which you speak.)

an! Charleston.
Mr. ! L/miton. Aug 17—Ug XVhire Star, H.«!ifnx, Sir Aiex- 

o a xi v s* I an te , V K Island.
tier. A. JlvviJtt lnew timvexen.t, Aug ami Herald, WioU»orj 2nd —vd

tUmnmcrcial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the " Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. bth.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. Sis. 3 1.
“ Pilot, per bbl. Six 6d.

Beef, Prime, Ca. bis 6<l.
“ “ N. S. 57a 6d.

Butter, Canada, la 2j.
“ N S. per lb. la.

Coffee, Laguyara, “ 8<L
“ Jamaica, “ 8Jd.

Flour, Am. apfi. per bbl. 50a.
“ Canada afi. “ 50a.
•• Rye, 38s »d.

Cornmeal", 28». 9.1.
Indian Corn, 5». 6J a 6a.
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 2a

“ Clayea, “ It. lOd.
Pork, Prime, per bbl. 8 ta. 6J.

Mew, “ 100s.
Sugar, Bright P. R., 45s. a 46a. M.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18a.
Hoop “ “ 25t.
Sheet “ “ S'l .
Codfish, large 16s. td.

“ small 14a.
Salmon, No. 1, 97». 6d.

“ “ 2, 90a
“ “ S, 80a

Mackerel, No. 1, >
“ *. i

“ “ 3, Sis Sd.
Herrings, “1, lia 6d.
X le wives, 14s 6d.
Haddock, 10a 6J.
Coal, Sydney, per chat 28a 
Fire VVood, per cord, 27. 6d.
Prices at Ihe Farmers' Market, corrected tip 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Sept. 5th.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, fresh “
Cheese, “
Pork, “
l.aiub, “
Mutton, “
Calf-skin», “
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, 
Apples, “
Piuaibs, “
Pears, “
Rggs, per dozen.

22a 6J. a 25s. 
35a a 50s.
SJd a 5d.
7 jd \ 6d. 
la 2d.
7jd. a 9d. 
none 
5d. a 6d. 
id. a 5d.
6d.
2a 6d. 
is 64. a 6s.
6s. a 8s 9d. 
12s 6d. a 20s. 
16a a 20a 
lid

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, ta. Sd.
Do. (cotton and wool,) per yd, la 9d.

William Newcomb,
Cirri' of Mnrirri.

lHarriages.
At Mr R. Hewson's, River Philip, on the SOth ult. 

by Rev. K. K Crane, Mr. John A Uxasl.ioe, to Miss 
Label.» McDonald, both oi Pojwash River, County 
Cumberland.

At Fredericton, N. B., 22nd ult, at the Weatsyan 
Church, by the Rev. Charles Churshlll, Mr. Charlet 
vi. black, of Hilifax, N. S . to Luxabktb 8., d*u*b 
ter of the late Thomas K. Smith.

At Dartmouth. 26th ult., by the Rev. Dr. Shrtve, 
Mr. John McNab, to Makï , daughter of the late Mr 
fames Cclemrn.

At Charlettown, Mas»., on the 23rd ult., by the Rev. 
O C. Hverett, Mr Charles W. Walkkk, to UcyKirr 
ta M ., youngest daughter of Peter Sanborn, E*q-, of 
Charlestown. . ,

At the residence of the bride’s father, Aylesford,

Rccin**, Halifax.
Vakenc a Au< S—ami Khz -, York ar ’ II ihf-x. 
Brig: Onward, Banka, hence at L.rer;»po:, «rh x u ;. 

Th ; barquf Stafi. McKenzie, was to leave üla-^ow 
for Ha ifax, SOth ot August 

Brig » D .'her, Beaeid, ai>d Go'den Rule, hence at 
Malaga, i'i 21 days. /

Anna McKeen, from L" Have, sold cargo at D. tnerars 
— and accepted a freight for Mitde'^ i.

Deal. Au/ 10-arrd R.t-ic i Sr Alarv’s. 
l i.eate Aag 4 —J.tg Br li ' A \»lehn«‘. Vew Y.^L 
A examina, Aug 23—ami W « r
Baltimore. Aug 16—arrd K Bn Id win, Windsor; Ads, 

Frances, x’o
Schrs A man ’ t Pow»»r, Rtc! nt T - m, Shot, from 

Bridgeport. V. B ,—rf;»orts on tlie 1ft ’ u;- , N ll tn w-ih 
the wreck of the bng Ho eordr ». <v N- vV So »tm, \x ith 
I »« of spar*—took her iu lx>v% and c xn.j.i her i:i into 
Deep Cove.

I he Hr wchr Jjirins Usrt, from Port 'ii Pr:n-'v, May 
Slit t«»r Bixton, put into Inagn i tins fl”*! week in lune, 
as appeared bv a newspaper rrjxirt. \ j h c p um and 
mate sick.- h masccrt-imed that hhe le't Insgus hU>uI 
the lith- June, since which no report m her has I eeu 
heard, ahd it is f a red rbe is lost wuh nil rn l»<»avd.

Nciu 3itvcrli5ctncnt9.
A4snirnH'd thil P>ipe* 

ta 10 o'clocko% Wr*<tn**'lny m.Tra/at ,<st the <■

Fancy Fair.—The ladies of Ihe Presbyterian 
Church, at Windsor, intend holding a Fancy 
Sale on Wednesday, next, the 12 h September 
to assist in completing their Church now in course
ol erection. ______________ ________ . .

The Fair will be held on the Fort Hill, in one j ">« "X ,h"
I enck Gilbert Ki.au, of Boston, U. to Miss JULIA, 

of tbe spacious Eshibition Tents, and no exer- ; daugh>r of XVm Miller, F.«q
lion will be spared for the gratification of the ! At Upper Stcwiake, on the 10th ult., by the Herd 

* lame» Smith, Mr. Kltahim rvrraa. ynunges-. »on .
Put,lw!- | Rei j. Tapper, to Elizabeth, elae»t daughter of Mrf

Ample refreshments will be provided, end it is : lame» Hamilton ,
, . ..C l C At Charlottetown, P E Island, on the 14th ult., byhoped that many trom the surrounding neigh- j th, ,:oberl £.,ch. air. ijeo ge A. HtoRra.of

. Halifax, to Margaret Dawaa, of Georgetown, P K. I.
! At Liverpool,23rd ult-, bv Rev. F. W. Moore. Mr. 

I. Snow McDunnalo, to Mania, deughter of John

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Incorporated by S/ieciat Act <■/ Parliament. 

CAPITAL, ON K MILLION STC. 

COVERSOR
The Ht- Hon. Kiri of Elgin End Kincardmi

11 E A D~ÔF V 1 V E. 
Edinburgh, No. 6, O-eorge Street.

NOVA 8COTIA-UEAD t.FFH K, HALIFAX 
The Hon. M B ALMOS. flinker.
The Hon. W-M, A. hi./.UK, hanker.
LKWIS ItLI'S, K-iy 
eH.xt.LI-> TWINING, f ,,, , B.renter, 
lui I lYI.KV HLX.vH, K-1 
The 11. u. ALEX. KKIIH, Ueichant.

Ag nt, Matthew H Riciify.

A penis in the Principal Towns of N Sofia,

THK ex^nnive Rnsit,p«f* trsnenclvd l>. II.is Com.
pan? ha* enabled it to confer important ftdvsutr*. 

gut on its Policy Hoi 1er», HH I ntipulio f IS n que»! d to 
the Isrge Bonus nddiUon muJe to IMic.es ou the P*t- 
ticipstmg Ses fe.

Sums HS-urtîd before 26th 'Inv. 1647 h .va been i»i- 
orea.sed by 10 percent nenrly—a Policv of jL 1000 
opened in that yev having been inert* » c j to £ 1 GO hi 
nt 26th Mav, lft64, the date ol'the First [)iv»**nn of 
Pr fl ». Later Policies b tVe »l-u dcr.ved pr-,portion*te 
advsntsgea.

The reduced rntes on which th w rnmimny now set, 
end the terms und conditions of Attunim* geii*-n«!ly, 
ere more f*vvurHble than tlio*e of other Li e unices.

Agencies hii<1 LochI Boards tn ev<-rv Hr t»*h Colonv. 
where Pmpo^sN c**» be mi de end Premium* received. 

Cleiins pHtd in Greet Bntsin or m the Odonies. 
flome 'ste • f Pretnuim charged for Brithh North 

America, the C- pe, Mauritius, Australia, and put of 
the United States.

Every nform a<on regarding the Commny m xy be 
obtained by appl cation i*t any of the"<>ffice* or Agen
cies of the C«>mpanv at home Or abroad.

WM. THO< FHOMSON Actoiry 
D. CLUNIE GRIGOK,

Agent and Secretary to the Mai t-»x li - rd 
September 6. MAT I HKXV H HICHET.

LONDON HOUSE.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

---- 1855----
E. BILLl.VCi Junr, Sc CO.,

Have received per Mie Mac, Francol», Hubert, Tear!, find 
Margaret, from Gre»t nritsm, alao |ier Ur* arrival» 

ft t*tn Un.tad Siale»— their eiillie »*$tvck of
STAPLE AND F A N C Y

DRY GOOX1S
—uu*nusis<,—

All the new and oio.t Fu-liionable

Dn-s* .tin(criaia,

bourhood will attend
Contributions of useful and fancy articles will 

lie gratefully received by Mrs. J. D Fraser, Mrs. 
E. O'Brien, and Mrs. M. 11. G iudge ; and to the 
Refreshment Table hy Mrs. J. Mosher. 

Admittance 7 jd. Cbildim half price.
SV If the 12'h should prove unfavourable, j 

the first tine day after.

Campbell, Ktq , M. P- P.

Deaths.
1 At Lftwrtr
L £m<l ult.. S.

much and d<

A OroEt Bleeiing to tin Afflicted.
<^Thc number an 1 formidable character of 

ilisea-sea of the Liver have long challenged the 
attention ot medical men. Some of these dis
eases, classed under the general term ot Con
sumption, have been sup(>osed incurable and 
the undappy patient allowed to die, without me
dical science to offer him a hope of recovery. 
Happily this is no longer the case. A reui idy 
has been found which will cure all complaints, 
of whatever character, arising from derangment 
of the Liver. The Pills discovered by Dr. 
M'Lane, of Virginia, act directly on the Liver; 
and by correcting its operation and purifying it 
from disease, cut off and extirpates the com
plaints which have their origin in the diseases 
of this organ. Remedies hitherto proposed for 
liver complaints, have failed to operate upon 
the seat of the disease ; but Dr. M'Lane’» 
Pills make themselves felt upon the-action o 
tbe Liver, and by cleansing tbe fountain, dry 
up the impure streams of disease which thence 
derive their existence.

0* Purchasers will please be careful to ask for 
M'Lane's Liver Pdl*, an 1 take none else. There 
are other Pilla, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M'Lanes Liver Pills 
also his Celebt afed Vermifuge, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in tbe United 
Sûtes and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Laxolet and John 

Naylob.

iRwrence Town, County of Annapolis, on the 
Sunuel B. Chipmam, Esq., aged 6i years, 
deservedly regretted by a large circle ot

On ihe 30th ult., «fera long and severe illness, Ao- 
jim Mai;ia , wife of Frederick LeBlunc, E*q.

On Fr.duy morning last, in the 47th ye*r of h;s age, 
Mr. Alexander .VicDo*sell

On Friday mormn , Mr. David Hay, in the 86th 
year of hi* Hge, late ol the R»>yal Artillery.

At N»>rfolk, Vm , of yell-.w f^eer, previous to the 14th 
ult , vr. Alexander Jl*. Hire,ue, a native of Halifax 
i.ged 26 ve«r*.

At Hil'ieburg.on the l«th nit., Mr. Georg* Dexter 
Lotto, i - the 3-ind year of his age, leaving a large circle 
«•f frie'id*» and Mcqinint-ince» to mourn their I.m*. Mr 
i/ini hadcirried Her M«je*ty'« Mill from Bear River 
to Digby for 7 y?ar* and upward», and bad given gen 
ernl s*;fi»l»cti<*n. He experienced Religion under the 
preaching of the Rev. Win. Allen, Vleth-nlist Miniate 
m boni 14 year» *;nce ; and oi his death be I, often refer 
red to that happv period when the lx>rd Jesus Christ 
«poke peace to bis Lever dying soul. Hie end was 
peace. ___________ _________ ___

Robee d* Seveigue{ Strl|<ed Robes A Ih mhras j 
French Fruited Mu

Shipping Nems.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
WsowesoAT, August 28. 

R M Steamship Canada, Judkins, Liverpool.
Two moat, August SO- 

Schr F.x le, King, Fortune Bay.
F am at, August 11. 

R M steamer America, Lang, BostvO*
Barque H -ufax, Laybold, Boston.
Bng Ain*rtea, O Bnen. Boston.
Brigt M ic Mac, Cardenas—bound to Montreal.
Gen WitsUingfon, D y, New Y »r<.
Schr» V . I lager, Gr-en, Liverpool.
Liverpool, Day, Liverpool.
Brilliant, St Lawrence.
G »ld Huuter, K«»mp New York.
Nile, B'irke, Fictou— bound to Boston.
Helen M u i, Su I van, St Jago de Cuba.
Lively, G idant, Mainadieu.
Kossu/b, Meiaervey, Bay 8t Gorge.

Saturday, September 1- 
Barques Duncan Ritchie, Cuudou, Cadis- 
Alma, Masters, Liverpool.
Brig MArtha, Welton, lingua.
Am schr Lane, Harlow, New York- 
Elizauetb, Glawson, Sydney.

Monday, September 3
Barqw I,she!!» Hsmilwi, Psttenoo, LiTerpooL 
Brigt Boston. Roche, Boston- 
»cnrs Hon tie, ( Am) bound fl.hmg.
Labrndor, Tavlor, Labrador.
B.llci.1., UUr.d»r. TcraoiT s<p„mber ,

Am steamer Tennesee, Wallace, Harr.—bound to
S'i<riz'°rZi!l«h. Bern er. Mor.treil.

6 *i ica Meaah«*r. Bj' titi.
k-hr» Locv A ice, IcPhe», Philadelpaia.
Maznet, $iltoinzton ; Resident, Hewitt, Lebrador. 
Hope, Newfoundland.

CLEARED-
A„zu»t 28—Briz Glide, Elite. Windier; brigt» Three 

■Si-ter», Robinson Piéton: Ad»h, V'gne -n, Montreal ; 
«hr» fteleaste, Smirh. Utiled Sites; Martha, Mon 
ire.l: -teamer C m d», .indiens, Ho-ton.

AaziKt 80__f; M. « rimers Merlin, S.mp-on, Bar
mads and St Thom*»: O-pray, Lyle. St John's, N. F 

Auzu-t SO. —Bncts Pitno, Marshall, la-naica; Mag,

SW The superiority of Atnerican inventive 
genius, not only over that of our English pro
genitors, but indeed of all other n liions has be
come too tangible to be disputed. It was notorious 
at the World's Fair in London tliat the Ameri
cans tar on-stripped ail others in tbe useful in
ventions which they supplied. We beat the 
English in vesyls, railroads, telegraphs and 
manufactures by power. XVe are beating them 
in tbe acientifictarti of Chemistry and Medicine, 
aa we have long beat tbe rest of mankind. A 
new and practical proof of this assertion is 
shewn in the fact that the pribcipal remedies 
of the allied armies are furnished from the la
boratory of our own countryman. Dr. J. C.
Ayer of Lowell is filling orders for immense 
quantities of his Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pilla, for both the land and sea forces in Tur
key. His medicines have been tried and ap
proved by those in power, who have found
them the moat reliable •hlch^y™U‘J neu’kk.do: -chri D.rt, Cmrad, B W^udiaa; Uhek
for tbe exigencies m which they Are to l* eia- ^ h Ellen, Fmter, do.
ployetL^Xy.Ctty rim##, | September Whdus Triumph, Deweley, 1 W Irf

. oiri|*ru nuues a hi anima , 
lin», Maregc* ao-l Ma xurinee—wltli 

several large t extremely low priced Drua»«e, well 
worthy the atfeiiuon of wholesale buyers

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich Valley 8l’d. <’a»hmere, naragw 
Tvwue, ht. filled -Scarf Shawl», from tO*

Rich 1‘rtutvd Ctttihmt rv Scarf*, do 11 ». Cd.
Pari* .Mantle»,

“La Princesse, ** làravelli," “ l. àhrniier,*' “r*a-âaa,'' 
with a variety of other new and fashionable shapes.

BONNETS.
A very large aaeortment leibeived j»er Pearl, from Lon

don, ami Bleamer A»w—Kke, luM-an. end ifuuFfabh— 
Blond aud Satin, Tu»eau aud Satin Diawo o..lt», Rj., 
some very haiidRome

Women’» <»r*;y Fancy Bonnets from 1* 3d.
Do Fancy Tuscan do dj 1-. tid.

Carpeting» and Floor Cloths,
A very Urge stock, nil new and beautiful patterns, and 
offered at extremely tow price —Stall < urpet*, Dru/gci^, 
Hugs, Wo 1 aud Hope .M at", Laulund Mat». »#■ , in va
riety Floor Ciottiw cut a» u.-sual to any <11 neti-ion» I of 
tiallSf Boom*, Ac , up to «ii yard» wide wliiiout oeaiu.

Ready Made Clothing.
The aaeortment i» unuaually large a ml varied, embracing 

every re^uieite tor Gent * a.«d \ ’»ut < » «Une, un at v ic s 
eatremel> mo<lcr*te , L'ioiti», H>-r.kiun, Huinm f L'lutus, 
Veeiing», Ac , aw u«ual at low pr.c- ».

All ihe above have i-ven »vl<*tiieti jierionaily and arc 
offered at a email a-lvanr*. Wtiol aale t>u)>r< nd partial 
from ilie country are respectlully luviud iu inspect.
Jill 7- > 304____ _______

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allieoo, Saokville, N. B.

Rev. R. Knight, Prreident of Hoard o. Trustees.
Ca xatta K ali.;sj.v. , i r»»*urer 
Rt v fc* Kf i*», u D , Liieplelu 
Rev II. I tea tab, A M , Frii <:i|»al 
Mias Maar L. A»a*<, Chief Pieceptress.

The Board of Instruction f it the two Branch»» wl'l in 
elude twelve or more Profea-ori and rraeiu-rn eu»t- 

»viy qualified for their re*pgctiv« depa« uuliiIs

pHK Inetlfmtitution will be e jnduYWd on th • tame princl 
livretofure fcteryihlug po.«ibte i- dune io to- 

•urê both the ejinf irt and itnorov^rnent of the -tuientfl. 
Kncouraged by the eueceav of the pad', the < r<‘ t ** »* 
their Ute board Meeting directed that variuu» un ant 
alteration», additions and itn|>ro-’**u>-»jt» » «vuiu »>« uiad 
in order t<i render ihe building! end premise* ot ■ u. t
aetabiBhinen'e rtill better ca eu ated lor t:ie pnrpi-.u M 
tended The lormer Lncture tto wn i» to u r ...«ronn 
into a Billing liai I lor the fitudent. ui «<*• **, 
and all the Woomi ofthB elder arv.ch err loUr, par. t- 
ed, re papered, aud reliited ihrou/h #ut A uvin-.a- um 
U to heweeted in cvunve.ion with th-j vtt.si llraucu ac
4AuAarmnre*ent he* b*«n made with th. Lny of one

* f., >n t xe particular c .arge v. tu : Wwar.ngt ne particu »r c .er^e 
,r -tutientw I» the M»le Itr nvl«

-t T .14'«'/fly i t tflf of

IF <Jau 
Pupil* next 

4

'if the Teacl 
ape rei of the >«•«»'

Tne tsmzt A CM 4 tnAasls??**’ nrbi.ee of '*-«• a- y
JVrwM f»«’l «* «,aC>tt ,Q v* lAe/b.11
Uau of Jebbb* f<tll9WiHf

A|.pi,c tiue« .or the sdin»-*«on ot n' 
farm, sh- elu be mad! imined ately 

Ali uummunleatloii» ie-fltaVe tu the M «le Hranch - 
t«* aidrvs ed to th*! I'ritic p ffto co c m mg iU 
u«Jc Hranch, tu ih Governor Lliap.a’tx 
ifleckville, July 12th, 1-65

New York Fashions for 1335.
rHKsE Flitu» are Wei I worthy the mUnimi o. 

Trade. Orl'-rs rotn tho CqunCv i r ,mp'1 v h(- 
tended to if accompany 1 by the cu<i—Uiv price u

6*. &d. ^
II. G. LALBILLIARD, Agent. 

Hdiifar, No l5 11 >!',» ■« r et. 
A Smart Boy wm ta 1 v, !v irn he I'm nriri^.

gAugu-t 3 )* Im. o.

DAVID STAIR û S3T3.
n A VI NO nearly completed tln-ir FALL ZMl'UKTA 

TIONti, trom Ofnet Hr tain, the Uuiittl fttate», tier 
many and « s .aUa, offer tor eaie at the »owt*t rate# a 

large stock of
Iren, Steel, Hard wars-, CriUery,

Loudon Faint# and Oils, etc., -comprising almost every 
article kept by Ironmonger»

ALi*0-Au aisurtmwnt of TINWARE» viz Patent 
Dieh Cover#, withuot »*em ; fea and Uoff* e Fot» , Wa 
ter and Toddy KetUes, dpio* Hoxes, Goal V'a*e« aud 
Scoep» 49, Lierca Wxrxa j»trcst.

November 23. tf. 2-0.

NOTICE !
THE Subscriber h.vim t»«»n Into Cop»r*ner«h'p 

Messrs. JXVIES H. KXO-VLXN, aud I05KHH S. 
BELCHER, t!ie bn-ine-i «ill in future be coeductail

under the tint* of Georg» H. Starr ,v Co

Hahlhx, Aujxst led 116*.
GEU. a s rARB-



I

Inetàl an.

Poctrc.

Departure of Sommer.
m w. a. c. nosMtn.

Farewell I thy moon is on the wane.
The last bright day is near in close ;

On rosy lips that thirst (or rain,
Heaven not a drop bestows;

The cricket, Summer, Sommer 1 sounds tby 
knell

Queen of the Seasons! (are thee well!

The flowers that wreathed tby besuteous bead 
Droop, pale and withered on thy brow;

The light that made thy morning red 
Is doll and misty now ;

Sad voices pine in wood and dell,
To Summer and her joys farewell !

The warm sooth winds among the pines 
Give out a wild and fitful moan,

And beauty, pale with grief, reclines 
By summer’s faded throne ;

Her wailing, like a funeral bell,
Chimes in with Summer's faint farewell I

Gone is thy belt of rainbow sheen,
Starred with the bead-drop of the shower», 

And Kirtle of enchanted green 
Embroidered o’er with flowers ;

Tby "golden wand of wondrous spell 
la dim and broken now—farewell !

There is a summer of the heart
That hath its mournful ending here; 

Delights that warmed its chords depart,
While life grows dull and drear ;

And sadder than a funeral bell 
Hope whispers to the Soul farewell !

«miscellaneous.
From the International Journal.

• Neewash:
THE INDIAN TOWN ON OWEN SOCND-

The Indian Tribes—Neewash—its streets and buildings 
—Church and Schoolhouse—The Indian, at worship 
— fhelr cress aud habits and language—Singing— 
Cia.r and prayer meetings—Rev. tieo. Blaker—In 
dim Oratory—Lake Superior mission—Origm of the 
Indien race."
In Canedi, as in the Stales, the red men 

like the forests which formed their burning 
grounds, are last disappearing before the 
onward progress of commerce and agri 
culture. T heir possessions are narrowed 
duwsi to limned tracts, and in a few years 
these again are shorn of their proportions, 
until no room is ie*t for the chase, and the 
Indians, like the caged bird, irusl forgei 
lhe propensities of osiure, or sorrow over 
his late in being deprived of his liberty.

The emsll villsge of Neewash is plea' 
eentiy situated on an elevated plot of ground, 
on the west bank and near the head walere 
of Owen Sound. Two straight but grass 
covered streets are made through the fill- 
age ; on one of these a row of plain one- 
eiory frame houses have been creeled by 
the go.ernnient. On ihe corresponding 
street, a lu.le in the rear, ano her row,sim
ilar in size, but buill of squire limber has 
beeu erected. The houses are all uniform 
in eue on eech row, froming inward» the 
etreei, Pud inwards the Bey or Sound. The 
government have also erected for them a neai 
church, and secured lo them the services of 
a missionary, a clergyman of the Wealeyan 
denomination. The church building is on 
an elevated spot in the rear of Ilia lown, 
sod-near h te the residence of ihe mission- 
ery, the Rev .Mr. Vendusen. At ihe west 
end of the village there is a large two-siury 
house in which the missionary, a native In- 
d an resides, and has his school. The In
diens in the village are of ihe Chippewa) 
inbe ; ihey are nul industrious, but are gen
era ly icmperaie, disposed to improve iheir 
minds by learning 10 read, and are atten
tive in iheir religious devoiions. A portion 
of them give some attention to agriculture, 
while others are more disposed lo the chase 
—moose aud deer being iheir gome, and in 
the season, all animals whose fur is valua
ble.

On learning while in Sydenham, on Ssfc- 
urdsy, that the Indian congregation at Nee
wash, held iheir eervioe regularly eeery 
Sabbath at the usual hours, 1 concluded to 
spend a portion of ihe next day with iheni. 
The village ie about two miles from Syden
ham, and the path lies through a thick and 
heavy forest. On receiving directions how 
to find the way through, I started afier 
breakfast on Sabbath morning and soon 
found mys»lf in the midst of a thick forest 
of close underwood, tall and heavy cedars, 
hemlocks and maples. The paih was diffi
cult lo irace, and in place of following Ihe 
Indian trail I got upon a path u-eil during 
the winter season by those engaged in draw
ing om fire-wood, and followed it for some 
two miles directly inlo the thickest of ihe 
forest on ihe peninsula: The rain which 
threatened for some lime came down in 
lorienis, and Paul Pry caught, unaccount
ably, without hi» old umbrella, was about 
to receive his well merited punishment for 
his neglect. A heavy cedar tree not less 
than len or twelve feel in circumference 
Blood near by, the thick boughs of which, 
bending down like the broken ribs of an up- 
right umbrella, offered a very desirable sub- 
emuiefortli.il arncle;and under ihis can- 
opy I passed half an hour, keeping mysell 
perf.cily dry while the rain continued lo 
fill fast and heavy. .But ihe buzz and bile 
of the legions of inoequiioes was intolerable 
The poet when he exclaimed

" 0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness.” 
had probably never realized his desire, or 
he would have cheerfully preferred ihe per
plexities of society to the annoyance 
these impertinent little blood-suckers,which 
infesi ihe forest in midsummer. A change 

ihe wealher and also in my course, soon

The Indian lingoige if fully expreased, 
requires more words than ihe English to 

jjinvey an idea or fsci; but omissions ire 
made, so ss lo mike ihe measure cor
rect For example, in ihe firsi perl ol ihe 
hymn there sre seven words ; In Ihe Indien 
iraoslaiiononly ihree words ire given, viz:

« Jesus—hesven-gone
yel il is perfectly intelligible lo Ihe sudience 
who all join in the lime with a power and 
harmony ibal might well be imitated by 
some of our fashionable societies who list
lessly recline on essy cushions while the or- 
gsn does Ihe prsise. Al ihe close of the 
hymn ihe minister led in prsyer, and «fier 
he had closed the interpreter follow ed in a 
prsyer in Ina nalive longue. It was then 
announced that

*’ The class-meetings would be held it 3 
o’clock si the usual plsce ; ihat Ihe Rev. 
George Blsker, in Indian from the mission 
•ry elation on.Lake Superior, would preach 
at ail in ihe evening; and that on Monday 
evening at ihe blowing of the horn, ihere 
would be a prayer meeting in ihe tchool- 
houre.”

The Rev. Mr. Bilker is * Canadian born 
Indian ; he received hie education at ihe 
Cobourg college; he is rather tall, straight, 
with a manly gin and frank open counte
nance, yet he n bumble, and, I have reason 
lo believe, a sincere snd devout Chris mi. 
He is very fluent, and his action in the pui- 
pil is remarkably correct. While speaking 
lo hn people a smile, not of the artificial 
sump, but arising from a conscious delight 
in ihe hope and encouragement of religion, 
lighle up Ilia pleasant countenance, and 
shows a deep feeling in Ihe aubjeci on hand 

Mr. Blaker is supporied by ihe Methodist 
association in Canada, and his stsnon is on 
the British side of Lake Superior, shout 
300 miles above ihe ” Sou" and wjihin 100 
miles of ihe Lake. He has been ihere a 
year, and the Indians, he says, take much 
interest in ihe principles of religion. The 
youlh attend ihe day school regularly, and 
on ihe Ssbbaih all who ire not away on the 
hunting grounds, assemble with him for re
ligious worship.

The Indian scholar, in answer lo a ques
tion from me ae to the probable origin ol the 
Aborigines of America, emphatically ex 
pressed his belief that they are the descend
ants of Ihe losl tribes of Israel, To this 
day, he ssys, they have historical stories 
handed down, corresponding in ihe mam 
wiih ihe Bible account of ihe flood, and 
he alrong man on ihe raft, who sent noi 

doves up, but beavers down to seek for land. 
They have also a remarkable story handed 
down, corresponding essentially with ihe 
exodus out of Egypt and passage over the 
great lake. The details as related lo me 
by Mr. Blaker, might prove tedious lo the 
reader and are omitted.

terpreiers ss could be obtained of ihe va. 
nous dislrcif. On the 16 of June they set 
sail fur Fernando Po, with six'y-nx men, 
twelve ol ihem Europeans. Dr. Bleek, 
who had fallen ill, w.a lefi behind, anu his 
place supplied by Mr. May, a volunteer 
from the Bituth ship the “Crane."

After an absence of four months the Ple
iad returned to Fernando Po, without the 
loss of a single man; and on the J2,h of 
February last, Mr. Batkie, in good health. 
»ut milled hia report to ihe Geographical 
S-icieiy of London. The geographical re
sults are not reported by the English jour
nals ; but the Tschadda wsa«explored and 
aurreyed for two hundred and fifty milts 
beyond the highest point reached by Allen 
and Oldfield in 1832.

What has created the greatest sensation 
is, ihe unprecedenleo good fonune by which 
every European who joined Ihe expedition 
returned in safely It is ascribed m a great 
measure to ihe construciion of the vessel 
the first screw steamer ever applied lo pur
poses of exploration. She is built on the mo
del of the famous yschl America, compara- 
tivaly broad and short, measuring one bun- 
drep feet in length, and twenty-four in 
breadth, which facilitates her movements 
in the short tnrns of a riser channel- By 
taking on: her screw, she may be convened 
into a feat-eailing schooner. Her great 
extent of to-vage enables her to" carry fuel 
for the whole voyage, and dispense with 
the taking in green wood on the banks, in 
obtaining which disease is generally con
tracted. Of anil greater importance were 
the plentiful use of quinine, both aa a pre
ventive and ae a cure ; ihe regular applica
tion of Burnett's “ disinfecting fluid;” the 
precaution liken against a gathering of 
bilge water; the cleaning of the deck by 
scraping inaieed of scouring ; and ihe prac
tice ol boiling water before auflering it to 
be drunk. Fortunately, also, the river was 
entered at the moment its walers were rising 
and when tlie generaiion of miasmata was 
comparatively inconsiderable.

It is thus clearly shown that an expedi
tion discreetly and ably conducted may 
safely trace the great arteries of the African 
continent. The veil which lias so lung 
rested upon the interior of that vast region 
may now be 'raised, and the judicious ex
penditure of a few thousands may reduce 
ihe unknown pontons to ihe void between 
the heads of the Niger and Indian Ocean.

The expedition did not meet with Dr- 
Barili ; but Dr. Barth has since retraced hia 
footsteps to the Tschadda and heard news 
of them from the natives, and ihe informa
tion communicated by him was the first in
telligence of the expedition which reached 
the home country. The most remarkable 
feature in Dr. B uh’e narrations is the greal 
populnosnese of the count) and the high 
state of barbaric cultivation everywhere dis
played. He uses the word fleets in speak
ing of the leading vessels he met with on 
the riser. It is strange how uniform are 
all ihe productions of human effort. The 
civilization we received by tradition would 
be, in innumerable respects, the aame if 
tradition had never been. In these seclud
ed wilds, hiving not a thread of communi
cation with the European world from Les- 
oalin downward, we find human affairs ar
ranged on subslaniially ihe same plan aa 
among ourselves. War and peace, govern
ment and subjection, trade and traffic, tilth 
and handicralt, all communicated by the 
same hinges as if the seven wise men ol 
Greece had sat in cfiuncil over them.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Exploration of the Tschadda.
The laws which regulate the spread of

civilizsiion over ihe globe are singular._
A continent undreamed of oy Ptolemy and 
Pliny is now conieuding for me hegemony 
of civilization, not with Rome itself, but 
with Rome’s remotest province; while coun
tries hardly more than a days journey by 
Railroad from Africe and Numidia, once 
tbe most populous portions of ihe empire, 
are still dreaded aa ihe abodes of ceriain 
death to all civilized intruders. Ifaserv 
probable account ie to be believed, ihe cou
inent of Africa was circumnavigated be

fore Rome was buill; yet the interior of 
Africa promises lo remain a wilderness 
long after the locomotive shall have travel- 
led from Fond du Lac to the Falla of St.
Anthony, and furnaces and lorgei nave re
flected ihe images of their tall chimneys 
Imm the hosom of the Salt Lake.

Yet Ihe undertow which in to take these 
forgotten lands inlo a sphere of action hae 
at last set in and ia now gaining greatly in 
velocity’ In 1805 Mungo Park left the 
Gambio, with thirty-eight Europeans, to 
verify the conjeciured identity of the Jn- 
liba.aa seen at Timbucioo.with ihe Quarra 
Only.seven men of ibe expedition reached 
Ihe Niger el Laxo, and this remnant, with 
iheir gallant commander, succomned lo 
the prevailing deaeaaes nr perihsed on Ihe 
river. In 1826 Capi. Tuckey undertook 
an expedition to the Congo, iben supposed 
lo be ihe mouth of the Niger ; of this party
but one nun returned alive In 1832 and j ces i a,ld ■" Sl- Pe'eraburgh, which city he 
’33 iht Liverpool expedition conducted by i viened a short lime before the commence- 
the brothers Linder, lost forty Europeans : mei" of lbe war> he was ‘rewtetl with mark- 
out of forty-nine ; and Buxton’» expedition j ed consideration by lbe late Czar and the 
in 1842 alerted with one hundred and forty- : nobility, 
two whiles, and reiurned with forty-two.

Notes and News.
A Business Sketch or a Business 

Man — Ae copy ihe lo lowing sketch of 
the life of a very extraordinary man, from 
in editorial in New York Sun.

“ A a an illustration of business tact and 
talent, we may point to the career of Pro
fessor Holloway, the proprietor ol ilie 
most popular medicines of ihe age. The 
ii«e and progress of this extraordinary man 
have had no parallel during Ihe present cen
tury. He haa visited nearly every Court in 
Europe, and obtained permission for the 
sale of h a preparations from moat of the 
crowned heads of the Old World. The 
queens ol Spain and Portugal, the kings of 
Naples and Sardinia, granted him audten-

ihe Ural or weeiermnst ridge, as you enier 
the roadstead, is pieced me Aleiaoder Bit- 
•«ry, with barrack» on tbe high ground be
hind it.

The second ridge w occupied by the town 
of Sebaeiopol, end rise» up to • considerable 
height with regular streets lo the telegraph, 

j a little above which H lerminaiea abruptly 
with a deep ratine, at the bottom of which 

I |S 'h® lagoon at the head of the south h»r- 
I hour. The point of the third ridge ia called 
Paul's Point. The hay (a small <>Dr) be 
iween the Alexander Battery and the town 
is called Artillery Bay, on the lown shore 
of which are the barracks uf the artillery 
Belween the town and Paul’s Point, the 
south harbour ia it is termed, runs inland 
the whole length of the town, which over, 
looks it ell the way. This south harbour 
haa egain a «mill inlet just wtihin Paul'» 
Point, which is called ihe Ship’s Bay.
I he general plan of ihe land fortification of 
Sabisiop.tl i8 |Q embrace with a single line 
of entrenchment, wiih redoubla at aeveii or 
eight of Ihe most commanding angles, the 
great ridge of land upon which Sebas.opol 
is buill, together with the adjacent harbour, 
barracks and public works.— Lord de Ross' 
Journal.

Sir Charles Napier and Infernal Ma
chines.—I heard a alory of Sir Chirles 
Napier, which, as ‘ infernal machine»’ en
gage public attention jnsl now, is not mal 
apropos. When we were Irving to lake 
Boulogne, in the lam war, Sir Charles wag 
a middy. A bon was sent from ihe ahi 
in which he aerved to fix one of ihe ’ infer- 
•lal*,’ then newly invented, to me aide of a 
I rench vessel ; and this was commanded 
by young Napier. A dark night was. of 
courae, selected, and the boat duly pulled 
to the ship which had been pointed out as 
the intended victim, the gallant adventurers 
got close under her, and were sreewmg on 
the falsi invention which was lo blow her 
side in and send her to the bottom, when 
ihey were hailed, in Ihe plainest English 
and wiih sundry adjuration», for an explan
ation of ' what they were doing there ?’ and 
ihey discovered ihai mey had mistaken 
iheir course, and were making earnest p e 
pâmions for inhibiting one of his Majrs- 
ty a own ships. Afier this luckey escape 
ihey made another attempl. Now, these 

infernale’ were worked by clock-work, 
which wee wound up and set agoing, and 
after a certain regulated time fired the fuse. 
The terrible machine was pul mio ihe boat, 
and Ihe parly struck off for ihe French ves
sel. In mid-cooree, one of the sailor» ad
dressed Mr. Napier. ‘Sir, your honour, ihe 
beggar licks.’ ' Eh ! whai’e that T’ replied 
ihe young commander, ' Beggar licks, sir,’ 
aaid Jack, pulling away with the utmost 
composure. Napier rushed from his sea 
and found that, by some mean», ihe clock
work had been eel agoing, arid lhat it might 
be five minutes or five seconds before ihe 
whole party, boat and all, went lo pieces. —
So the machine was incontinently pitched 
overboard,and I believe ihe attempt was noi 
renewed,—Illustrated News.
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Since lhal lime the fruits of manifold 
efforts of cmlizaimn came lo mammy. It 
ie indeed astonishing to reflect upon ihe 
discoveries and improvement» in naval ar-
chiieclure,physiological and cheinicalaiudiea
necceasary lo enable Europeans to explore 
iheae portions of ihe world. Sooth Atneri

•’ Travelling in an elegant private car
riage, mended by a courier, hia equipage 
attracted mention in ihe town» and village» 
through which he pused. The hotels Were 
he lodged were besieged by persons of the 
first distinction, and the best society on the 
continent courted his acquaintance.

" The aubjeci of these remarks ia un
es, and especially Pern, had to be thorough- 1 questionably an ambitious man, and hia
l_ I........... ... . 1 . . I. .11 saw..

enabled me to find my way to ihe Indian vil
lage. 1 he service» had been commenced, 
and I en .-red q iietly and look a aeai. The 
clergjinan wae addressing himself to his 
hearers in a plain sermon on ihe characier 
of our S tviour. He spoke in English, and 
wag understood probably by the largest por
tion of the male, and also by a small part
of ihe female audience; but he had an In
di»n interpreter, who after the clergyman 
would speak Ihree, four, or ball-a-du7.en 
•snitncrs, would, as the minister stopped, 
repeal ihe ae. tenues, or rather give their 
import in iheir riante language.

The audience evmced much atlefllion : 
ihe men we.e decently, neatl, clad
•hoes, cluilt pa in»,coats, &c.; ,he feml,el 
ordinary ferns ie aime,and some ofthem wore 
Coquettish low covered straw hats and rib- 
bon trimmings. Neal figured shawls took 
the p’ace of the bl-nkei ; iheir long straight 
black hair was neatly pul up, and although
they .bowed evidence of having paid aome 
Considerable mention to their toilet. The 
men occupied ihe seats on one aide of the 
male and the women ,h„,e „„ ||)e olh„

Ai ti e close of the aerin.in ihe clergyman 
read * hy nin in E.tgluh and ihe interpreter 
read the iranelaiioo a verte ol which I w,|l 
here quoie : w,u

“ leans, my all, to heaven I» gone • 
lie wh"tn 1 fix my hope» upon: ’
Hie track I ee. and V. pursue 
the narrow way, til. Him I view.”

In ihe Indian translation :
” le an» iah pe min g kob e shod,
Mee »uh owh a pa ne mo yon ;
Ne wah bun don kab ne e shod,
Kuo ya ueeu ka ne a abalryoo." •

ly known and its natural resources laid • ill and enterprise have placed him latin 
bare; for the quinine there gathered ,p. I advance of all his predeceaeore and conlem- 
pears to be an indespenaible necessary to \ Porar,es *n lhe aaine profession. He stands
aui'ain Caucasian life to these climates._, al°ne ; and ,he facl Il>»i 1>e c*n maintain

hia high position, despite the interested as
sault» of envy and presumption, proves that

Steam navigation has not only been dis
covered, bul iron aubalituied for wood aa a 
material and the screw propeller for lhe 
paddle-wheel.

The occasion which led to the starling 
of ihe last expedition was gtren by Dr. 
Barth, perhaps the leading name among 
ihe leading geographical explorera of the 
day. Before entering upon his petilous 
journey to Timbucio, Ibis intrepid traveller 
undertook a trip to ihe euulhern shore ol 
Lake Tschad, tu lbe courae ol which he 
crossed a large river flowing westward, 

htch he rightly conjectured to be the 
Tschadda, an eastern tributary uf lhe Ni
ger. When ibis information reached the

Railway between France and Eng
land!— M. Favre», aw engineer, has late
ly published some observations relative to 
the possibility of unking a railway under 
the channel, from Fiance to Eugland. The 
length of lhe work, he eays, would bu 30 
kilomeirea (16$ English miles) snd pierced 
at such • length aa always to leave 25 me- 
tree et the least belween the arch and the 
bottom of the aea. The tunnel he propose» 
lo have lined witjj e double erchway, one o. 
bricks, and the uyier of iron ; this latter 
pierced with narrow opAmp, lo allow the 
slightest infiltration to be it once perceived. 
Engineers are it presew, *« Peer# states, 
engaged in emmiHBf.ee accurately ae ean 
be done, the utmost Coal of tbe execution ol 
a tunnel nnder ihe cbiMiel belween Egg- 
land and France. Suchrie M- Far re’» plan, 
which, whatever may be tbought of its leas 
ibiliiy, is certainly noi wanting in boldness.

Remains cr a Mont Blanc Guide.— 
Jacques Balmat, ihe celebrated guide of 
Chamnuny, who wee lost m the aacent ol 
Mont Blanc, about twenty years ago, while 
acting aa guide to some travellers, was late
ly found, according lo Ihe Gazette de Lau
sanne, in the broken up ice which forme the 
arch (route) of Aveyron; lo the astonish 
ment </parties passing that way, the body 
of a man was discovered, the upper portion 
being «till buried in he frozen tomb. A 
number of person* were promptly summon
ed to the spot, end, after cautious efforts 
with piekaxea and other instrumenta, they 
succeeded in disengaging tire remains of the 
old and popular guide Jequee Balmat, in a 
•tale of perfect preservation. The body 
was immediately conveyed to Chamouny, 
where it received every mare of honour and 
respect. Jaque» B.lmai acquired some ce
lebrity by being one ef ihe guides in M. 
Saussure, the naturalist, in the year 1766.

Daniel Webster’s Library.—A cor
respondent of the Journal of Commerce 
writes front Marshfield touching this rare 
collection. The number of volumes ie stal
ed ai 6,000. Of these 2,000 ate political. 
Congressional and diplomatic; 1,000 his
torical; 500 dicuooeiies, cyclopedias and 
hand-books ; 500 work» on agriculture, and 
a great number of maps and guide books 
The library is arranged in caees in the fol
lowing order :—Reference Bones, Poeiry 
and Romance; History end Biography ; Po
llinie» ; Theology and Philotqphy ; Law;

HOI.MMVAI’* PILLS.
EXTRAOBUINaRV Cl RE OF ASTHMA i!

OF AN OLU LaUY stVLNTY 1 IV L \ EARS OK AGE 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas 1\fé*ton 
(Hook Store,J Toronto, dated the Sih October 

1KÛ4. »
To Pkoriieoe Holloway,

Sir,—Unituutle compel* me lo make known lo you th 
exirnoidinHry hrntfll ad aged pwrenl hue derived nom 
the use of your Pill». My mother »»« nfll-cied lor up 
w*rd« of luur end i went y ) cai» w i'b ta»; hunt tiiid «pitting 
of blood, ii wo quite ugony lo «re her eufler mid hewr her 
cough ; 1 have oiien declined ibm I wou 1U give ell I po*- 
«•seed to have cured hrr ; hut wit hough | pttiu w l*ige »um 
lur medicine end advice, il wti*wM to no purpose, about 
ihree month* ago, 1 thought perhaps your Pill* un#hi 
benefit her, wl ell event* 1 fewolved to give <hem w trial, 
which 1 did ; the result w «* lawrveJioo», : by (low Urgr?»» 
my mother became belter, and «lier peieevv-ring with 
your remedle» for nine week*, wbe was periecily cured 
anti now enjoys ^tbe be*l ol henlih. although 75 year* 
old- (digued)

THOMAS WC«TON.
R E M A K K A B L K CTRL OF U K O P ti l : !

after bei.no tapped TiiitEt: times.
Copy nf a Litter /Xm Anthony Smu/i, E.<qr 

Halifax, Suva Scutia, dated 2Jlh Auy., 18Ô4.
To Profe*»or Holloway,

Sir,—l draire lo add in; testimony to the value of yeur 
Pill*, m este* ol dropsy For nine montim i suffered the 
lireateal torture with ihi*<li*tre-sing coinplaiui , w»* tap
ped three time*, ami flnall> given up by tfie doctor»; hav
ing bceome lit appeal Ut.ce as a ekeleion, and with no 
tnoie strength in me than a childJu*t born. It was then 
that l thought ol trying your Pill*, and unedwtieiy sent 
lor a quantity, and commenced using them. The rrsnlt- 
I can scarcely credit even now, ahhoueh true it I». Af
ter using them lor lo r week*, 1 lelt much better, «i.d 
by" persevering with them, hi the expiration ol two 
months, 1 «ix completely cured. 1 have »lt-ce enjoyed 
the beet ol health. I hid, Sir, your *inrrieiy.

(signed) AM HON V SMITH.
AftTOaMSHINti CURB OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !
Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Reeves, o f Char- 

luttetown, Prince Edward Island, doled 17th 
Ain?., 18Ô4.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,— I am nappy to **y that your Pill* have restored 

m» in health alter suffering for nine year* from the most 
intense general debiliy and iangour, my liver and bowel* 
were also much deranged lor the whole ol that time. 1 
tried mitny medicine*, but they were of no good to me, 
until 1 h id recourse lo your Pilb, by taking which, and 
ollowmg the printed direction* lor seven weeks, 1 w.«* 
cured, aher every oiher mean» lai fed to the astonishment 
oi uiy neighbour», acquainiuiscee and Iriend*. 1 ehuti ever 1 
feel gratetui to you l«»r this awioni-hing reeioration ic 
health, ami will recommend your Pill* to ail eufferer* 
eeling it my dmy to do *o.

1 remain, sir, your humble eervani
(Signed) WIlLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pills are wonder full) efficacious in th 
following complaints.

Ague, I Female Irregulari-
Aalhmrt, tie*,

illou* Com - | Fever» of all 
plaint*, kinds,

Blotche* on the Fite,
■kin, | Gout,

Bowel complaint» j lleudachee,
(Jolie*, Indigestion
Con* t I p ■ t I o n j Inflammation, 

of the boweia, i Jaundice,
Consumption, Liter Complainte, I
Debility, | Lumbago,
Dropsy, j Piles,
Dysentery, | Rheumatism. |
Erysipelas, j Retention ol urine |

rarry’8 del 
FOUI» lbe natu 

Ml 000 test imoniai* oi cere* front the Right If on the Lord 
Smart ue Dec tee, Airbtie-mou Stuart oi ko»». Mid other 

j parties, of Indigeelioit ^dv*pep*taj Constipation, and ' 
' diarrhoea, nervowiie**. bt H|oi«*ne»*, liver Complaint n*.
I tulency, Ui*t«nin»n, palpitation rl «he bean, tiervou* 
j head rhe. deafne**, nol»e* m the head and ew *,evcrucu- 
I ling pain* in Winioet every p.»ri ol the b«»iy, chronic inti* j 
! m>aiion ai d ulceration ol 'he stomach, irritation ol the 
1 kmdev* and bladder, gravel, !*tone, strictures, etyelplla*, j

Ierupimne ol the *km, impurities end poverty of the b|«-« d.
•crMula.Incipient Consumption, dropsy, theuniai i*m, gout j 
heartburn, nausea, end sirkne-e during pregnancy, alter 

; e itii-g, or at sea, h-w spirits. »,.e»ms, cramps, epi eue tits, i 
■ pieen, general dehllny, i»>hina. coughs, inquietude, i 

I * lee i Newness, lovoliiiii ary blushing, jierehsiw, ireuivrs 
.ijelike in society, unfitness lor study, low* oi memory, 

j delusions, vertigo, blood to tbe bead, exhwtiaiioa. mêlait j 
! choly. ground Ie»* fear. )i decision, w rrirhrdne»», thoughts • 

on *eli destruction, and many other n-mplaiiiis. h is, 
moreover the best food for inf .ms .’«nd in vaiid* general!» 
as it never turn* acid on ibe weake»i tioni rh, but hmi art* 
a healthy ren»h lor lunch and dinner,and reel, re* ihe fac
ulties of digestion, and nervou* and muscular tuergv 

to the m«'*t eiNeebled.
Early. Di Barky X Co., 77 Kegent street, London.

UK
43, Moorgate Street, London.
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| Analysis by fhr Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 
I Analytical Chemist, Andrew I re. M D-, F K. 8 . Ac . 
t Ac. London, it i, Bloomsbury Square, June d, 1848. —I j 
hereby certify , th at having examined Dt Hakkv » Hlva-I 
lest a Arabica, l find it to be a pure vegeiahle Farms. , 
perfectly wholesome, easily d igeai fl'le, likely te» promote , 
a healthy action ol the stomach and bowel*, and thereby j 
lo counteract dyspepsia, constipation ami iheir nervou* 
con-equences.
Asoasw Has. M. D., F. R. S. Ac., Analytical Cherni»t 

Dr Harvey present» h's compliment* to Ale*»rs It** 
by, Dv'BamBy I- Co., and ha.# pleasure in recommending | 
their u R»valenta Arabic» Food ii ha* been Hugule-h 
u*rtu! in many ohsunaie Caves of ularrhœu, a* also kl 
tbe opposite condition ot the bowels and their- nervotv 
consequence*. London, Aug. 1st, le48

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berk*, Dee. 3 , IS47.
Ges fLKMBx, — l am happy., to inform you ihat the per 

»nn lor wb“in ihe former q taniiiy w«# procured ha» de 
rived vet) great beneljjt iroin it* u*e—diet re»* mg »>mp 
torn» Ol drop»* ot loiiig »twnding hav iug bee n it-moved 
and it feeling of res’ored health induced. Having wit 
ne»*ed the beneficial efiect* In the above mem ioea-l c*»e 
I cm with confidence recommend It, and sht.il have muc h 
pleasure In doing *o whenever an opportunitv offers, At 
4rC. 1 atn, Gentlemen, very truly your*.

Ja*l* Shor LaRP. lute Surgeon 86ih Regt 
Cfrtificate from Da. Gbattikkb,

Zurich, 3 Sept ib-SS—1 h.»ve tried DuBnrry "■ Revaleom 
Arabic*, lor a complaint which had hitherto re#i*i«d a I 
other medicine*—vit. : Cancer of the Stomach , ant1 
I i m happy t o way, wli h the most *ucce»*fu I re»u It Ibt* 
soothing remedy has tbe effect not only of arresting ihe 
vomiting, which i« so teartully distressing in Cancers i t 
of ihe stomach, but al»o of restoring perfect digestion 
and as-mri ilm ion ■ The aame satislanory influence ol the 
evcellent remedy 1 have found in all complaint* ol ihe 
digestive organ*, it ha* also pmved tffeciual in * moat 
obstinate case ol habitual flu nlettre and colic of many 
yeary stumUng. 1 look upon thl* delictoue Food •« the 
most excellent restorative gilt *1 nature.

DR . (iRkTTIKF.lt.
Practical Expf.rience or Db-Gbies in Co*au*rTio*

. . - . - lut : of
the A.»FUran« e M the l|x,.. v, n ,

sn Methodist Societies, et d 11 thl
thit ,<■ 1,1. ,, ,, „
tflected u | on a>l wMU'st'.'e it,, 

dne I u!'. at lm-t, < : l>ir, ôt«
credited M. rut trr ii thv \x t . i 

The adcnca^e n jf , ft r- t A--V 
efi’* w h Cb hate Nh ii 
the -y ft m t T 1 ilc Am 
c-Aiectal retto-.

N re le11111.* or i in tv , er ci i t i i 1 
ed every fivcytnn. ii..... d an,, i K I 
paid Time At nuai I r«m.nn>

I r< dit may !» gi, el, ], . i « !.. ! i 
Whole Life i olici, F. for hive W <.

1 olicies which nay :ip-v. i.. n 
Premium, may henitvtil »■ • ;.i \ 
Six Months, Fat ieiacttxi' pr« ot lr.it 
assured Is i» good In all'll, and , is f...

Assured Verson* t;ot lent: «... 
will !•» ai'owed-to procc d in tin. 
Vft»‘el#, to *1 y port :n y urv) t , ill , •. 
charge or pievious 111 mi ->,v oi H 

No chum ciifpiind. exct) i ,i ih.-eo 
unit.tei tiOi a I « m t r \ . : i • > .

Ail •'laimapaid within Fiity d;t\- . 
by the 1 oird.

No »tani|». enfraBcc iront y. or jet < 
charge ma- c for 1\ licit*

Thirty i!au nre allrwed lot fie • *\ 
mm, fitm the date ot if» U'cvu.u K ,.

The following Table gil t s ;’.e 
allocated to the 11^ \
Years' duration.

r J\

Entr'ce aeauted
Amf paid 

tv uffl.’v.

Il.Otv , 
1.0tn l.(0f 

I l,i 00 1

I Scrofula or King 
evil,

Sore throat*, 
i Slone and Grave 
I Secondary 8>mp

ITic Doloreux, 
Tumour*,

D leer a,
J Venereal A ff e c 

tlona,
I Worm*, nil kinds 
| Weakness l rum 

w h a l e v e r
cau*e,Ac-

B. Directions for the guidance ot Patients in 
every dlso.dor are atlixed to each Pot and Box.Sub Agente In Nova Scotin—J. F. Cochran A Cq 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Her 
ton. Moore nndChipuiuo, Kent ville. E- Caldwell and 
Puppet, Cornwallis J. A. Oil»eon, Wilmot. A.B. Pi 
1er, iirldgeiown. R. finest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo 
•Iverpool. J. F. More, Caletlo »ia Mis* Cartier, Plea* 

ant River. Kob: West, Bt Idgw nier. Mr*. Neil, Lunen 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper A Ce, Amherst. U B lluestls, Wnliâce- W 
Pooper, Pugwasb Mr* Hobson, Pietou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J Ik C Jowl, Ouy*bnrough Mrs. Nor 
rle, Cunso. P. Smith Pori Hood. T. A J- Just, Syd 
ttev. J. Matheswon, Brae.l’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Profeasor llollowny, 21(1 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist» and 
Dealer* In Medicine thr inghoui the civilized world Prl. 
•e.1 In Nova Scotia are 4*.6d.,4e 8d.,6*. 3d., lba.8d.,83e. 
4d, and 50«. each l»o*.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General igent for Nova Scotia,

Direction* for the Guidance of Patiente sre affixed to 
eneti pot or box.

VT There Ie a considerable saving in taking the larger 
dites !• no nr v It. ld-55

which his advertise- j Diplomatic and Congressional ; Agriculture 
and Science, and Miscellaneous. There

hia medicines hive an intrinsic value, which 
ihe world undereiande and appreciate».

“The sums expended in advertising by 
Professor Holloway would be incredible if 
ihey were not authenlicaied by his books.
IL» piymeni» fo the press range from $150,- 
000 10 $200,000 per annum. There ia no 
printed language in 
roenls do noi appear.

“ ’,’he rsn.ifications of hi. business ex- ' are all in the Mansion Library Room and 
lend from lbe focal point-h.a va.i e.lah- | lhe Law Office. There are I 200 Law and 
lishment in the Sir.nd, London—over the ; Congressional book, in Ihe old Winslow 
wools face of the earth. ! House, awaiting better iccominodaiion —

I his extraordinary m*n is now in this ( There ie not a valueless book in lhe whole 
Foreign Departmem, Lord Clarendon pto- ! cn,lnlr),—,n cJy- The Tribune in a library, which its late lamented owner was 
posed lo ihe admiralty to send a steamer I Juel mbute lo hie maichlese emorprise, says, j funy years in collectisg. 
up ihe Techadda from ils mouth, in order i,hal having, like Alexander, subdued the

Old World, he is now preparing to con- ' A Princely Glutton.—A Mr. Rol- 
qtier the Are. ’ alone recently died in Londori, who, in ten

“ Professor Holloway ha» not been lemp- ^ )«••■. literally »te up a fortune of 150,000 
led thither by a thiral for gain—for hia 1 pound» sierhng. Tbi. singular person ira- 
wealih is sufficient lo satisfy the moat ezi- veled all Europe for the sake of gratifying 
grant worshipper of mammon—but by a hia appetite. In 1849, he actually seduced 
philanthropic deiire to extend th* benefit j the cook of Prince Protemkin, in Russia, 
of hia medicines among a people whose ,rom his service. He had agents in China, 
character he admires. Everybody ia. of Mexico and Canade, lo supply him ihe 
courte, anxious to aee the greaten advertia- j choicest delicacies. A tingle dish some- 
er in iht world. In a very short period, the ! umee cost him fifty pounds sterling. A 
American reputation of Hollo»ay's Pills | r',af of Apiciua, bul wiser than the Ro- 
and Holloway's Ointment will rival their ! man. he waited until hia patrimony wae 
European fame." | conanmed before he-quilted life. On the

Sebastopol Twenty Yeae, Ago -We 1 l£'b °f Apn1, a0"""« l,f‘ k,m bat 1 - 
went on ahore vet, early to Colonel Seme- ! T'"7 1 r1""’ ' *•'*'•* ha‘
no»',, and ac.uall, found him get,mg read, ' H* ‘?*u«h‘'a.'WOod ^eoek ”*.l.heL g“'De'' 
(nobodv i. ever read, here except for dtn-1 *,hlC ' he h*d eer,7d UP '■' ,he l’,*he« ">le
tier.) and Madlle. Rosen’, horee ..doled tu of culiner)' ««• "*----- kl—11 h"-
ihr yard, with snoiher for Drinkwater. We 
sallied forih in the wind and rain, and went 
over the whole of the lines, from aome points 
of which there are beautiful views of the 
harbours and road». The roadstead, or 
great harbour of Seb.atopnl, is formed by 
ihe little river Ga.en, or Tchernay. which 
running down in a westerly direction from

to aetile this question, and, if possible, to 
effect a conr.inunicaiion wiih Dr. Barih 
and Vogel, the explorers by land. Ii hap
pened ihai in 1852 a Mr. M’Gregor Laird 
had offered to furnish a steamer for ihe ex
ploration of one of ihe African rivers. Ilia 
plan was now accepird. The government 
agreed to contribute five thousand pounds, 
and Mr, Laird undertook to construct a screw 
sieamer ol two hundred and fifiy-five ions, 
which was to make fifteen knots an hour, 
and to hear ail lhe expenses ol the trip, be
side. conveying s number of government 
• fficer. a. passengers. A. the nausea 
could not he exp'Cted lo appreciate or un
derstand the object of a purely scientific 
expedition, the incitement of iraffic was 
adopted aa a mean, of facilitating intercourse 
with ihe chief..

Captain Berroft was lhe choice of the 
goveinmem, or directing head of ihe ex
pedition. During a residence of iweoty- 
iwo years at Fernando Po, he had done 
more, pethape, than any other European 
for the civilization of these region». Un
fortunately death removed him from the 
scene of action in the midst of the mo-t in
dustrious preparations. The two other sp- 
pomtees where Dr. Bsrkie of lhe Roy.I 
navy, and Dr. Bleek, e German philologou. 
Tuey went on board of Mr. Lurd’a sieamer

and

lie g*se hmitell two hours ! 
ol rest for an easy digestion, and then jump- ! 
ed into the Thames from Westminster ' 
Bridge.—Eng. Pap. -

Australian Method or making Tea. 
A gentleman who wa. recently travelling 
in Australia, assured u. Ihat he found the 
Australian very preferable to the English 
meihod of making tea, The mode there

AYER’S

pu. is
ire certag tfce Skk t* ae extent never 

befere kaewe ef aev Medicine.
INVALIDS, READ AND JDDCE FOR VJJDRSELVES.
JULES IIAIJEL, E»q., the well known perfumer, of 

C!t»atnitl atreel, Philadelphia, win me choice products 
are found at almost every toilet, says:
441 ant happy to nay of your Cathartic Pills, that I 

have found them a letter family medicine for common 
n*e, than any other within my knowledge. Many of iny 
friend* have realized marked benefit* from them and co
incide with me in Iwhevmg that they pos*e*s extraordi 
nary virtue* for driving out di*ea*e* and curing life wick. 
They are mil only effectual but *afe and plea**nl to be 
taken, qualitie* which nm*t make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
The venerable Chancellor XVARDLAW, writes from 

Baltimore, 15th April, 1854:
44 Dr. J. C. Aver—Sir : I have taken your Pille with 

great benefit, for the li*tle**ne**,‘languor, lo** of appetite, 
and Bilious he.idache, which ha* of late year* overtaken 
me in the epring. A few do*e* of ytair Pill* cured me.
1 have need your Cherry Pecuual many year* in my 
family for couglut and c«dd* with unfailing wucce*#. You 
make medicines which cure, and I led it a pleasure to 
commend you for the good you Itax-s done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, Esq., Sec. of the Penn. Railroad

41 Pe. R. JL Office, Philadelphia, Pec. 13, 1*53. 
‘‘Sir: Ï take pleiumre in adding my testimony to the 

efficacy of your medicine*, having derived very material 
benefit from the nee of IkiIii your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pill*. I am never w it bout them in my family, nor shall I 
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them.” 
The widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D.,of Went

worth, N. IL, write* :
“ Having med your Cathartic Piuji in my practice, 1 

certify from ei|»erience, Unit they arc an invaluable pur 
gntive. In case* of disordered function* of the liver, 
causing headache, indigestion, cowtiveness, and rite great 
variety «if <li*ea*es that follow, they are a surer remedy 
than any other. In all case* where a purgative remedy 
i* required, I confidently recommend these Pills to the 
public, a* superior to any oilier I have ever found. They 
are sure in their operation, and perfectly safe, qualities 

•which make them an invaluable article for public, use. I 
have for many year* known your Cherry Peciorol as ihe 
best Cough medicine in the world, ami these Pill* are in 
no wise inferior to that admirable preparation fur the 
treatment of diseases.”

“ Jtetan, Me., A>e. 85, 1M3.
“Da. J. C. A ter —Dear Sir: 1 have been afflicted 

from my birth-with scrofula in its worst form, and now 
after twenty year»' trial, and an untold of amount of suf' 
faring, have been completely cured in a few weelts by 
your Pill*. With what feeling* of rejoicing 1 write, cae 
only Ire imigiued when y ou realize what l have suffered, 
and how long. •

“ until now have I been free from this loatliwisme
disease in some shape. At times it attackeil my eye*, 
and made me almowt blind, he*ide* the unendurable 
pain ; at others it #ettle«i in the scalp of mv head, and 
destroyed my hair, and ha* kept me partly bald all iny 
days ; sometimes it came out in my face, and kept it for 
months a raw sore.

44 About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca
thartic Pills, and now am entirely free front the comptaitiL 
My eye* are well, iny skin i* fair, and my hair ha* cAro- 
menred a healthy grow lit ; ell of which makes me feel 
already a new |ier*on.

‘‘ Hoping this roulement may be the means of conveying 
Information that shall do good to other*, I am, with every 
sentiment of gratitude, Youce, 4tc.,

MARIA RICKER.”
441 known the above named Maria Ricker from her 

childhood, and her statement is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MESERVE, 

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 
Caft. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, write* from 

Boston, 2Wh April, 1854:
41 Pill* h*ve cured me from a bilious attack which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which bad become 
very serious. I had failed of any relief by mv Physician, 
and from every remedy I could try, but a lew dv*ee of 
your Pills have completely restored me to health. I have 
given them to piy children for worms, with fits i>est 
effect*. They were promptly cured. I recommended 
Ihem to a friend for eostivenefi*, which had troubled Inin 
ft*r month* ; he told me in a few day* they had cured linn. 
You make the best medicine in the world, and I am free 
to say eo.”
Read this from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supreme 

Court, wlioee brilliant abilities have made him well 
known, not only in this but the iieighlK.rmg State*.

“»mi Orleans, 5rA April, 1854. 
*‘8ir : I have great RatislartHm in aswurmgyou that uiy 

■elf and family have been very much benefited by your 
medicine*. My wife was cured two years since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your Cherry Pen oral, 
and since then Isa* enjoyed jierlerf health. My children 
heve several time» been cured from attack* of tlte Influ
enza and Crimp by it. It is an invaluable remedy for 
tlieee complainte. Your Cathartic Pill* have entirely 
cured me from a dy*pe|»*ia ami co*iivene*e, which lue 
grown upon me 6»r some years,—indeed this cure i* much 
more important, from the fact that I liad failed to get relief 
from tlte be*i Physician* which this weclion of rhe country 
afford*,»nd front any of lire numerous remedies I had taken.

“ You seem to us, fb»ct«ir, like a providential blessing to 
®”„r fa“Mly, and you may well *u|qio*e we are not uniiiiiid- 

Yours re*i>ectfuily,
LEAVITT

M.igdebourg, I6th Sept, IB.S3.—My wile, having suffer 
ed lor year* from a puluiouwry compliant, bee*me so 
Hcriously illai the beginning ol iht» year, th«t I looked 
dully lor her Uiwwolul ton. The rented lee which hliherlo 
lud relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
nlceraiiou* ol the lung* and night sweat* debilitated her 
lenrlully. It w.«e in this, evidently the last wild hopeles* 
stage ol pfilmonnry coneumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle-s m even uHording temporwry relief— 
thii I was induced by a medical brother trout Hanover, 
who m ike* pulnionury consumption hi* special *t««l> 
and treats it wiih Du Barry’* Re vwletn a Arabica, to try 
ihi* Hireiigihening and restorsilve lood, and I am happy 
to be whle tu expre»» my a*tMti*hnient wl It* effect*- >l> 
poor wile le now in a* perfect elate ol health «■ ever she 
w is, unending to her household affair* «ltd quite happy 

j I ii* with pleasure end the most sincere gram u«le to God 
I or ihe restoration ol my wile, that I Inlfll my dui> 

ot making the ex»r«ordinary efflciicy ol DuBarry1* Rev* 
’enta, in *o (earful a coiiiplulnt, known -, mid to reconi 
mend Ii to all other eufferer*. Grib*, M. D.
Cur * No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Righi lion ihe Lord 

Stewart «le Hectee : “ t Lave derived considerable ben# fit 
from DuBarry * Revwlrnta Arabica Fo tl, and ennanter 
It due to yourwelvee and the public to authorise the pub 
ilcitilon ol these line*.—Biewart de Drelee.

t;ure, No. 49.832 — “Fiity year*’ indescribable agony 
horn dyspepsia, nervouwne**, aathma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, *pi»*uiw, sir k nette al the atomack Mild 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry*» excellent 
Food — Marin Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Dine, Norlnllt 

Cure. No-47,121.—•* Misa E lltabeth Jacobs, of Nezmg 
V cknrage, Walihum-cro**, lien* : a core of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gaihenngs, low spirits, anu ner
vous fancies.*•

Curs No. 46.314.—“ Miw* Elizabeth Yeoman Galewcre, 
near Liverpool : a cure ol len years* dyspepsia and all, 
the horror* ol nervous iiritablltty ”

Plymouth, Miy 9th 1851.—For lhe la*i ten years 1 have 
been suffering Iront dyspepsia, hewd-ichea, nervouene**, 
loxv spirit*, sleeplessness, and delusion*, and swalloweif 
an Incredible «mount «»f medicne wlihoui relief. 1 an. 
now enjoyIngbelter health than I have hail lor many 
yeare past. Yon are quite at liberty to make my tee 
montai public. J- 8. Newton.

Devon Cotinge, Bromley, Middlesex, Marchai, 1649 
Gentlemen,—The lady lor whom I ordered your food 

i* m\ month* advanced in pregnancy, ami was «offering 
severely from ludlgebtli n, constipation, throwing up her 
men I* ahorly alter eat lug them, having a greal deal ot 
heartburn, ami being couman i ly obliged to physic or the 
•eeme, aed sometimes lo both, lam happy te Infor n.
you that your food produced Immediate relief. She ha* 
never been atck since, had little heattburn, and the lunc- 
lluue are more regular, fce.

You are liberty to publish this letter If yon think It 
will tend tu» i he henefli o I other sufferers. I remuln, gen 
temen, youreemcerely Thomas Wounaoues.

Bonn, 19th July, 1855 —This light ut.I pleaeant Farina 
is one ol the moat exceileat, nouriehing, end restorative 
remedies, anti supersede* In maw) cases, all kinds of me 
dicines. It is particularly useful In endued habit ol 
body, a* also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affection» 
of the kidneys and bladder,such aa stone or gravel} In
flammatory irritation anJ cramp of the urethn, cremp m 
the kidney end bladder stricture*, amt narmorrholde. This 
really invaluable remedy I* employed with the most *a 
t i*f eel nr y reeitlt, nut only In bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consomption, In which it counteracts eflCr- 
! «to 11 v the troublesome cough ; and I nm enabled with 
perfect truth to expies* the conviction that DuBnrrayS 
Revalent* Arabica le adapted to the cure ol Incipient bee 
tic complaints and consumption.

De- Rid. Wresxn.
Counsel of Mdiciite ami practical M. D In Bonn 

In eanniaters, aulitihlv parked for all climate*, and with 
full instruction*—4 II. Is. 9d. ; I lb Ss. bd.} 2 lb 5e bd .
5 lb* 11s 9d. , 12 U»s 27*. 6d.

JOHN NaYLOR, Agent.
John McKinnon, K*q., Sub Agent for Cape Breton

290—342 152. Granville direct*

"lhe ‘ Star' t fflre tnsnt» at ti< i"V a nil. : - any r ih 
Life t’fliers—and >X t suy an M mi-1 • t - )i. \. r1 u'yi 
of a «iirci ant ir«»ni their si nxi I pn m'uni <-i i.' i. r n > t 
— Furth-r n fonimtioo nu-y bv vl an v,i .a :) . .11 if < l t: e 
Agt-nt. 31 Wat. r 8 tvet, or fhm :h« V- i. i. i. t« «• a- su-
Viile Street

H S HLAVK. M D M G I l. «i K ,’r
M-dicai Kefsrec. A .ant

April 16. y

THE MODERN CRUSADE.
OR

THE PRESENT WAR ttll'il H! SSI A ;
Ils Cause, l‘$ Terminât ion, and its JLsul's.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy 

By Rev. W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister*
Yarmouth, jYmvi >.• 'in.

Sol.11 at the Wesleysn Book Room 
Hone re, Halifax Also, at thv st,.

A. McMiUeii hi John \ ll I i
A cvnskieritblv disoonut will be tv i>

12 or more copies for retail A pply by 
he Author, Yarmouth, N 8.

I at dirt’, rent St*

SPJBJCDY RELIEF.
For Cramp, Diarrhoea, Acute 

Rheumatism, Cholera, t.
St.John, A'. H.. 1 i*th 1 "z. fs.1L

THIS i* to certily that I have htvn tr«ul.:«d with xio 
lent ciamo* in thv ilpb* « very ulglit 1." a . i g 1 u.c 

ami having lieen iec .muiend.A vuno.i- nrii,- «.- v : t< h 
nroxed ol HO servir*, l at Itnglli oht in-da I n't cut 1";- 
l<iw'* 8« wdy, Relief, and alter om- ntl lu./ «ni. 'lie ntc 
at:d taking a tvMSpconiul inwaiiilx, w** i om| l« t. ly cxr 
<*ti : it lias now bwti s.-me t«.> imm'lis | xvit« nl-«i ii'in.'k 
rd with Vholvra ami Dy pfi.tvry, ta d cun-d by ti-< fhiuc 
rt mvdx . In tuhlnion I v «'u'J -tali . 'hat ha vn.g i. iq I i u 
the Speedy Relict to others lor various tli«-n-« * !.«,«• ni 
wavs found if bemfiotal.

[BigtiedJ JAMFh II U I’,

T7* Tite Dyepeptle BUt<*r* and Si»ee.lv 1C• .■ i |.i« i *ird 
by Messrs F. lh.w* A t o . of Si. Im. N It . »-# ««.!«! by 
appointment in Nova S' otiu nt Mirt-n'-. M«<IhmI vinre- 
lifcuav, 89 Granville ntreet. Halifax Who i<».c ut Pro 
pMor’a price» bv

August 2. G K, MORION ft Of)

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

THE^hilK
DKiESTIV i: FM ID,

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared from RENNET, aller devenons of Baton UtU.g 
the great Pysioh giral i l.*-minf.

Til It* Is s truly wonderful retneo y for L.llvvttf# n, Dy* 
prpfia, Jaffudh e, Liver Voffi|.l*lnt, V.-n-iii ntitn und

Debility ; C uringatter Nature’s own Method, by Nature s 
own agtnt,U»c Ge*tric Juice.

Price pn** Dollar |»er bottle. One bottle will often 
« fleet • lasting cére. ,

urT* For sale et Morton’* Med lea la W A hou»e, Gran vlll 
Street. Ilelifex. U. K. MOkTON k to.Mny 10, 804
For Diseases of the Nervous Sys

tem, Neuralgia. Histeria, De
pression of Spirits, Ac.

Fluid Extract of Vnlei'inn.
/CONTAINING all the valuable pwpertie* of Valerian 
\J root in • highly concnitratid lot in, and po^e^uig 
many edventag** over tflfc ordinary preinsratioiia in caeee

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The «real Standard Remedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES!

CONTAINING neither Pmssic Acid, Tartar Emttic, nor 
any olh-r dfleteruius drug. > xtvnsivHy u#«d, tested, 

And approved of in f rig I nd, <'an*da am. ih* British
Province* during a period <f 1IIIK1Y YKAKSby Eminent 
Physirihnn, CUrgymen, Pi of sums of Cothge*, Th>ologica 
Seminaries, Scientific and Distinguished Public Men,—and 
in fact, by all cl«**e- of the emm unity Sre pamihlvtF 
«nd wrapper# containing certificates, amon< which are those

Rev Dr IXman Bekciü-K, of Boston, late President of 
i ane Th«oloizical 8<minar>, Ct cinnall, Ohio—l»tc Rev 
Dr I eoxari) Wo ns, Abbott 1'rof oflheolcgy in Andover 
theological Seminary. Me.*#.—lion. Daniel F. inovsi.M, be- 

crciitr. of State for Vermont—N. F William*. E>q , for- 
ner'y «’. fleet- r « f tlie Port of Baltimore, Rid. —lier. Jobiau 
l.iTCti. Phils tlphia. Pa —and nia- y < there.

How Esteemed bt PhysiciansJOHN A BERRY’, M D .
^ *co, Me ,#<>)#. ‘ Dui in a.rsctieeof- wetity y ear#, I have 
-en u< d h!' the p' iuiar remedies for Cough*, and am well 
-atisfied that your Yeo»table 1 timonaET Balsa* is beat, 
■md I hope it will be better known and more genvialiy

(O* Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations ! ! ! 
Enquire'or the article bv it* Whole Name, 

‘‘VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM” 
Prepared only REED, CL’ 1 LER L CO., Dniggihte, 83 

India Siieet, Fusion, Mas* , snd #otd by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchant* generally —J rice, New htyl*. targe 
bottles, routaiiig nearly tour tines the quantity of the 
small, êl. Old Style, i-ma 11 bottles, 50 cent*.

For «aie in Halifax by MORTON k CO. 
January II. ]y. g«7.

w here the effect ol Veleri n it- nquirnl 
<CT 1‘repered by Smith ft Melvin, Chemist*, end for 

#«le in Haiflax at Morton’s Medical Warehouse tiran- 
ville Str-et, by (j k MoRTuN k CO.

May 10 304

The^Balm of Tlmusand Flowers

NO ore who make# the Flighted pr« ♦ension to person*!
coni fort and good look* vau dispense u Hh flue Baim 

it promote* heelth ai d b«nut> m« 
of he Toilet ever dl-rov« ri d, r« m 
freck «e. and under* tleikin w i 
son* who arv nf «II ezposnl to H.s cr !

ilu«n iiuy oiht’i «nicle 
p t-, | in.ph ► end

fie u* u^.1 u a !. i , all pt r-

themselves hy 1 lie bn.m, iroin i hv ii jur iptie t fleet* *vl il.e 
heat and sun

BC* tor ra’e 'n Halifax hy <», E Monter ft Co., John 
Richardson W lai.glcy. J Nayb.r l'e\'«,lfft < « , il 
4 Taylor. T. Dorney, mid dealer* gei.era ly lhr«u»hout 
ihe Province. tin. jUi> ù.

r.\Fil)l\L ri.lHVDK# ;
THK Sul'*eril)erp have rcCein-fl and willin future- bo

eupplled wiih

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Abo—W.liit Wpi jD b ock#-Wn<i F-iivt'f* for the mann- 

fartuie of n»x flowers, Svt* «.I t ..im », |'i -h« -, Mm du 
pattern*, (ami r.o leaves, ft c. . will R«- j ?#>,:,mi! loot'd» r 
on aj plicatkn at Moi tvn e Mvdival W h « I. u . . c.'unvijle 
Street (, E M« |; |, > & CO.

May 10. :ut i

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
JpHK Subscribers h.-«ve rei «: ■ v«-.i, per 11 lîi.inhcr,

Baxter’s Oil Color Prints.
THE undersigned being authorised agent* for the eale 

of B A X I bti'ii Fa LENT ED MR 1N 1S In Nova -■‘cot la 
will connu ne to be supplied with specimen# of all subject* 

pndueed by the 1'ropnetor of ihiw ui equaled procès* ot 
color printing. One bund ed aitd twenty specimen# 
may no- be m*pecte4 at M<»RTuVd WaBHIuL’AF 
bU Grenville Street,comprising—

Gem» of lhe Great Exhibition. 
Portrnil»—The Queen and Prince Albert.

Australia—New» from Home. 
View—The Crystal Palace, New York. 

Review of the Brftlih Fleet. 
Napoleon I. Sebnxtopol, Ac., Ac. 

Abo— Grafa Book oi Tintmi and Coloured Land- 
-c»p* View*, and 4tudie- from Nature, adapted for the 
Drawing Hoorn Table Tue whole for tale at Proprietor* 
price# by

May 17. G. E. MORTON k CO

me,
tbe 4* Pleiad,*' in May of lhe Iasi year, i 
■ailed from Liverpool to Sierra Lee..., 
where the grr. e.l perl of their Europe»!) 
6raw *•«• exchsnged for Krooitien, who 

1 wer* employed «» sulore, aud for euch to-

iitkerman, exp»ndi at »H,,ui four m.les from 1 adopied ,», to Ihr'ow ie. into . v„„l of 
ihe see, in", e Urge end deep creek, ehel-1 boiling w»ier, in-teed of pouring boiling 
„„d by h.gb lewd. ...d c.p.ble of con,.in- | water over the «e.. This.. ..id to be e.pv- 

. numerou» fleet. 1 he .on,hem shore I ci.lly preferable when drunk -ithotit m.lit
„f the roedete.d ,, ( eummene.n, from ila | .. the Mtringent property, of the te. .re 
emr.nce) .,.denied hy wtvril lewr creeks 1 tbu. leee perceptible. In. Ihe .b.enee of 
be.ween which ere high ridges, or tongue. I nwUt, we can ieccomee*d • thin slice of
of laud .'"ping down fo Ibe water’» edge, I lemon i» U»e ewe — - —« -_______ _
•od ending to low pottil*. Al lhe point of^W. Bkr. ‘‘ W

ful of iL Yours i
1 Til AXTER.**

„ _ , _ , U Chamber, Okie, April 5ti, 1854.
Da. J. C. Area—Ihumretl Sir : I have ni.i«ie a thor

ough trial of the Cathartic Pill*, left mi# by your agent, 
and have Iwen mra.l l.y iheiuof the ilrewilf.ii Rheumatism 
under which he b-und me *ufferiug. The first <i«r<e re
lieved me, and a few *ul^e«|iieirt d<i*e>« have enurcly 
removed the disease. 1 feel in bener health now than for 
some year* tiefore, which I attribute entirely u> the effects 
of your Cathartic Pill*. Your* wit! great re*|fe«-t, 

LL'UIUd B. SIETCALP.”
The above are all fmm person» wlm are publicly known 

where they reside, ami who would not make these etaie- 
lieiiU without a thorough conviction that tliey were true.

Prepared by J. C. AVER* 
Praetieal ami Analytical Chsmiat, Lowell, Mas*

Wholesale Agent# in Halifax
MORTON & COGSWELL.

Sold in Lunenburc)
O? V. Cfwieomne ;

^ V. Rand ; and i

MORTON’S MEDICAL
WA REDO USE.

Established 1842 — Renovated 1854.

Tl* F. Undersigned hnve received at the above prewired 
iheir new importation# Ex J'earl, from London, Mic 

Mac, fiom Glaç^ow, and other late arrival#, eomprieing 
Patent Medicines, I «having Cream,
Chemicals, | (jenmne Eau de Cologne,
Sponge*. I Spices,
Brunt ea, | Varnishes and Dry Colours
Comb#, SEKDs,
ToÆETSb»^ I And rmmey ArUcklet-

The whole < f which will be sold at prices un#urpae*ed 
or cheapness in the Province,

TT Orders from Phyeicians and others in the country 
will receive careful attention, if addressed to the eub- 
ecribei#, <9 Granville Bueet, Halifax.

M*y 31. O e. MOBTON k CO

from Liverpool, “ Tagl;.»ni,'* ! 
Packets from Bouton, ft large t.rul »\el 
Drug#, Medicines, S*; ice-». Perfumery 
tent Medicines, Dye Stull-, &<• , &e. 
for sale Wholesale and He la il »t noi- onublc 

DeWOU- A 
City l>ru

June 28. 63 llolh, Sti

II
fun London, find 
-• Ivvled Stock of 

Kun< \ Soup#, Pn 
which ilivyoflTer

t, liwllta

THK

and.üedicated Confections 
LOZFXCE*.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Snb*criber* have received a large and varied as 
6ortroent,comprising : -

Peppermint and Black Currant LOZENGES, - 
Conversation and Alphabet Do.
Ginger and Pi» e Ai pie Do,
Cayenne and Morphia D°.
Jargonetie, 1’ear and Acid Drop#,
Pa-pl erry and Re<l Currant Do, 
ÿrrawherry aud Brembleberry. Do.

With mixed oonfiction# In bn*** and bottiee from
1 oi to 4lb each, at M men's W»reh,>e*e. 39 Granville *t

May 10- S04 G K. MORTON k L’a

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

evince».

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wttlcyan is c-ne of lie kr^ ml wr trkly 

p»pers published in Ihe Lower Pmvii.re., nnd il» rniipJe 
column will I,e well itored wiih elioiie end vnried 
meiter, rendering it peculierly inli reeling, «« « p.per 
to lhe Family Circtt. It i« devoted lo !ivliKion ; Lilem- 
lure ; Science ; Education ; Temperance : Agriculture; 
Religious, Domestic,^r.d Ger.ee»i lii cli g. nee, Ac.,Ac 
Labour and thought will be expend,den everv nsue lo 
render it inatrucliee, pleasing aid pr, Hi,,Lie. A krgo 
circulation is necessary tos-j-tain it with efficients-,and 
keep Ihe proprietors Irom !o«s. Aneii-mst appeal!» 
herefore mide to those who feel desirous of Mipportiag 

the Freaa conducted on sound, moral, Christum, aed 
evangelical principles, for a d, by taking the Prwtociu 
iVesltyan themselves, and iecomu.end.ng it to tLair 
friends. •»

The terms are exceedingly low — Ten ShiUmyt 
ptr gHaum, hall in advance.

Any person, by paying er forwarding, I ho ad 
vance post-paid, can have Ihe paper lef; ai Ins residence 
In the C ty, or carefully mailed to I,Is ,-ddrese. Sub 
adaptions arc solicited with confidence ; as full vidua 
will be given lor lhe ex; endiiure.

ITT* No-Subscriptions will betaken for a periodic»» 
than six months. ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial M'ottyan, from its large, increeshg
and general circulation, is an eligible and deshaUa 
med nm for advert i-ing. Persons will find it to the! 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T a B M a: *

j For twelve Tineaar.d nnder, 1st insertion - - « 0
- each line above 12-(a, diiinnal) . . o *

j “ each enntirmeno* tmt-fcurlh of He itl-ore rafee.
All advertiaement» not limited will Le continued until 

; ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOBK.
^ e hnve fitted up our Office to execute all kinds o 

Job Work, with rentne*# and despatch, on reasonabli 
term?. Per#on>, friendly t<> cur Li deraking tuiuppjy i 
• large quantitv ofvalunule reading mutter at a \erj S 
low price, will n#sii»t us mi ch, by t fring u* a liberal 
share of their job work. Flantlbtlia,Pottert, Bill ItaA 
Cords, Pamphlets, ^c., ^c., <fc., can be had at tbe sbflll 
teat notice.

BOOKwBIHDmo. tJt
Pamphlet* stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

ing, *c , done at this Office at moderate cberye, , r

[XT' Office one door eouth of tbe Old MetboJitf 
Church, Argyle Street.
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